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ABSTRACT 

Strategic planning is a critical part of establishing an organization's direction. 

Although strategic planning is utilized throughout the United States Air Force today in 

various forms, group sessions can become time-consuming without structured planning 

and a focus on group communication. Computer-supported strategic planning is one way 

of making effective use of technology to improve the strategic planning process. This 

research implements a group support system (GSS) as a communication tool to facilitate 

the strategic planning process. The researcher investigates effects of a facilitator's using 

technology to structure verbal and electronic communication, with the goal of increasing 

quality output and improving group member satisfaction. This project was completed at 

Mountain Home Air Force Base with the support of the 366th Wing. As predicted, a GSS 

facilitator's structuring verbal and elecU:onic communication improved the quality of the 

strategic plan, reduced time to complete a strategic plan, and increased satisfaction with 

the strategic planning process. The results did not indicate increased commitment to 

implement the strategic plans developed by a group using GSS facilitation. 
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CHAPTER 1 

RATIONALE AND RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 

In the new millennium, the work of an organization often occurs within groups or 

teams (Bennis & Biederman, 1997, Schrage, 1995). Consequently, cooperation and 

collaboration within groups is critical to an organization's effectiveness (Bennis, & 

Shepard, 1956). Group work offers a multitude of advantages to an organization through 

sharing information, generating ideas, making decisions and reviewing the effects of 

decisions (Nunamaker, Vogel, & Potter, 1997). Decision-making groups are social 

entities that require effective coordination of time and resources (Van Gundy, 1988). 

Generally, the goal of such groups is to determine an optimal solution to an issue. 

Ideallv. the group, will reach a "better" decision than an individual, because the 

collective knowledge and skill of the group is typically greater than an individual's 

knowledge or skill (Maier & Maier, 1957; Maier, 1967; Wright & Rohrbaugh, 1999). 

Also, making a decision in a group disperses individual accountability associated with 

decision-making. 

The goal of much research on group interaction is to improve the group's ability 

to make quality decisions. According to Johanson and Swigart (1994) the issue of quality 

is increasingly important in organizations yet the specific definition is elusive. The 

authors claim that "quality used to mean something well-made, crafted with the attention 

of a master...something fitted closely to its purpose, or something deliciously apt" (p. 92). 

Current organizations invert the traditional relation of time to quality and no longer 
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support the concept that the longer one works on something the higher the quality. 

According to Beehtell (1995), quality means continuous improvement in fundamental 

processes. Conceptually, quality should be viewed as how close actual output meets the 

intended purpose. 

Researchers have followed two general paths to meet this challenge (Ellis & 

Fisher, 1994). One path is descriptive, investigating what groups do when making 

decisions. Specific variables associated with this type of analysis are communication 

behavior, group size, meeting length, participants' gender, and room arrangement 

(Schellenberg,I959; Stephan & Mishler, 1952). Descriptive research provides knowledge 

claims that indicate how decision-making groups interact. For example. Bales (1950) and 

Bales and Strodtbeck (1951) found that successful decision-making groups went through 

three interaction stages or phases: orientation, evaluation, and control. Hence, several 

decades of researchers analyzed group interaction and described different phases of this 

interaction in varying detail (Bales & Cohen, 1979; Sillars, Coletti, & Rogers, 1982; 

Sims & Manz, 1984; Tuckman, 1965; Tuckman & Jensen, 1977). 

A second path is prescriptive group research. This path uses knowledge claims 

from descriptive research plus logic to develop theories on how groups ought to interact 

when they are making a decision. An implicit assumption of prescriptive theories is that 

decision-making is rational. Prescriptive theories suggest steps to reach a quality decision 

(Delbecq & Van de van, 1971; Van de Ven & Delbecq, 1971; 1974). These steps are 

based on a rational approach to decision-making (Shaw; 1932). Hirokawa (1983a; 1983b) 
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reports that groups that follow rational decision-making approaches produce higher-

quality group decisions than groups that do not follow decision-making prescriptions. 

Prescriptive theories are criticized because group members are assumed to behave 

rationally, and the standard structure of a prescriptive approach may limit creativity 

(Wright & Rohrbaugh, 1999). 

Both descriptive and prescriptive approaches to group decision-making are 

helpful in developing methods that can improve the quality of group decision-making 

(Ellis & Fisher, 1994; Hirokawa, 1992; Hirokawa & Poole, 1986; 1996; Poole, 1981; 

1983a; 1983b). For example, descriptive research has shown that successful groups 

should critically analyze assertions presented, while prescriptive theories often provide a 

structured process for critical analysis of the problem, as well as a process to generate 

alternative solutions. This study uses a systematic integration of these two lines of 

research to explain how a group support system (GSS) can be used to improve group 

decision-making quality and satisfaction with the group decision-making process. 

The investigation is designed to achieve the following goals: (1) to conceptualize 

the roles of structured communication when using group support systems to improve a 

group's ability to make high-quality decisions; (2) to conceptualize the roles of a group 

facihtator's potential intervention strategies; and (3) to establish a context in which to 

investigate the impact on decision quality and satisfaction when a facilitator uses a group 

support system. 

Group Decision-Making Communication 
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Groups are not static entities; they are processes that exist in and through 

members' activities (Blumer, 1969). Communication is a principal activity for groups, 

and argument is an important regulatory function in group interaction (Willard, 1989). 

Willard argues that society has mixed feelings about conformity, dissent, innovation, and 

rebellion. On the one hand, conformity leads to harmony, yet dissent and rebellion can 

lead to innovation (Maier, 1967; Maier & Hoffman, 1965). Disagreement is desirable 

when it becomes a vehicle that produces innovative alternatives; yet, is unacceptable 

when it becomes a vehicle that slows the group down, creates disharmony, or drives the 

group to dissolve without reaching acceptable closure (Maier, 1967; Maier & Hoffman, 

1960b). 

MacRae (1993) argues that when public policy analysts engage in discourse with 

public leaders and citizens, the interaction should include both distinct adversarial and 

consensual discourse. To improve policy discourse, MacRae offers guidelines to govern 

formal aspects of the policy formation process. Generally, policy should be developed in 

groups where participants have the opportunity to propose policy, develop counter 

arguments, refute arguments, and discuss alternatives. Prior to proposing policy, the 

group should have developed significant decision-making criteria to use as a baseline for 

evaluating proposed policies. This suggested method of interaction allows the group to 

focus on issues associated with die policy rather than concentrating solely on bringing the 

group to consensus on a particular policy. Group characteristics such as cohesiveness. 
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common focus or level of trust hinder critical interaction due to politeness norms and 

time constraint. 

Ideal Model of Group Decision-making 

Adkins (1994) developed an ideal model of group decision-making derived from 

van Eemeren, Grootendorst, Jackson and Jacobs' (1993) ideal model of argumentative 

discourse. Used as a comparative set of standards, this ideal decision-making model 

comprises a set of decision rules and various "higher order" conditions that represent a 

subject as it could be (Jackson, 1987b). One use of an idealized model is identifying 

mismatches between actual and ideal; these mismatches may suggest structures or 

techniques to diminish that gap. MacRae (1993) used the construct of comparing what is 

to what ought to be when he noticed that policy-making groups focused much of their 

energy on reaching a consensus rather than first generating and critiquing policies. He 

identified mismatches between ideal decision-making and actual decision-making, then 

proposed a method to bridge the gap between the two. MacRae suggests that policy

making groups be more critical of policies before reaching a consensus on which policy 

to choose. But convincing a group to be critical of policies in a public forum is difficult. 

Time constraints and social rules or nomis inhibit participants' abilities to criticize 

proposed policies (Maier, 1967; Maier & Hoffman, 1960; Meyers, 1991). 

Uncritical Group Decision-Making Interaction 

Researchers have found that interaction in decision-making groups is uncritical 

(Meyers, 1991; 1997). Based on inferential errors, Gouran and colleagues (Gouran, 1983, 
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1984, 1986, 1987; Gouran, Hirokawa, & Martz, 1986) suggest that groups may not be as 

vigilant in their interaction as previously assumed. An inference is a judgement 

concerning something unknown based on something known or assumed, or an 

unwarranted conclusion drawn from given information (Gouran, 1983). When a group 

member shares an inference with the group, the ensuing interaction typically does not 

contain either supporting or contradictory evidence. This type of interaction leads 

individuals in the group to accept unfounded statements as accurate, to reject critical 

information, and to provide little information for developing counter arguments in 

defense of the group's decision. 

Canary, Brossmann and Sibold (1987) used Sibold and Meyers' (1986) concept of 

structurational group argument, which views argument as a structured social practice 

produced and reproduced in an interaction, and found that simple argument was the most 

common type of argument used in both consensus and dissensus groups (approximately 

53% and 57%, respectively). The structuration coding scheme (Canary, Ratledge, & 

Sibold, 1982; Poole, Seibold, & McPhee, 1985; Seibold, Poole, McPhee, Tanita, & 

Canary, 1981; Sibold, Ratledge, & Canary, 1983; Tanita Ratledge, 1986) defined a 

simple argument as an assertion (statement of belief or opinion), followed by a 

supporting elaboration, as well as amplification (explanation of inferential statements) or 

justification (statements offering norms, values, or rules of logic). According to Meyers, 

Sibold, and Brashers (1991), the simple argument triplet (assertion-elaboration-

amplification) is often not evaluated or challenged critically in a decision-making group. 
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Meyers' (1991) suggests two findings: (a) group members are often uncritical in 

their interaction; and (b) group argument is a social activity, guided by a set of social 

rules and norms. The predominant interaction in a decision-making group is an assertion 

followed by elaboration. Participants rarely disagree or ask for clarification or 

justification of assertions presented to the group. Meyers, Sibold, & Brashers (1991) 

found that group members were not concerned with critically evaluating others' 

arguments or with developing their own arguments. Essentially, group members allowed 

most claims of inferences to go unchecked or untested. 

Critical Decision-making Functions 

Arguing from a functional perspective, Hirokawa (1980; 1985) suggests a group 

will reach a high-quality decision if it performs critical decision-making functions rather 

than simply following a decision-making structure. A function is oriented to action, and 

structure is a static union of parts. Hirokawa provides four critical functions a group 

should satisfy when reaching a high-quality decision: (1) "the group needs to understand 

thoroughly and accurately the problem presented to it; (2) the group must marshal a 

range of realistic and acceptable alternatives; (3) the group must access thoroughly and 

accurately the positive consequences associated with each alternative choice; (4) the 

group must access thoroughly and accurately the negative consequences associated with 

each alternative choice" (Hirokawa, 1985, p. 205). Each of these discriminating functions 

requires group members to interact in a critical manner. This interaction is likely to be 
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hindered by social rules and norms that restrict critical interaction (Jablin & Seibold, 

1978; Lamm & Trommsdorff, 1973; Meyers, 1991; 1997). 

Summary 

Prescriptive methods such as Seibold's (1979) rational reflection model have 

been designed to guide groups through specific processes in a logical manner. Groups led 

through a structured prescriptive model will produce a decision of higher quality than 

groups that do not follow a systematic approach to decision-making (Burgoon, Burgoon, 

& McCroskey, 1974; Hirokawa, 1985; Maier, 1967). Descriptive approaches analyze 

decision-making groups' communication in order to understand how group decisions are 

made (Brillart, & Galanes, 1993). In general, group members do not use complex 

arguments to challenge assertions or build counter arguments when making decisions in 

groups. Disagreement, although disruptive to group interaction, is a desirable catalyst to 

produce complex arguments and innovative alternatives. 

The Role of Group Support Systems in Decision-making Communication 

In the ideal group decision-making model, Adkins (1994) states that groups first 

need to picture the ideal group decision in order to recognize barriers to ideal decision

making. In addidon, a vision of the ideal decision will help facilitators engineer tools or 

techniques that can bring actual group decision-making closer to ideal decision-making. 

A group support system (GSS) is a tool that can help a group structure the decision

making process and improve group communication (Dennis, 1996; Dennis, George, 

Jessup, Nunamaker, & Vogel, 1988; McCartt & Rohrbaugh, 1986; 1995; Pinsonneault & 
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Kramer, 1989; Vogel & Nunamaker, 1990). A GSS consists of networked computers, 

software designed to support group work, and an environment that promotes group 

interaction (c.f., Jessup & Valacich, 1993). Group support systems can provide a 

mechanism for structuring interaction in a decision-making group and can improve the 

ratio between group process gains and losses (Jessup & Valacich, 1993; Nunamaker, 

Dennis, Valacich, Vogel, & George, 1991; Nunamaker, et. al, 1991). 

According to Nunamaker, et. al. (1991), group process gains are more 

information, objective evaluation, synergy, stimulation and learning. Process losses occur 

with: air time fragmentation, attenuation blocking, concentration blocking, attention 

blocking, failure to remember, pressure to conform, evaluation apprehension, free riding, 

socializing, domination, information overload, incomplete use of information, and 

incomplete task analysis. These lists are not exhaustive but represent the concept of 

"group process gains and losses." 

Communication Structure Using GSS Decision-making Tools 

A typical GSS decision-making interaction may first use a divergent information-

gathering software tool to collect a large number of ideas quickly. In general, there are 

two types of divergent software tools. The first uses electronic brainstorming software to 

regulate synchronous group communication (Dennis & Valacich, 1993; Gallupe, et. al, 

1992; Valacich, Dennis, & Connolly, 1994). This software allows a group member to 

type a response to a question on an electronic piece of paper. Once an idea has been 

typed on tlie "paper," the participant submits it to a central pool of "papers" and receives 
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another "paper" in exchange. This second "paper" will have another group member's 

idea typed on it. At this point, the group member can add a second idea or comment on 

the idea previously submitted. The movement of "paper" is chronologically based. 

The idea-swapping process continues until the group has generated a large 

number of comments. This type of divergent interaction is purposely structured to limit 

participants' communication with each other. The entire pool of ideas submitted to the 

group is never available to any individual; all a participant can view is one electronic 

piece of paper with its accompanying comments. Limiting a group member's exposure to 

submitted ideas in this way allows the group to generate a large number of ideas quickly, 

without having to take the time to read all comments submitted. In general, electronic 

brainstorming groups generate more ideas than do other types of groups (Mongeau & 

Morr, 1999). Also, as the size of the group grows, the superiority of electronic 

brainstorming groups increases (Dennis & Valacich, 1993; Gallupe, et. al, 1992; 

Valacich, et. al, 1994). 

A second type of divergent information-gathering software tool allows group 

members to communicate in a more synchronous manner. Using this tool gives group 

members a window for submitting comments during the idea generation phase. Discourse 

is delayed while group members read everyone else's comments, but the eventual 

communication is more interactive. Group members build from dynamic interaction. For 

example, participants can ask for clarification on a comment or foster disagreement on an 
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issue. With this software tool, communication is more structured for question/answer or 

critique/defense interaction. 

Parallel Communication 

Another aspect of GSS software that influences group communication is its 

capability to communicate in parallel. Ideally, in a 30-minute face-to-face idea generation 

exercise with a group of 10 people, there will be three minutes of talk time for each 

group member. In face-to-face meetings, however, some group members take more than 

their allotted three minutes to express their ideas and thus limit other group participants' 

talk time. Even using a stopwatch, it is difficult to limit some group members" talk time. 

By contrast, using a group support system to communicate within the group gives 

each member 30 minutes of "talk time." Group support systems use network-linked 

computers that allow members to type in their ideas and read other ideas without 

traditional talk time restrictions. This computer-mediated communication lets a group 

member focus on getting an idea out to the group without immediately responding to 

other members' ideas. After all group members have submitted ideas to the group, they 

can read others' ideas or comments made on submitted ideas. 

Anonvmitv 

GSS divergent information-gathering tools also offer anonymous interaction. 

Group members can communicate without directly referring to themselves. A social 

norm that often influences group corrnnunication is that subordinates do not publicly 

critique a superior's idea or comment. This norm is particularly influential with 
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hierarchical organizations like the military. Using anonymous interaction limits the 

effects of this norm; consequently, communication can be direct and unaltered by 

politeness norms or status influences (Connelly, Jessup, & Valacich, 1990; Jessup & 

Tansik, 1991; Jessup, Connelly, & Galegher, 1990; Valacich, Dennis, & Nunamaker, 

1992). 

Communication Organization and Analysis Capability 

Verbal interaction is often combined with software tools to help groups categorize 

collected information (George, Easton, Nunamaker, & Northcraft, 1990; Nunamaker, et. 

al, 1991). Once categories have been developed, the group interacts to ensure that the 

intent of each category is understood. After defining the categories, the group often uses 

a polling tool to narrow the altematives to a set of "top" choices. Voting results can be 

expressed with rank order, yes/no, five- or ten-point Likert scale, or multiple choice. The 

vote is typically anonymous and gives equal weight to each participant's ballot. 

After narrowing the altematives, group members typically engage in further 

electronic discussion to analyze the pros and cons of each alternative. This discussion is 

usually structured with a semi-synchronous communication tool. After the second round 

of discussion, group members vote a second time to choose the top altemative. 

Summary 

A GSS is a tool that can control communication flow and effectiveness. Some 

GSSs are designed to support a facilitator in guiding group interaction; others are 

designed for use without facilitators (Poole & DeSanctis, 1990; George, Dennis, &. 
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Nunamaker, 1992). The focus of this discussion is on GSS tools that help facilitators 

guide the decision-making process. Facilitators use the GSS to strategically intervene in a 

group's decision-making communication. A GSS facilitator's choices of tools, 

combinations of tools, and duration of use are strategic and affect the outcome of the 

group interaction. This investigation focuses on GSS-facilitated groups. 

The Roles of a Group Facilitator 

Using a facilitator to guide group decision-making interactions is a common 

practice because groups need help with process losses or relational concems (Anson, 

Bostrom, Wynne, 1995; Bostrom, Anson, & Clawson, 1993; Frey, 1994; Kelly & 

Bostrom, 1997; Schwarz, 1994). Group members commonly are not trained in group 

processes (Keltner, 1989). Also, relationships among group members may require 

mediation by an external source because of conflicts or power differences (Ackermann, 

1996; Phillips & Phillips, 1993). Researchers have found facilitated groups using GSS 

make higher-quality decisions than nonfacilitated groups (George, Dennis, and 

Nunamaker, 1992; Grohowski, McGoff, Vogel, Martz, & Nunamaker, 1990; Hirokawa & 

Gouran, 1989; Phillips & Phillips, 1993; Wheeler & Valacich, 1996). Group facilitators 

are not a panacea for all problems in decision-making groups, but they offer an external 

source of group process skills and expertise, which can be coupled with a meeting 

leader's subject knowledge to produce quality group decisions (Schwartz, 1994). The 

functional component provided by a group facilitator is directly linked to the structure of 

a GSS. 
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Facilitator Functions 

The task of facilitators in an electronic meeting generally is more complex than 

that of facilitators in a face-to-face meeting (Nunamaker, Briggs, & Mittleman, 1995). 

Often facilitators in electronic meetings must not only direct the meeting but also 

acquaint group members with features of the technology used to support the meeting. 

Consequently, in a GSS-supported meeting, a facilitator must play multiple roles 

(Nunamaker, et al., 1991). During a meeting using a GSS, facilitators may serve as 

technical facilitators (responsible for operating the technology and instructing members 

about the technology), process facilitators (responsible for directing the meeting), or both 

(Bostrom, Anson, & Clawson, 1993). 

Clawson, Bostrom, and Anson (1993) surveyed facilitators and developed a 

topology of 16 facilitator functions, 13 of them common to both GSS and non-GSS 

meetings (promoting ownership and encouraging group responsibility; demonstrating 

self-awareness and self-expression; listening to, clarifying, and integrating information; 

developing and asking the right questions; keeping the group focused on outcomes; 

creating and reinforcing an open, positive, and participative environment; actively 

building rapport and relationships; presenting information to the group; demonstrating 

flexibility; planning and designing the meeting process; managing conflict and negative 

emotions constructively; encouraging and supporting multiple perspectives; and directing 

and managing the meeting) and three functions specific to technology-assisted meetings 

(appropriately selecting and preparing technology; creating comfort with and promoting 
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understanding of technology and technology outputs, and understanding the technology 

and its capabilities). 

The facilitator may be the group leader, a group member, or an individual who is 

separate from the group and neutral by decree (Dickson; Lee-Partridge, Limayem, & 

DeSanctis, 1996). The University of Arizona hosts thousands of meetings that use GSSs 

and facilitators who are not members of the group. The traditional role of the facilitator is 

to provide technical support, plan an agenda, maintain an agenda, and set ongoing 

standards for how the GSS is used in an organization (Nunamaker et al., 1991; Whiteley 

& Garcia, 1996). A facilitator's first encounter with the group should be a meeting with 

the group's leader before the group convenes. 

Facilitators as Communication Managers 

The facilitator's central role in this pre-planning session is as a communication 

manager (i.e., as solicitor, organizer, integrator, and presenter of pertinent information 

used to determine the meeting's purpose and process). The facilitator and the group 

leader meet before the actual meeting to discuss the meeting s purpose, desired output 

and process to achieve meeting's goals (Ackerman, 1996). From this pre-planning 

meeting, the facilitator will develop a detailed script that oudines the meeting's structure. 

This script should indicate specific phrasing of questions or topics to be addressed during 

the meeting, and stipulate how long the group should use each GSS tool. Also at the pre

planning session, the facilitator should meet with the highest level person(s) attending the 
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meeting. This criterion helps avoid a powerful participant's taking control of a meeting, 

voiding the agenda, and trying to run an unplanned meeting. 

After the pre-planning meeting, the facilitator works with the structure of the 

preplanned script and the actual group interaction by setting up GSS software and 

monitoring the group's process during the group's meeting. When the group arrives at the 

GSS facility, the facilitator introduces the group to the tools and explains how the 

interaction will proceed. The facilitator then explains the agenda that will be used, 

discusses the structure of the meeting, shows how each step in the agenda relates to the 

meeting's ultimate goal, and provides technical information on how to use the software. 

Communication Between Facilitators and Group Members 

Little research has been conducted on the communication of facilitators in face-

to-face meetings (Hirokawa & Gouran, 1989), or on the effect facilitators have on the 

communication behaviors of group participants. In an argumentation and group decision

making investigation, Brashers, Adkins, Meyers, and Mittleman (1994) argued that "one 

aspect of the GSS that has notable potential for improving arguments is the use of a 

facilitator, by making groups respond more critically to arguments advanced in the 

interaction, by encouraging further development of arguments put forward for group 

consideration, or by diminishing the influence of social conventions and norms on the 

decision-making process" (p. 17). When a facilitator uses a GSS there is an opportunity 

to employ unobtrusive strategic communication to influence the group's decision-making 

behavior (Adkins & Brashers, 1995; Griffith, Fuller, & Northcraft, 1998). 
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Summary 

Facilitators use group communication theory to develop and implement 

communication strategies in order to help a group produce a desired outcome (Aakhus, 

1999). One of the central roles a facilitator plays during a group interaction is that of 

communication manager (Ackermann, 1996). The facilitator continuously evaluates the 

interaction of group members to understand where the group has been, what is left to be 

accomplished and how tool or process interventions can be operationalized to help the 

group reach a desired outcome. 

Research Hypotheses and Questions 

A GSS facilitator with an understanding of the way decision-making groups 

communicate and knowledge of how GSS structure affects communication can create 

su-ategic interventions to positively affect group outcome (Aakhus, Adkins, Glynn, 1997; 

1998; Dowling & St. Louis, 2000; Grohowski, McGoff, Vogel, Martz, & Nunamaker; 

1990; Wheeler & Valacich, 1996). The sum of the literature argues for directional testing 

of the impact of a facilitator's implementing strategic communication interventions with 

a GSS as compared to groups that interacted naturally and made decisions using "typical" 

processes. The following predictions and question are proposed for facilitated groups 

using a GSS to make decisions. 

H,: The quality of the outcome for a group using a GSS facilitator will be higher 

than for a group using common decision-making practices. 
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Hj: Time required to complete the decision-making task for a group using a GSS 

facilitator will be less than for a group using common decision-making 

practices. 

Hj: Group members using a GSS faciUtator will be more satisfied with the 

group's interaction and outcome than a group using common decision

making practices. 

R,: How will the individual commitment to the group's decision be different 

between a group using a GSS facilitator and a group using common decision

making practices? 

Context of Investigation 

The investigation uses the context of strategic planning at Mountain Home Air 

Force Base in Idaho. Due to the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) 

mandate that all govemment organizations conduct strategic planning, emphasis is 

directed to the development of schemes and processes to support planning in large 

organizations. This research will implement a group support system as a facilitation tool 

to improve the surategic planning process. The project will be completed at Mountain 

Home Air Force Base with the support of the 366th Wing. This research context will 

provide an environment in which a facilitator will implement and evaluate strategic 

communication interventions with a GSS. 
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Facilities 

Mountain Home Air Force Base (366"' Wing}. In April 1991, the Department of 

Defense announced that Idaho's Mountain Home Air Force Base would be the site of a 

new Composite Wing. Modem air warfare, as conducted so successfully in the Gulf War, 

requires aircraft of different types to fly together as a team. Air superiority aircraft such 

as the F-15C Eagle must sweep the sky of enemy fighters ahead of strike aircraft, such as 

F-16 Fighting Falcons and F-15E Strike Eagles, and bombers such as the B-IB Lancer. In 

addition, all aircraft must also be refueled in flight, requiring the integration of tanker 

aircraft such as the KC-135R. 

The components of an expeditionary wing, such as the 366''*', require a diversified 

group of units to complete the mission as a unified team. With such diverse forces, the 

366''' Wing must develop its strategic plan with broad strokes. Over 10,000 people are 

stationed at Mountain Home Air Force base under a command with a wing staff, four 

groups, 24 squadrons, and hundreds of flights. The 366"' Wing is a diverse organization 

with varied forces that require an integrated strategic plan to guide actions. 

Organizational Structure. Understanding the environment of this research requires 

knowledge of the United States Air Force's structure. Led by a three- or four-star general 

officer (0-9 or O-IO), the Air Force's Air Combat Command (ACC) is responsible for 

more than 100,000 personnel. An Air Force Wing is responsible for 5,000 to 10,000 

personnel; it is led by a one-star general officer (0-7). The wing level comprises five 

groups. Each group incorporates 1,000 to 3,000 personnel, and is led by a colonel (0-6). 
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Below that, Air Force squadrons include several hundred members, led by a lieutenant 

colonel or major (0-5 or 0-4). Finally, the "flight" comprises 100 or fewer members and 

is led by a captain or lieutenant (0-3 or 0-2). 

Group Support Svstem Environment 

The Center for the Management of Information at the University of Arizona 

worked with Mountain Home Air Force Base to establish portable and permanent 

environments in which to use a group support system. The portable environment 

consisted of 12 networked laptops, a portable projector, and carrying cases for the 

equipment. When coupled with portable electric generation gear, this environment can be 

deployed anywhere. In the permanent GSS facility, 16 workstations were imbedded into 

a table, which could either easily "hide" the technology or graciously add its capabilities 

to the group's interaction. In addition, Citrix WinFrame technology was incorporated 

with video and audio conference capability for distributed interaction. The facility also 

included projection equipment, white boards, flip charts, cooling and heating controls, 

lighting controls and comfortable seating. 

Statement of the Problem 

Strategic planning in various forms is currently utilized throughout the United 

States Air Force; however, without clear direction or structure, planning sessions can 

become time-consuming. Computer-supported strategic planning that makes effective use 

of technology is one way to improve the strategic plarming process (Weatherall & 

Nunamaker, 1999). 
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Quality in ̂  United States Air Force. In the United States Air Force, quality is 

seen as a combination of leadership commitment and operating style that inspires 

teamwork and continuous improvement (Lumsden & Lumsden, 1993). According to 

Dettmer (1995), quality has become a necessary condition, not a discriminator. Within an 

Air Force Wing, quality is a thinking process that enables the entire unit to understand 

the effect of local actions and decisions on overall naission performance (Dettmer, 1995). 

Strategic planning is a process by which the entire organization envisions the future and 

develops a plan to achieve a desired end state. 

One method by which an Air Force Wing can achieve quality in a strategic 

planning process is to include a large number of the wing's units in the plan's 

development. Unfortunately, however, practical constraints such as time and/or 

scheduling typically limit the number of people who can participate in a group process. 

Consider the following example. If 20 members of a squadron leadership team intended 

to develop action plans for 15 or more measurable objectives during an eight-hour 

period, the team would share 480 minutes. That leaves 32 minutes for each target and 1.6 

minutes of talk time for each person in the group. Factoring in time for lunch or breaks, 

actual talk time would fall below one minute per person. If a facilitator controlled the 

interaction, allotting less than 1.6 minutes per person to discuss an action plan, no 

participant would be able to contribute much to the discussion or the decision. Thus, it 

would be difficult to inspire trust within the group and enable the unit to understand the 

effects of local actions on the overall missioa. 
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Strategic Planning in the Air Force. Few have promised that strategic planning 

will be easy, and there is no guarantee of success in the best of circumstances. Too often, 

organizations treat the planning process as an annual paperwork exercise with limited 

effect on the way they actually do business. In these cases, the process can frustrate 

individuals who devote time to creating a product that only sits on a shelf. 

If strategic planning takes so long and implementing it is so difficult, what 

incentive is there to do it? One important reason is that strategic planning helps 

organizations and individuals adapt to change. Change is not only certain, it is occurring 

at an accelerating pace. More than 80% of our current technological innovations have 

occurred since 1900 (Kirkpatrick, 1992). Furthermore, the last 15 years of this century 

have seen at least as much technological change as the first 85! Consequently, all 

organizations, including the Air Force, must be able to adapt to change more quickly than 

at any other time in history. But the Air Force must do more than just adapt to change; it 

must make proactive decisions to shape the future. 

An Air Force wing's strategic plan is a mechanism for communication that 

promotes the coordination of activities and goals across the organization (Johansen & 

Swigart, 1994; Wellins, Byham, Dixon, 1994). In an attempt to simplify the strategic 

planning process, many Air Force units, including the 366"*, have adopted a hybrid of 

some of the more popular planning models. Strategic planning requires a unit to establish 

a vision for the future, institute a mission statement, develop goals based on the mission. 
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create objectives to meet the goals, establish targets, and write action plans to guide the 

unit in accomplishing its mission and goals. 

Target is a term used at the 366'*' to describe specific and measurable sub-

objectives. Targets are necessary because goals and objectives are defined at the wing 

level and are not necessarily measurable. At the group level, subordinate units specify 

sub-objectives (targets), and squadrons develop action plans to meet the wing's mission, 

goals and objectives. When a flight achieves a target, the 366"^ Wing moves one step 

closer to completing its mission. 

Facilitators using GSS to implement strategic communication processes during 

plaiming meetings can help the Air Force adapt to change quickly by making its group 

processes efficient (Weatherall & Nunamaker, 1999). Air Force strategic planning teams 

need processes that effectively coordinate time and resources to produce an optimal 

solution. Used in conjunction with strategic communication and facilitation expertise, a 

GSS will achieve positive outcomes (Beise, Niederman, & Beranek, 1999; Dennis, 

Tyran, Vogel, & Nunamaker, 1997). 

A GSS allows large numbers of participants to interact as teams across ail levels 

of an Air Force wing, fully participating in the development and implementation of its 

strategic direction. The wing's flights and squadrons are directly linked to Wing 

Command, Wing Groups and Wing Staff through the computer's repository. When group 

interaction is anonymous, an airman's voice becomes as loud as the most senior officer's. 

This type of interaction allows the experience and education of senior officers to mix 
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with the uncoastrained views of junior officers who are often less influenced by 

traditional "old ways." The GSS methodology developed in this research project allows 

the Air Force to produce quality strategic plans with effective use of resources. 

Computer-mediated Strategic Planning 

A facilitator using a computer-mediated strategic planning process helps reduce 

the constraints associated with bringing a large group of people together to collaborate. A 

type of specialized technology, group support systems are intended to directly influence 

and change the communication behavior of groups in order to improve group 

effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction (Nunamaker, et. al, 1991). GSSs have been 

designed to reduce the effects of barriers to ideal group decision-making (Adkins, 1994). 

According to Valacich, Dennis, and Nunamaker (1992), "a group support system (GSS), 

is described as an environment that contains a series of networked computer workstations 

that enable groups to meet face-to-face, with a computer-supported electronic 

communication channel used to support or replace verbal communication" (p. 49-50). 

When a GSS is applied to group decision-making; (1) ideas can be exchanged 

between group members and organized into distinct categories; (2) these categories can 

be analyzed by group members exchanging information through electronic file folders; 

(3) consensus can be developed between group members; (4) data can be used and 

reviewed in future meetings; and (5) data can be exported to a superior or expert for 

critique or approval. 
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CHAPTER n 

METHODS 

Overview 

This investigation was conducted with the cooperation and support of the 366th 

Wing at Mountain Home Air Force Base in Idaho. Results of implementing a strategic 

communication process on computer-supported strategic planning were examined. A 

facilitation methodology for Air Force strategic planning was established using senior 

leadership at the 366th Wing. The Wing Command at the 366"^ Wing consists of a 

general officer (0-7), five colonels (0-6) and the command master sergeant (E-9). There 

are five group-level units: Wing Staff (WG), Operations Group (OG), Logistics Group 

(LG), Support Group (SPTG), and Medical Group (MDG). Each group is responsible for 

a number of squadrons; there are 24 squadrons in the wing. In each squadron are a 

number of flights, which are represented by squadron leaders. Wing Command, three 

groups (OG, LG, SPTG), the 366th Wing staff, and 24 squadrons participated in this 

study. Seven external quality improvement officers from other U.S. Air Force bases 

evaluated the 20 squadron-level strategic plans using a quality scale. Satisfaction 

questionnaires derived from Jarboe's (1986, 1988, 1991) work were used to assess the 

squadrons' satisfaction with the group process used to develop the strategic plan. 

Participants using a GSS to develop a strategic plan were asked to evaluate the impact of 

the technology on the strategic planning process in an open electronic forum. The 

squadrons that did not use the GSS to develop a strategic plan filled out Jarboe's group 
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communication satisfaction questionnaire (Appendix C), then watched a video of the 

computer-supported strategic plaiming process. Afterwards, participants were asked to 

provide open-ended data on how they thought the GSS process would have affected the 

strategic planning process in their own squadrons. 

The computer-supported strategic planning process at the 366''' Wing occurred at 

three major levels: 1) wing-level strategic planning, 2) group-level strategic planning, 

and 3) squadron-level action planning. At the wing level, members of the Wing 

Command met off site and used a mobile LAN consisting of a projector and networked 

laptop computers running GroupSystems software. The process of conducting the 

computer-supported strategic planning session included: on-line discussion of the 

function of mission and vision statements; review of prior mission and vision statements 

in parallel with the other participants: group authoring of new mission and vision 

statements; the use of a nominal group technique; and anonymous voting to select the 

final statements. The wing's goals were placed in a hierarchical tree structure so 

objectives that supported each goal could be generated in parallel. Objectives were 

reviewed against three criteria: 1) This is not an objective, but is a candidate for group-

level review, 2) This is an objective that requires additional work, or 3) This is an 

objective as written (Appendix I). GroupSystems' Categorizer tool and verbal discussion 

were used to accomplish this task. The facilitator structured the communication to focus 

the group on evaluating potential objectives against the criteria, not the ideas presented. 
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This command-level session served as a trial run for group and squadron-level sessions; 

only open-ended comments were collected. 

Group-level strategic planning was accomplished in a similar fashion. The 

commanding officer of each group attended the command-level offsite session and 

presented to his staff a tree structure of wing goals and objectives. Each wing group 

developed targets in parallel and reviewed them against three criteria: 1) This is not a 

group-level target; 2) This is a group-level target that requires work; or 3) This is a 

group-level target as written (Appendix I). Targets were refined as needed, and the group 

then moved on to the next objective. Once again, GroupSystems' Categorizer tools were 

used to accomplish these tasks, and only open-ended comments were collected. 

Action-planning for each of the seven squadrons utilizing the GSS followed a 

methodology that included review of the action plan definition; review of the function of 

an action plan; discussion of the action plan template; review of wing and group goals, 

objectives, and targets; development of potential action plans in parallel; and finally, 

comparison of action plans to criteria. The unit's commanding officer conducted a review 

of the wing's vision, mission, goals, objects, and group targets. The facilitator reviewed 

the action plan definition and function. 

Action plans were defined as a link between day-to-day workplace activities and 

the wing's vision, mission, goals, and objectives. They had to be simple and easy to 

apply, yet meet the needs of the squadron. Action plans also had to be directed at 

processes that could be measured, analyzed, and improved. The design of the action plans 
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ensured they were acceptable, attainable, and could be implemented. An action plan 

template was used to provide consistent information to the group. Each action plan 

included a description, metric, milestone, success criteria, responsible authority, resource 

identification, and feedback mechanism. Initially the action plan was to be submitted 

with only a description, a potential metric, milestone, and success criteria. Prior to the 

group interaction, the facilitator defined a metric (something you can measure), a 

milestone (when will you measure?), success criteria (how do you know when you are at 

the top of the mountain?), responsible authority (who is going to get this done?); resource 

identification (what do you need that you do not have?), and feedback mechanism (who 

or what will tell you how you are doing on this action plan?). 

Participants 

Overall the planning process included 226 participants from the 366'^ Wing at the 

command, group, and squadron levels. The squadron level had 139 participants 

(Males=105, Females=21, n/a=l3). The mean age of these participants was M=35.4 with 

a range of 21 to 56 years of age. Most squadron participants were not experienced with 

computer-supported meetings (69 had no experience; 29 had participated in one prior 

computer-supported meeting; nine had participated in more than one computer-supported 

meeting; and 32 did not answer the question). Representatives from 20 of 24 squadrons 

from the 366"' Wing participated in the research project. Seven squadrons (N=92) used 

computer-supported strategic planning methods, and 13 squadrons (N=47) used 

traditional strategic planning methods to develop their strategic action plans. One 
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Logistics Group squadron was not able to turn in action plans prior to the evaluation. The 

medical group was composed of four squadrons that worked as a unit to create action 

plans rather than each squadron's working independently. The medical group plan was 

treated as one squadron plan in the analysis. Ten external quality improvement (QI) 

officers from Air Force bases around the United States were asked to review the strategic 

plans. Seven of ten QI officers responded. These reviewers came from Minot AFB, North 

Dakota; Barksdale AFB, Louisiana; Ellsworth AFB, South Dakota; Holoman AFB, New 

Mexico; Nellis AFB, Nevada; Offutt AFB, Nebraska; and Davis-Monthan AFB, Arizona. 

The reviewers had a mean of M = 20.1 years of service in the Air Force and a mean of M 

= 2.96 years working on strategic planning. Each GSS squadron developed action plans 

in parallel and reviewed them against three criteria: 1) This is not a squadron-level action 

plan, 2) This is a squadron-level action plan that requires work, or 3) This is a squadron-

level action plan as written (Appendix I). If the squadron-level action plan did not meet 

the defined criteria, it was moved off the screen and not considered as a potential action 

plan. 

Dependent Variables 

Oualitv. A six-item action plan quality questionnaire (see Appendix D) was 

created to help the reviewers evaluate the action plans each squadron developed, 

inter-item a = .96, inter-rater r[=.76. The instrument used a seven-point Likert format 

bounded by stronglv agree/stronslv disagree. The reviewers' questionnaire measured the 
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quality of the action plans, as well as achievability, buy-in, how well they addressed the 

targets, and how clearly they were measured. 

Satisfaction. The modified Jarboe (1986, 1988, 1991) 14-item satisfaction 

questionnaire (see Appendices A and B for full text of questionnaires and Appendix C for 

individual scale items) was used to measure the group's satisfaction with the strategic 

planning process. The Jarboe scale uses a seven-point Likert format bounded by strongly 

agree / strongly disagree. Reliability for the measure using Cronbach's (1951) coefficient 

alpha was .74. Commitment to implementation of the action plans was measured with a 

four-item scale using a Likert format (See Appendix E for individual scale items). The 

commitment-to-implementation scale had an initial coefficient alpha of .38, but when one 

item was dropped, the three-item scale had a coefficient alpha of .89. The dropped item 

contained the words "buy-in," which were conceptualized as a synonym for commitment 

implementation. Post-hoc review indicated commitment to implementation and "buy-in" 

may not have been synonyms terms. Commitment to implementation was analyzed with 

a three-item Likert format scale bounded by strongly agree / strongly disagree. 

Time to Completion. Time to completion was measured by asking each non-GSS 

group member to estimate how long it took the squadron to complete the strategic 

planning process. Several of the GSS facilitated groups had scheduled two or three eight-

to twelve-hour days to complete the strategic planning process. All GSS groups 

completed the strategic plarming process in less than eight-hours. 

Study Design and Analysis 
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Hypothesis one: The quality of the outcome for a group using a GSS facilitator 

will be higher than for a group using common decision-making practices. Each of the 20 

squadrons' action plans will be rated by seven QI officers, so a correlated t-test will be 

used with GSS use paired against the quality scale. 

Hypothesis two: Time required to complete the decision-making task for a group 

using a GSS facilitator will be less than for a group using common decision-making 

practices. The reported average number of hours for non-GSS groups will be calculated 

and compared against the known maximum eight-hour period the GSS groups used to 

develop action plans. 

Hypothesis three: Members of a group using a GSS facilitator will be more 

satisfied with the group's interaction and outcome than members of a group using 

common decision-making practices. Each squadron member will report satisfaction with 

the group interaction independently. An independent sample t-test will compare GSS 

facilitated squadrons' and non-GSS facilitated squadrons' assessment of satisfaction with 

the group interaction. 

Research question one: How will the individual commitment to the group's 

decision be different between a group using a GSS facilitator and a group using common 

decision-making practices? Each squadron member will report his or her level of 

commitment to implement the action plans independently. An independent sample t-test 

will compare the GSS facilitated squadrons' and non-GSS facilitated squadrons' 

assessment of commitment to implement. 
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Manipulation of Independent Variable and Procedure 

Seven squadrons (N = 92) used a facilitator and computer-supported strategic 

planning methods, and 14 squadrons (N=47) developed strategic plans without external 

influence. In October and early November, the computer-supported strategic planning 

groups each met in the GSS facility on base between 0730 and 0800. Squadron 

commanding officers felt comfortable with the facilitator as a result of prior work 

together on the group level and in the pre-planning meetings. 

Procedure 

The facilitator began the session by verbally describing the entire base strategic 

planning process from command, to group, to squadron and flight (see Appendix F). The 

command officer then explained the details of the prior work, with an emphasis on the 

group targets. After the review of targets, the facilitator used a PowerPoint presentation 

(see Appendix I) to describe an action plan, explain the reason for creating one, and 

describe the GSS process. Each GSS squadron developed action plans in parallel and 

reviewed them against three criteria: 1) This is not a squadron-level action plan; 2) This 

is a squadron-level action plan that requires work; or 3) This is a squadron-level action 

plan as written (Appendix I). If the squadron-level action plan did not meet the defined 

criteria, it was moved off the screen and not considered as a potential action plan. 

Between 0800 and 0830 the group began the planning process. At approximately 

0930 and 1030 the group took two 15-minute breaks. Between 1130 and 1230 the group 

took a one-hour lunch break, followed by afternoon breaks at 1330 and 1500. Six 
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squadrons adjourned by 1600. One did not adjourn until 1730 because it was not 

prepared for the event. Several of the squadrons had two or three days planned to develop 

action plans and canceled the additional days after the furst session because the task was 

complete. After every session participants completed paper-based questionnaires and 

provided open-ended anonymous feedback on the GSS. 

Because Air Force strategic plans cover the calendar year, all squadrons were 

required to complete the planning process by December. In January the Mountain Home 

Air Force Base strategic plan was published (see Appendix F), and data were collected 

from squadrons that did not use GSS. The base QI officer asked squadrons that did not 

participate in the GSS sessions to complete a questionnaire on strategic planning. 

Squadron commanders were asked to distribute the questionnaires to members who 

participated in the strategic planning effort and to retum the completed questionnaires in 

three days. 

All squadron members who did not participate in GSS sessions were asked to 

attend a session to review the potential impact of GSS on strategic planning in the Air 

Force. Sessions were held two to three times a day at varying intervals over a three-day 

period. Twenty-two participants (N=22) representing seven squadrons attended these 

sessions. The researcher began each review session by asking the participant if he or she 

had completed the strategic planning questionnaire. If the participant had not completed 

the squadron survey they completed it on the spot. Each group then watched a five-

minute video of a group using a GSS to develop strategic plans. After reviewing the 
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video, participants were asked to complete a five-item open-ended survey (see Appendix 

H). 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

The hypotheses were tested by independent t-tests, a correlated t-test, and 

compared averages based on observation and self-report. Hypothesis 1, which predicted 

that the quality of the outcome for a group using a GSS facilitator would be higher than 

for a group not using a GSS facilitator, was tested with a correlated t-test, with GSS 

facilitator use paired against the quality scale. The means for each rated squadron's 

action plans were calculated using the six-item quality instrument, then compared using 

the variable, GSS facilitator or no GSS facilitator. Hypothesis i was confirmed. The 

correlated t-test revealed that squadrons using a GSS facilitator to structure verbal and 

electronic communication produced higher-quality strategic plans than squadrons without 

GSS facilitation, t(6) = 3.47 p <.0I, co^ = .61. Hays (1981) argues omega-squared is a 

conservative estimate of the strength of the relationship and is appropriate in this study 

due to the interest in the population vice the sample. 

Hypothesis 2, which predicted that the time required to complete the decision

making task for groups using a GSS facilitator would be less than for a group not using a 

GSS facilitator, was tested with mean evaluation. Hypothesis 2 was confirmed. The 

reported average number of hours for non-GSS facilitated squadrons (N = 43) to produce 

action plans was M = 17.6 hours; the known maximum for GSS-facilitated squadrons to 

develop action plans was M = 8 hours. 
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Hypothesis 3, which predicted that squadron members using a GSS facilitator 

would be more satisfied with the group's interaction and outcome than members of a 

group not using a GSS facilitator, was tested using an independent sample t-test. The t-

test compared the effects of a facilitator's using a GSS to structure verbal and electronic 

communication with a non-GSS squadron's assessment of satisfaction with the group 

interaction. Hypothesis 3 was confirmed. The t-test revealed that squadrons using a GSS 

facilitator to structure verbal and electronic communication were more satisfied with the 

strategic planning interaction and outcome than squadrons not using a GSS facilitator, 

t(137) = -2.16p<.05,co- = .03. 

The research question asked how will individual commitment to the group's 

decision be different between a group using a GSS facilitator and a group using common 

decision-making practices? On individual commitment to implement the squadron's 

decision, there was no significant difference between groups using a GSS facilitator and 

groups using common decision processes. The independent sample t-test compared the 

effects of a facilitator's using a GSS to structure verbal and electronic communication 

with common squadron decision processes on the variable of individual commitment to 

implement the action plans. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

The United States Air Force is a global organization of more than 360,000 

members (Department of Defense, 1999) with a crucial mission to protect the vital 

interests of the United States and its allies. Strategic planning is vital to establishing the 

direction of this military organization. Understanding what the enterprise is; what the 

organization does; where it is going; and whom it serves requires defmition of a vision, 

mission, and goals (Drucker, 1973). A commonly agreed-upon vision and related goals 

are crucial factors that provide unity to the organization's direction and begin behavior to 

accomplish the mission (Blanchard & Johnson, 1983; Eisenhardt, Kahwajy & Bourgeois, 

1997; Senge, 1990). The framework presented in the first chapter posited that GSS 

facilitation controls communication flow and effectiveness in decision-making groups. In 

this investigation, hundreds of participants interacted in structured decision-making 

groups using a GSS to developed coordinated plans designed to guide the United States 

Air Force into the next year. The analysis indicates that a GSS facilitator can effectively 

control group communication to produce high-quality output in a manner that is 

satisfying to participants and in less time than required by traditional face-to-face groups. 

Summary of the Findings 

In this investigation, squadrons that used GSS facilitation produced higher-quality 

action plans than squadrons not using GSS facilitation. This result suggests that when 

generating action plans with squadrons in the United States Air Force, the quality is 
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likely to be higher when a GSS facilitator is used. Cohen's (1977) work suggests the 

effect size of the relationship between groups in the sample is large. Consequently, one 

can assume the high-quality output generated by group interaction is a product of quality 

group decisions made by GSS-facilitated groups. These results, coupled with the findings 

that GSS-facilitated squadrons developed the action plans in considerably less time and 

were more satisfied with the group process than non-GSS-facilitated squadrons, suggest 

that the United States Air Force should consider institutionalizing an appropriate 

structure for using GSS facilitators to develop strategic plans across the entire 

organization. A critical, yet often overlooked, component of strategic planning is to bring 

the organization's vision and goals to all organizational members (Kaplan & Norton, 

1996). This research demonstrates an effective structure to take strategic vision down to 

actions at the appropriate levels of the organization. 

The findings of higher-quality decisions and greater satisfaction in less time are 

consistent with prior research (Aakhus, Adkins, Glynn, 1997; 1998; Dowling & St. 

Louis, 2000; Grohowski, McGoff, Vogel, Martz, & Nunamaker; 1990; Wheeler & 

Valacich, 1996). The expectation that individual commitment to implementing the 

squadron's decision would increase for GSS-facilitated groups was not supported. A 

critical assumption associated with this concept is that if an individual has the 

opportunity to fully participate in the process used to develop the plan, that person will 

be highly committed to implementing the plan (Hare & O'Neill, 2000). 
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In the United States Air Force, considerable effort and training go into the 

development of effective leader and follower roles (Taylor, 2000). Leadership is a quality 

that can be characteristic both of individuals and within social systems (Yukl, 1998). 

Because leaders can lead only if followers follow (Heller, Van Til, Zurcher, 1986; 

Gardner, 1995), members of the United States Air Force, in the pursuit of excellence, 

train to become effective leaders and loyal followers. Consequently, one reason 

commitment to implementation may not have been supported in this investigation is that 

when a squadron develops an action plan, the social norms of the United States Air Force 

require a high level of commitment to implementation regardless of an individual's 

participation in the process. In fact, the concept of full participation by a large number of 

individuals from differing ranks and categories (officer and enlisted) is an unfamiliar one 

in traditional military structure. 

For more than 65 years, organizational and small-group communication 

researchers have investigated ways to improve communication so that groups and 

organizations can make quality decisions in a timely manner (Lewin, 1935; 1936; 1939; 

Cartwright & Zander, 1960; Hare & O'Neill, 2000). This investigation focused on four 

components of group decision-making: appropriate structure, GSS facilitation, 

satisfaction, and quality. 

Developing and implementing an appropriate group decision structure requires a 

keen understanding of the decision-making task the group faces, as well as the ability to 

implement strategic communication interventions as group interaction progresses 
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(Schwarz, 1994). Building on a decades-strong foundation of research on decision

making structures (Bales, 1950; 1953; Bales & Cohen, 1979; Bales, Stodtbeck, Mills, & 

Roseborough, 1951; Burgoon, et. al, 1974; Dowling & St. Louis, 2000; Fisher, 1970; 

1980; Fisher & Ellis, 1990), the GSS facilitator in this investigation was able to work 

with the leaders of an organization of approximately 10,000 people to develop a group 

decision-making structure that involved a large number of organizational members in a 

critical decision-making task. The assumption in this investigation is that participation in 

the decision-making process by as many stakeholders as possible is critical to the 

development of high-quality strategic plans (Easton, Vogel, Nunamaker, 1989; Hare & 

O'Neill, 2000; Mayer, 1998). Developing appropriate decision-making structures is one 

part of a two-act play. 

In addition, a GSS facilitator must implement the decision-making structure so 

that the group can make high-quality decisions. This investigation provides evidence that 

in facilitated groups, appropriate decision-making structures can be created and 

implemented even with large numbers of participants involved in the process. A 

facilitator who understands the way decision-making groups communicate and knows 

how GSS structure affects communication can strategically create interventions to 

positively influence group outcome. Wheeler and Valacich (1996) found that the 

facilitator provides process guidance critical to helping the group navigate the 

appropriate structured group technique to produce required deliverables. A facilitator is 

most influential when keeping a group within the intended spirit and use of a structured 
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technique. Aakhus (1999) stresses that facilitators apply group communication theories 

when implementing communication strategies to help the group produce deliverables. 

This investigation provides evidence that GSS facilitators manage communication 

interactions using technology, communication strategies, and appropriate decision 

structures to produce quality group decisions in less time than it takes groups working 

without a GSS facilitator to arrive at such decisions. 

Satisfaction with the communication among group members and with the group 

process is another essential ingredient for successful group interaction (Anderson & 

Martin, 1999; Cragan & Wright, 1990; Davison, 1997; 1999; Gouran, 1994; Hare, 1980; 

Hirokawa, 1982). From a communication perspective, group members should leave a 

group interaction with a sense of fulfillment gained from satisfying communication and 

tasks accomplished (Anderson & Martin). In this investigation, squadrons that used GSS 

facilitation comprised an average of 14 members, who were more satisfied with their 

group's interaction than members of groups that did not use GSS facilitation. Group size 

was not a variable investigated in this study, but it affects satisfaction (Gallupe, et al., 

1992; Nunamaker, et al. 1991). As a relational component of group interaction, 

satisfaction may vary depending on the size of the group and the use of GSS. In this 

study, GSS facilitation generated an environment in which participants could achieve 

high-quality interaction without the stress of time pressure (Arnold, Sutton, Hayne, 

Smith, 2000). This situation led to a satisfying group decision-making experience that 

produced high-quality decisions. 
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A final factor in producing quality decisions is that groups must gather accurate 

information in a timely manner and allow members full participation in the analysis of 

that information (Mayer, 1998; Mennecke & Valachich, 1998). According to 

Wittenbaum (2000), group members tend to share common knowledge rather than unique 

knowledge when interacting in decision-making groups. Based on this investigation, the 

researcher speculates that squadron units took advantage of the parallel-process 

capability of a GSS and shared the majority of its "conunon knowledge" electronically. 

Recall, the group generated potential action plans for each target, then deleted duplicate 

plans and plans not meeting the "action plan" criteria. Afterwards, the group verbally 

discussed what changes needed to be made to potential action plans to transform them 

into actual action plans for the squadron. The researcher speculates that during this phase, 

group members exchanged unique knowledge that helped produced high-quality action 

plans. 

Significance and Limitations of Claims 

This research framework provides a heuristic fiinction of integrating various 

bodies of communication and management informadon systems (group support systems) 

literature to address GSS facilitators' use of communication strategies to improve group 

decision-making. A majority of the published empirical research was conducted within 

the context of a controlled environment, with student participants completing tasks 

purporting to be salient. By contrast, this investigation was conducted in existing groups 

with a history of working together daily on significant tasks. Furthermore, the strategic 
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planning task had immediate and significant impact on the participants' work lives 

(Collins & Porras, 1996). Thus, researchers were able to apply analytical approaches 

based in theory on existing groups at a point when actual, important decisions were being 

made. 

This research extends previous research by offering support to a number of claims 

(Coleman & Khanna, 1995). First, GSS facilitation is a mechanism to engage large 

groups (10-20 members) in interactions that are interrelated with large organizational 

goals such as strategic planning. Second, GSS facilitation produces high-quality 

decisions in a shorter time than would otherwise be possible, and group members are 

satisfied with the process. Being satisfied with the process and happy with the outcome 

may foster other successful organization-wide group activities. 

Using an experienced GSS facilitator within the context of actual strategic plan 

development was critical to the success of this project. Prior to the facilitator's being 

granted full access to Mountain Home Air Force base, the facility's commanding general 

tested the GSS facilitator's ability to perform under pressure and produce the required 

output. Several months before the strategic planning event, the facilitator conducted a 

one-hour demonstration of GSS facilitation for the general and his command staff of 

colonels and senior enlisted personnel. The topic for this demonstration, along with a 

process to move the group through several GSS tools, had been chosen during a 

preplanning session with a lieutenant colonel and his staff. At the beginning of the actual 

demonstration, the general approved the topic and requested complete output in one hour, 
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exactly, as timed by a precise digital clock. As a result of this strict time constraint, the 

demonstration, though ultimately successful, was also stressful for the facilitator. 

Another significant component of this investigation was the large number of 

people affected. As previously stated. Mountain Home Air Force Base comprises 

approximately 10,000 personnel. The design plan for these structured strategic planning 

sessions enabled thousands of organizational members to actively participate in the 

development of a strategic plan for the entire base. This investigation included only the 

command group, group-level, and squadron-level personnel. A future plan will involve 

all squadrons and flights in the process, thus likely expanding the potential group size 

considerably. 

A significant limitation of this investigation involves the sample and the GSS 

facilitator. The sample is a single United States Air Force Wing, with a composite air 

expeditionary mission. At the time of this investigation, this configuration represented 

unique tasking for an Air Force Wing. The majority of other wings typically consist of a 

single air frame (or group of similar planes) and a well-defined mission. Consequently, 

the structure for strategic planning used in this investigation may not prove as significant 

when used at other Air Force wings and/or with other organizations. 

Second, the context of strategic planning in this investigation was unique since 

the strategic planning process lent itself nicely to a "whole" base-wide collaboration 

project. Third, the same individual served as GSS facilitator for all squadron groups. 

Because any individual possesses unique qualities or characteristics, the researcher 
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recommends caution when considering reported results beyond this sample. Also, the 

GSS facilitator had complete, prior knowledge of the experimental design and intended 

outcome. In the future, facilitators must acquire this knowledge through training in order 

to assist all 24 squadrons and associated flights in developing action plans. In short, the 

ability to generalize the findings of this investigation is limited by the context and the 

single facilitator. 

Directions for Future Research 

According to Niederman and Volkema (1999), the organizational meeting 

represents a primary means of communication across a work group; little empirical 

research exists on facilitator communication interventions and strategies. Continued 

research along the vein of strategic planning in the United States Air Force offers a 

unique opportunity to evolve and study the role of the facilitator (Kelly & Bosurom, 

1997). In future research, it would be useful to investigate individual communication 

interventions and strategies employed by a GSS facilitator (Hirokawa & Gouran, 1989; 

Poole & Hirokawa, 1986; Poole, Holmes, & Watson, 1993). Understanding how, when 

and what communication intervention to use when facilitating a GSS group could 

dramatically increase a facilitator's effectiveness. 

Computer-supported sttategic-planning methods should be tested using multiple 

facilitators at a number of different Air Force bases. This additional testing would 

provide generalizabilty for computer-supported strategic-planning methodology. In 

addition, researchers should work with wing staffs and groups to improve the strategic 
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planning process developed in this study. Specifically, investigators should focus on the 

links between objectives, targets and action plans. These links are critical to developing 

an integrated wing strategic plan. 

Furthermore, future research should focus on using GSS in distributed 

environments in order to capture more participants and allow for additional "prework." 

This extra preparation would help ensure that subsequent face-to-face meetings would be 

more satisfying and take less time to produce quality decisions. Participants, facilitators, 

and technology developers face several challenges with distributed collaboration efforts, 

however. First, there is a technological challenge in the area of communication. 

Distributed environments require back-channel communication media, which allow co-

located facilitators to determine how the interaction is proceeding and plan for the next 

step in the process. In many distributed environments, however, group participants use all 

available communication media. For example, the teleconference occupies the phone 

line, the video channel displays the group, and members exchange ideas via the 

computer-mediated channel. In addition, participants need back-channel communication 

to ask "private" questions of one another and/or to inform the facilitator on how the 

session is progressing. By contrast, in face-to-face environments, people can exchange 

feedback in whispers and analyze the session for facilitators during breaks. In distributed 

environments, back-channel communication remains difficult given the communication 

media typically available at meeting facilities. 
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Second, in a distributed environment, GSS facilitators face the dilemma of 

facilitator influence. On one hand, facilitators are thought to remain a "neutral" party in 

meetings; on the other hand, they do influence the substance of the discussion (Brashers, 

Adkins, & Meyers, 1994; Griffith, Fuller, & Northcraft, 1998). For example, facilitators 

significantly affect participants' abilities to make sense of the working environment. 

When Aakhus, Adkins, and Glynn (1997) created two distributed environments in order 

to explicitly direct the content of a discussion in a particular manner, they found the task 

more challenging in a distributed session than in a face-to-face meeting because of 

limitations on the facilitator's ability to evaluate and analyze the impact of meeting 

interventions. 

Third, a multitude of technical challenges is associated with distributed 

collaboration. These challenges include connecting distributed sites to a common server 

or Web site; establishing consistent audio, video, and data connectivity; setting up a 

session on a "terminal server," establishing appropriate "privileges" for users; and 

obtaining appropriate "plug-in" components for individual users' work stations. The 

connectivity issue revolves around different types of network protocols and security 

requirements (firewalls) used by various organizations, as well as communications-

industry "standards." Consistent audio, video, and data connectivity is a constant 

challenge, with potential critical impact on distributed collaboration. Losing a video 

teleconferencing session happens more often than it should, and reconnecting is seldom a 

trivial task when 30 disconnected participants are waiting. Setting up a distributed 
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meeting using either Web-based applications or software like Terminal Server requires 

technical expertise, understanding of organizational security requirements, and 

knowledge of participants' interconnectivity requirements. 

Several field studies address the challenges and rewards linked with distributed 

collaboration (Adkins, et. al, 2000; Adkins, et. al, 2001; Briggs, Adkins, Nunamaker, 

Mittleman, & Miller, 1999; Hickey, 1999). This research suggests that understanding the 

requirements to effectively facilitate a distributed collaboration session should be at the 

forefront of further research into distributed collaborative technologies. The results of the 

investigation of strategic planning in the Air Force indicate there are significant rewards 

for pursuing distributed collaboration efforts. 
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APPENDIX A 

Satisfaction and Implementation Instrument: For the Computer-Supported Groups 

The following questions concern the electronic group interaction in which you just 
participated. On the rating scale, 4 is in the middle position and represents "undecided" or 
"neutral." Moving out from the center, a 3 or 5 represents "slight" agreement or 
disagreement, a 2 or 6 represents "moderate" agreement or disagreement, a 1 or 7 
represents "strong" agreement or disagreement. Please answer honestly; you are 
assured the information provided on this questionnaire is confidential. 

SA N SD 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I came up with a lot of suggestions for the group to consider. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Our squadron did a good job coming up with action plans. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 We got off onto a lot of tangents instead of sticking to the 
issue. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 The procedure used to develop these action plans was 
effective. 

7 6 5 4 3 2  1  l a m  p e r s o n a l l y  c o m m i t t e d  t o  i m p l e m e n t i n g  t h e  a c t i o n  p l a n s  
we developed. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 There was LESS conflict in today's interaction than usual. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I was satisfied with my own interaction in this group. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I did NOT feel like I was part of the decision-making process 
when we were developing action plans. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I think our squadron's action plans are effective 
implementations of the group targets. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I was disappointed in the quality of our squadron action 
plans.(Recode) 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 The procedure we used to develop action plans was difficult 
to follow. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Our squadron developed the best actions plans possible. 
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7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 I 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Demographic Information 

I do NOT feel much buy-in to the actions plans we 
developed. 

The use of the electronic meeting system slowed down our 
group's progress. 

We could have done a better job developing action plans if 
we had not used an electronic meeting system. 

The procedure we used to develop action plans inhibited our 
ability to develop the best plans. 

I am compelled to implement the action plans. 

There were LESS verbal challenges in the interaction than 
usual. 

I was satisfied with the action plans our group developed. 

I was happy with the number of action plans we came up 
with today. 

I felt free to participate in this group. 

The procedure used to develop action plans was easy for me 
to understand. (Recode) 

I felt relaxed using electronic meeting systems to develop 
action plans. 

I would use an electronic meeting system for strategic 
plarming if I had the opportunity. 

Using the electronic meeting system shortened the time it 
took to develop action plans. 

I will work hard to implement these action plans. 

There was MORE disagreement in the group than usual. 
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I am MALE FEMALE 

How old are you? 

Prior to today's interaction, how many electronic meetings have you participated in? 
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APPENDIX B 

Satisfaction and Implementation Instrument: For non-Computer Supported Groups 

The following questions concern the strategic planning process in which you 
participated. On tiie rating scale, 4 is the middle posidon and represents "undecided" or 
"neutral." Moving out from the center, a 3 or 5 represents "slight" agreement or 
disagreement, a 2 or 6 represents "moderate" agreement or disagreement, a I or 7 
represents "strong" agreement or disagreement. Please answer honestly, you are 
assured the information provided on this questionnaire is confidential. 

SA N SD 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I came up with a lot of suggestions for the group to consider. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Our squadron did a good job coming up with action plans. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 We got off onto a lot of tangents instead of sticking to the 
issue. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 The procedure used to develop these action plans was 
effective. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1  l a m  p e r s o n a l l y  c o m m i t t e d  t o  i m p l e m e n t i n g  t h e  a c t i o n  p l a n s  
we developed. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 There was LESS conflict in today's interaction than usual. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I was satisfied with my own interaction in this group. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I did NOT feel like I was part of the decision-making process 
when we were developing action plans. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1  I  t h i n k  o u r  s q u a d r o n ' s  a c t i o n  p l a n s  a r e  e f f e c t i v e  
implementadons of the Group targets. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1  I  w a s  d i s a p p o i n t e d  i n  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  o u r  s q u a d r o n  a c t i o n  
plans. (Recode) 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 The procedure we used to develop acdon plans was difficult 
to follow. (Recode) 
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7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Our squadron developed the best actions plans possible. 

7 6 5 4 3 2  1  I  d o  N O T  f e e l  m u c h  b u y - i n  t o  t h e  a c t i o n s  p l a n s  w e  
developed. (Recede) 

< 6 5 4 3 2 1 The methud our squadron used to conduct the strategic 
planning slowed down our group's progress. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Key issues did not receive enough time or attention during 
our strategic planning session. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 The procedure we used to develop action plans inhibited our 
ability to develop the best plans. (Recode) 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I am compelled to implement the action plans. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 There were reWER verbal challenges in the interaction than 
usual. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I was satisfied with the action plans our group developed. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I was happy with the number of action plans we came up 
with today. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I felt free to participate in this group. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 The procedure used to develop action plans was easy for me 
to understand. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 During the meeting, I was relaxed when we developed the 
action plans. 

1 6 5 4 3 2 1 The strategic planning process took more time than was 
productive. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I will work hard to implement these action plans. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 There was MORE disagreement in the group than usual. 

Demographic Information 

lam MALE FEMALE 
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How old are you? 

How many computer-supported meetings have you participated in? 

On average, huw many people met when your squadron developed action pians? 

How many times did your squadron meet to discuss and complete action plans? 

How many total hours did YOU spend on this year's strategic planning process? 

What year and month did your squadron complete its 1997 strategic plan? 

Which squadron are you a member of ? 

* Italicized items are "different" from the computer-supported instrument. 
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Jarbo Satisfaction Instrument: Items Used for Analysis 

SA N SD 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I came up with a lot of suggestions for the group to consider. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Our squadron did a good job coming up with action plans. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 We got off onto a lot of tangents instead of sticking to the issue. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 I The procedure used to develop these action plans was effective. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 I I was satisfied with my own interaction in this group. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I did NOT feel like I was part of the decision-making process when 
we were developing action plans. (Recode) 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I think our squadron's action plans are effective implementations of 
the group targets. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I was disappointed in the quality of our squadron action plans. 
(Recode) 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 The procedure we used to develop action plans was difficult to 
follow. (Recode) 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Our squadron developed the best actions plans possible. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 The procedure we used to develop action plans inhibited our ability 
to develop the best plans. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 I I was satisfied with the action plans our group developed. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 I was happy with the number of action plans we came up with 
today. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 I I felt free to participate in this group. 

7 6 5 4 32 1 The procedure used to develop action plans was easy for me to 
understand. (Recode) 
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APPENDIX D 

Quality Instrument: Rater Evaluation Tool 

Reviewers' Evaluation of Action Plans 

On the rating scale, 4 is the middle position and represents "undecided" or "neutral." 
Moving out from the center, a 3 or 5 represents "slight" agreement or disagreement, a 2 
or 6 represents "moderate" agreement or disagreement, a 1 or 7 represents "strong" 
agreement or disagreement. Please answer honestly; you are assured the information 
provided on this questionnaire is confidential. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 This squadron's action plans are high quality. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 This squadron's action plans are achievable. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Implementation of these action plans will be realistic for the 
squadron. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 These action plans will receive a high level of buy-in from the 
squadron. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 This squadron's action plans have fully addressed the group's 
targets. 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 It is clear how the success of these plans will be measured. 

Reviewer Profile 

How many years have you been in the Armed Forces? 

How many years have you participated in strategic planning? 
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Commitment to Implementation Instrument 

SD 

1 I am personally committed to implementing the action plans 
we developed. 

1 I do NOT feel much buy-in to the actions plans we 
developed. (Recode) 

1 I am compelled to implement the action plans. 

I I will work hard to implement these action plans. 
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APPENDIX F 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Strategic Plan 

366̂  

Stnatê  "Plcut ^ 
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Commander's Foreword 

I am espedally pleased with the 36S Wing Annual Strategic Planning 
Cyde. Here we developed a simple, yet indalve planning tool that keeps the AF 
Quality process focused in every Gunfighter's vision . Adherence to the cycle 
has moved the Wing that Important step forward from an event driven schedule 
to a process oriented approach. Prominently displayed cyde charts also help 
Gunfighters visualize and understand the vital reladonships between Strategic 
Planning elements. It haa tiecome the schedule by which we keep the 
Gunfighter Quality train moving on time, year after year. 

The focus of this plan is elTider>cy - redudng waste and cost through 
continuaus improvement of our systems and processes. Budget realities dictate 
that we become more effident now. We do not have the luxury of Ume. Every 
gunfighter must do his or her part. I ask each of you to start dose to your 
workplace. Select improvements within your span of control. Begin now. 

Operatxinalizing Quality Air Force (QAF) pnndples will require a 
sustained effort throughout the wing. Commanders will be required to reconale 
competing demands to ensure a proper emphasis on QAF implementation. 
Leaders at all levels will be required to personally take the time to understand 
QAF in order to apply it correctly, involvement at all levels in the chain of 
convnand will be key to our success, and we will find In our junior people a major 
resource for constructive change. WKh everyone working together as a team -
toward our commote vision - we wil achieve improvement in our major systems 
and processes at well. Remember 'continuous improvsmenf through 
'empowering Gunfighters to do good' is the secret to long tenn successes. 

Williams, reikis, jrt. 
Bngadler General, USAF 
Commander 

1 
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366th Wing Quality Improvement Council 

The purpose of the 366th Wing Quality Improvement Council is to provide sustained senior 
leadership commitment and involvement in strategic planning and policy setting 

WILLIAM A. PECK. JR . 
SngaotarGanvm. USAF 
Commander. 360(n Wing 
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Colonet. USAF 
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CO M IVLllRLCA-TlLO K 

OUR VISION & MISSION 

VISION 

GUNFIGHTERS.. 
SUCCESSFULLY EXPLOITING COMPOSITE WING 

CAPABILITIES AND POTENTIAL 

MISSION 

THE GUNFIGHTER TEAM-
AMERICA'S AIR EXPEDITIONARY WING 

PROVIDING COMPOSITE COMBAT AIRPOWER 
WORLDWIDE 

SAFETY 
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CGM 

OUR GOALS & OBJECTIVES FOR 1997 

POWER..Jinprove composite capabilities wiih focus on AEF role 
-Improve miuion reidiness over FY96 
-Achieve totii succeu with SW Asia contingency 
-Publish and validate an AEF CONPLAN by Dec 97 
-Continue beddown snd integratioa or34BS ind 726ACS 

P£OPL£.*Take care of Gunflghien 
-Recogniie excellence 
-Improve and increase services for Cunfighiers over Ff96 
-Better develop Qunfighters both professioaally A. perMnilly 
-Succcufully unplement TRICARE in 1997 
-Sustain wortd<lan community relatjoos 

PLACES— Improve Infrutnicturt and environment 
~ Improve Cunflghter living conditions over Fy96 
-Replace and improve facilities to increase mission effectiveness 
"Improve use of resources sod envtnMunem 
-Improve environmental compliance through training, awareness it procedures 

RANGE^ecure enhanced local training range and airspace 
-Conduct public hearing campaign Out supports favorable record of decision 
-Sccure resources for ETI range constniction 

5 

SAFETY... 



POWER 

...IMPROVE COMPOSITE 
CAPABILITIES WITH FOCUS 

ON AIR EXPEDITIONARY 
FORCE ROLE 
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POWER... Imcfov* cempoilf eiPiblllUti with foeui on Air Exptdltlenirv rol« 
1.1 Improv* million raadlnaii ovtr FY 98 

SS 
• Zira Cliu A or B fllgnt, graund or weapons ufaty miinipi (OPR ALL) 

• Matt ACC annual UTH rata and Hying hour program (OPR: 22. 34. 3fl9, 39C. 391) 

• Uaat ACC MDS MC Standard j: Improvs FY 96 rata (OPR: 22. 34, 389. 390. 391. 728. 
RANS) 

- Ply avaraga of two CWTj par month, minimum (OPR; 22. 34. 389. 390. 391) 

• R#da«/gn and implemant an MFFO program 6y and FY 97 (OPR: 389,390.391) 

- Establlah bmelina by Sap 97 to Initall tactical ranga infrarad iconng lyitam on Saylor 
CraakRanga (OPR: RANS) 

• Fully daAna wing miaslon tupport raquirsmants for trantilion of RANS miaaions to 
ANG NLT 30 Jun 97 (OPR: RANS) 

LS 
• Meet ACC MC itandara for aach MOS: improve agalnat FY 96 (OPR: ALL) 

• Zero pravamable Clan A. B or C ground, weapon or fllgnt ufaty miihapa (OPR: ALL) 

• Five peream or leu eargo/paraonnal frualratlor: 100* on-Ume daparturea (OPR: ALL) 

-Eitabllsh baseline for logiatlciproceu cycle costs. Improve against FY 96 (OPR: ALL) 

SPTG 
• Reduce number of reportable grpund or weapons safety mishaps over FY 96 (OPR: ALL) 

• No more than SS personnel processing discrepancies per evaluation (OPR: ALL) 

• 100% personnel are trained within 90 days of assignment to REAOY position (OPR: ALL) 

• Rl 90% of scheduled CWOT and smaO amis training quota measured monthly (OPR: ALL) 

aas 
• Rewrite Contingency Support Plan (CSP) including any changes needed to support the AEF 
concept by 1 Jun 97 (OPR; AMO) 

• Improve training over FY 96 (OPR; AMD) 

• Improve exerdses over FY 96 (OPR: AMO) 

• Identify needed cold weather gear. fund, purchase, snd issue in FY 97 (OPR; AMD) 

7 
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as 
• Cofnple(e 90% of readiness trainmg measured monthly (OPR: ALL) 

• Review 100% of Ihe deployment folders and deployment tats semi-annuaOy (OPR: All) 

- Promote safety awareness montf l̂y (OPR: ALL) 
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POWER... Imorovt eomnoilte c«oablliti«i with focu» on Air E»o«dlHonarv role 
1.2 Achieve total (uceeis with SW Aila Contingency 

OS 
- Zero ROE violaliotu (OPR. 22. J4. 389.390, 391) 

• Cover 100% of assigned vulnerabifity penod (OPR.* 22, 34. 389. 390. 391) 

• 1X% o( aircraft in theater to meet SWA contirgenq^ (OPR: 22. 389. 390, 39i) 

LS 
• Meet 100% of deployment guide milestones (OPR ALL) 

•1.2.2 Cover 100% of tasked vulneratiility penod (OPR: ALL] 

SPTG 
• Provide programs to support families of deployed Gunflghters (OPR: ALL) 

MDG 

' Deploy 366 MDG personnel with t^e wirg to SWA (OPR: AMD) 

• Acnteve total SWA deployment and employment success as rated by ourwrng customers 
(OPR; AMD) 

WG 
• The Wtng Staff will have a representative at 100% of t^e SWA deployment planning 
meetings (OPR: MO) 
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POWER... ImproYt coitipoaltB c»piblllti«a with foeua on Air Expeditionary rolt 
1.3 Publiih and Villdate an AEF CONPLAN by Dec 97 

SS 
- Publish a Draft AEF CONPUVN by 1 Jul 97 and Final Plan by 31 Dae 97 (OPR: OSS) 

LS 
- Publish draft plan by 1 Jul 97; validale and flnalize by 31 D«c 97 (OPR: LSS) 

SPTO 
- Provida inputs to AEF CONPLAN by 1 Jun 97 {OPR ALL) 

MDG 
- No MOG Targau 

WO 
• Wing Staff will have a representativa at 100S of AEF CONPLAN meetingt (OPR CVI, MQ] 
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POWER... Improv compoilti eioiblim«« with foeui on Air Exnidltlonarv role 
1.4 Contlnua baddown ind Intagration of 34 BS & 726 ACS 

OS 
• Mm SATAF timiUflM for IOC of 34 BS (OPR; 34 BS. CSS) 

- Ensura 726 ACS li FCC by 31 0«c 97 (OPR: 726 ACS. OSS) 

WS 
• Meat 34 BS ind 726 ACS lOC/FOC timelinea lOPR: ALL) 

SPTQ 
- Camplata ail carnnunicalions and facility raquirgmanu for 726 ACS baddown l:y 

31 Dac 97 (OPR: CES. CS) 

- Complata all cammurleaUoni ar\d (adiity raqulramanu for 34 BS beddovm by raqulrad 
complatian dataa (OPR: CES. CS) 

MDO 
• No MOG Taifati 

m 
• No WQ Targeta 



PEOPLE 

...TAKE CARE OF 
GUNFIGHTERS 
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PEOPLE... TJI<» ear* of Ounflohure 
2.1 Rtcognlza axcallenc* 

as. 
• 100S EPR/OPR and Awards timelirass (OPR: ALL) 

La 
• RKogniza indlvMu«l/lsani logiitic procais cyde/cott rMuctlan guafteny (OPR: ALL) 

SPTO 
• Racognize a person or laam aacn quanar for cast cutting idaa or procaas improvamant 
(OPR; ALL) 

• 100% EPR/OPR lini«lln«»s eic^ rnonlh (OPR: ALL) 

MDQ 
• Oavalop racof nition procais that rawards outstanding perfomiancs of all penonnal categonas 

Including volunlean and ccntraaon and taama by 31 Mar 97 (OPR: MOSS) 

m 
• 100% EPR/OPR tinialinaM (OPR: AU) 

• Forward aligibia wing itaO nominees m all categonas for each wirg guanerly and annual 
awards (OPR: AD) 
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PEOPLE... Taka eir« nf Gunflahltra 

2.2 Improve and Incraia* strvlets far Gunflghtsra 

SS 
• Implemern a Daploysd Spouie Sponjor Program in all 00 uriU NLT 1 Apr 97 (OPR: ALL) 

US 
No LG Targala 

SPTO 
• Inereaaa Wing dub mambannip by 20% over Pr 98 (OPR: SVS) 

• Expand eppoftunWaa for leen involvemem m Youlft Center recreational programming 
overFY9fl (OPR: SVS) 

• Develop plan to market base lenncei and calendar activillai by 1 Feb 97 (OPR: ALL) 

• Identify tiourty cnild care needs and develo? a plan by 1 Apr 97 to provide ttie ctilld care 
lervlcae (OPR; SVS) 

MDG 
• Perform a community health need* asiessment by 1 Oct 97 (OPR: AMO) 

• Implement all HAWC programs l:y 1 Jun 97 (OPR: AMD) 

• By 1 Mar 97. Perform an Action Workout improvement on the Pre-op Process reduang patient 
cyde time (OPR: MOOS) 

- By 1 Apr 97. Perform an Action Workout Improvement on me Outpatient Visit Process reduang 
patient cycle time (OPR: MDOS) 

• Develop a user fnemly patient Information booklet by 1 Apr 97 (OPR: MDOS) 

• Develop and rellne the WWW page to effiaently disseminate information (OPR: UDOS) 

WG 
- WG Stair sgendei will update home pages quarterly (OPR: All) 
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PEOPLE... TikiearaofGunflahtora 
2.3 Btttor davilop Gunflghtan both profaitlonilly ind ptrionally 

OS 
• Fill 100% ol PME lieu ailoeaMd la CX3 (OPR ALL) 

US 
- Reduca tnlnlrg ovsrduei asalnit CY 90 (OPR: CRS. EMS, LSS) 

• TOY rates leu ttian 120 dayt (OPR ALL) 

- Basellna Quality Air Forea awaraneas/training (OPR. ALL) 

S£I& 
• Oavalop a comprtnanilva numan raiourca devaloonianl prcgram by 31 Mar 97 
(OPR: ALL) 

MDG 
- RaAna prcfaiiional Oavalapmam Program by 31 Mar 97 (OPR: MDSS) 

• Improva MDG ohanlallon program over FY 96 (OPR: MOSS) 

• Oavalop MDG plan to provlda Ufa support Iramlng by 28 Fab 97 (OPR: MOSS) 

• Plan and provlda lyslamallc procass for annual group trajning and documantadon by 1 May 97 
(OPR: MDSS) 

• Oavalop a fall lafa compatancy vandatlon program for cradanllaiad and noncradantlaled staff by 
30 Jun 97 (OPR: MOSS) 

• Oavalop a training plan for all lavaK of managamant by 31 Mar 97 (OPR: MDSS) 

• Ravlaw and anhanea Operational Risk Managamant orogram by 1 Jun 97 (OPR. MDSS) 

• Oavalop and maintain ongoing Occupational Haalth Training for UOG parionnal and basa 
customara by 30 Apr 97 

• Establlah In-nousa training for all MDG applications by 1 Feb 97 (OPR: MOSS) 

• Improve management and laadarsttip skdla of Itgnt commanders and NCOICs and Element 
LeadaraandNCOICssvarFY96 (OPR: MOSS) 

WG 
• Increaaa pracapt panldpatlon In Titrasa dub' by 10H over CY 96 (OPR: All) 

- Oavalop and deploy ipadllc HRO plans wnictt lupport ma Wing StafTs HRO policy by 
1 Aug 97 (OPR: AU) 

15 



PEOPLE... Take care of Gunflahtera 
2.4 Successfully implement TRICARE in 1997 

SS 
• No OG Tirgals 

US 
• No LG Tirgats 

SPTG 
• No SPTG Tirgeti 

MDG 
- CompteW Mgmorindums of Undareunding on time (OPR MOSS] 

• Conslnjct and atacuts markattng plan with ttw contractor by I FaD 97 (OPR. MOSS) 

• Zero delaya austd by MDG (OPR: MOSS) 

• Alt ccntnct lurvaillanca rapocts wHI ba tumad in on time (OPR: MOSS) 

• EftabllaA TRICARE PnnM marKad inara goals and maat tna goali at 30. 90. 180 days, and ona 
yaar pait lan/lca itart data (OPR: MOSS) 

- MDG and nalwoilc providan will maat OOO aceaaa itandardi montniy (OPR: MOSS) 

• Suatain baaa year Outpatient Vlaita level by quarter (OPR: MOSS) 

• Suitain baaa year NAS Mval by quarter (OPR: MOSS) 

• Phma/yprovideii maintain ICS or laaa rafanal rata nnantnly (OPR: MOSS] 

as 
• No WG Targets 

15 



PEOPLE... Tak* cir« of Ounnahttn 
3.S Sustain world-clui community ralallons 

as 
• Contact honorary Gunlightera (minimum! it laaat lemi-annually (OPR ALL) 

LS 
• Contict honorary gunllghtart quartarly (OPR: ALL) 

SPTG 
• Invita honorary gunfishtera lo unit functions it laast ismlannually (OPR: ALL) 

MDO 
• No MOG targati 

WG 
• Acinaly support all MHAFB/Community activfUej (OPR: ALL) 



PLACES 

...IMPROVE 
INFRASTRUCTURE AND 

ENVIRONMENT 
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PLACES... Impfov Infraitnictur* ind «nvlronment 

3.1 Improvt Gunflghtir Living Condltlani ovtr FY96 

SS 
- No OG Tatgat 

Lfi 
• No LG Tirgal 

SPTO 
- Incraata partdpaUon In VHA lurvay ovar FY 99 (OPR: MSS) 

- AcNava S0% altandanea at araa mayor manlhly rreatlnga (OPR: CES) 

• Exaeuta FY 87 P722 houalng Impravamant program (OPR: CES) 

• Exacuta FY 97 dormilofy Improvamam program (OPR: CES) 

MDG 
- No MOG Targaia 

WG 
• No WG Targata 

19 
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PLACES... Imorov Infnitruetuw ind «nvlronm>ot 
Rtplaca and Improvt faeilitita to Inertaaa miaalon affaetlvanoaa 

• Erjura eompudon of 728 ACS Phai»-n Op«ration« faaWy lAW SATAF Milestones 
(OPR: 726. OSS) 

LS 
• Develop Ave year plan NLT1 Jun 97 (OPR; ALL) 

SEI2 
• Ejiecute ma FY 97 deRiolitlon program (OPR: CES) 

• Identify ialt-Help prolectj by 30 Jan and start funded proiects by 30 Aer 97 (OPR; ALL) 

MOO 
. Improve HAWC fadJitiea over FY 96 {OPR; AMD) 

Ofi 
- No WG Tarselt 
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PLACES... Improv Infraitnietuf ind environment 

3.3 Improve uia of reioureet ind environment 

SS 
• No OG Tirgats 

LS 
No LG TargaU 

3PT0 
• Aecampath10WSPTGLANPHnbYOee98 (OPR ALU 

- Oecraaia base energy uie by 1H over FY 96 (OPR CES) 

• Incraaaa tonnage of nqrdablei by 10S over FV 96 (OPR CES) 

MBS 
- Ettaoliah UM conlncl by 1 May 97 and donly monitor (OPR MOSS) 

• Review OR utilizabon and deiannina more efficient UH of tiina by < May 87 (OPR: MDSS) 

• Ataeia xaiibility of identifying full-time Rnourca Coordinators for souadrona by 30 Jun 97 
(OPR: MOSS) 

- Develop procesa to extraa and monitor providar apeoflc financial data by 30 Sep 97 
(OPR: MOSS) 

• Create comprehenaiva mformaton management plan by 1 Jun 97 (OPR: MDSS) 

- Develop an information naeda aiaesament by 1 Apr 97 (OPR: MDSS) 

• Create Infonnation Management Board by 30 Jan 97 (OPR MDSS) 

• Develop comprenanaive policy on e-mail uia and enforce by 12 Feb 97 (OPR: MDSS) 

• Develop and deploy information ayatema aecunty. atorage and retrieval paiidea by 31 Mar 97 
(OPR: MDSS) 

WQ 
• Develop/implement recyding/reductian plan NUT 1 Jun 97 (OPR: CCT, CCEA) 

• Develop and deploy a long range communlcatlona/ccmputan plan by 1 Jun 97 (OPR MO) 

21 
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PLACES... Imprevt Infrntruetuf ind «nvlronm«nt 
3.4 Improv* •nviranmintal compliinea through training, awaranaat and procaduraa 

09 
- Zaro anvimnmental viafationa nadcas (OPR; ALL) 

kfi 
• Reduca HA2MAT againil FY 96 (OPR: ALL) 

• Zaro anviraranamal nouca of vloOtlont 

8PTG 
• Oevalop an imamal compUanca inapacUon proeaas and conduct ar impaction of eicn 
•quadran prof lo Oac S8 ECAMP (OPR CES) 

MDQ 
-No MOG Targats 

WG 
- No WG Tirgaia 
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RANGE 

...SECURE ENHANCED 
LOCAL TRAINING RANGE 

AND AIRSPACE 

23 
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RANQE 1X1 3«cur» «nd tnhanei tool tfilnino rinot «nd ilripie* 
4.1 Conduct public hairing campaign that aupport* favorabla racord of dacialon 

ca 
- No OG Targati 

kS 
• No LG Targets 

SPTO 
• No SPTG Targeta 

MDG 
- No MDG Target! 

WG 
• Develop effective csmmunleationa itrategy prior to public haanng (OPR^ PA) 



RANGE... S«eur« ind anhane» local tnlnlno ranoB and alrapaee 
4.2 Stcura rasourcai for ETI rangt conatruetion 

SS 
- No OG Tarjels 

LS 
- Na LG Targets 

SPTG 
- No SPTG Targets 

MDG 
• No MOG Taigeta 

WO 
• Identify Raquramenti i louice funding for 97 ETI camoaign by 1 Oct 97 (OPR: FM) 
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1997 LAN Installation Plan 

BLDG ORGANIZATTON START BLDG ORGANIZATION START 

512 Fmuce/Penoanei/Cantnct JAN 1015 SPS JUN 
242S QI/SA JAN 1318 TRANS Freight Mgt JUN 
180 MSS/Fim Support JAN 800 OSl JUN 
2215 OG/HQ JAN 3016 CMU Ammo JUN 
1333 LSS JAN 3018 CSU bupection JUN 
272 22ARSHQ JAN 263 EMS Survival JUN 
IT} 22ARS JAN 2601 MSS ALS Cmdt JUN 
2408 LGHQ FEB 840 Comm JUL 
1126 Tnuu HQ FEB 1340 CMU Flight Sup JUL 
262 Weato FEB 195 E-CIub JUL 
900 Comm HQ/RAPCON FEB 1371 Base Gym JUL 
278 389FS HQ FEB 2618 Rec Center JUL 
201 34BS Hingir MAR 2616 VetQinic JUL 
1352 HAZMART MAR 2623 Child Dcvdopment JUL 
1501 Comnund Post MAR 2S30 Youth Center JLX 
277 389FS MAR 2427 Library JLX 
1224 LSX Mobility MAR 2370 HAWC JUL 
1343 CRS PrapuUion MAR 3600 Tower JUL 
23lti Wagon Wheel MAR 7001 Visitor Center JLT. 
2604 Billeting MAR 1506 ARC JUL 
2800 Outdoor Adventure APR 2610 DECA JUL 
1330 EMS StTuctuial Maint APR 

JUL 

204 389FS Hangar APR 
1225 CRS Engine Shop APR 
1331 39IFS Hangar APR 
211 390FS Wing Weiponi APR 
1229 EMSR + R APR 
205 22ARS Hangar MAY 
208 Hangar MAY 
224 22ARS MAY 
3020 CRS Munition Cntrl MAY 
132S Supply HQ MAY 
1322 DRMO MAY 
I6I0 FTD MAY 
llOO Vehicle Maint MAY 
1360 EMSKC-135 JUN 
1390 SPS JUN 
1206 SPS JUN 
1367 EMS Aenipace God Equip JUN 
1008 SPS JUN 
1222 EMS Non-Oeatruclive Insp JUN 

26 
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FIVE-YEAR EXERCISE/DEPLOYMENT PLAN 
rY U*7 FY i«9« FY 1999 Ft JOflO FY 2000 

MAJOR 
DEPL0YMEMT3 OPC AEF TBD OPC TBD 

Return Oct 97 Focu* on Apr 00 Focus on 
Oct 96 AEF role 1 AEF role 

OPC i 
SWA Jul 98 
Mar-Jun 97 

AEF 
25 Sep 97 

JCS CONUS 
JRE 
S-13 0ec 

JSTE 
S-19 Sep 

JCS OVERSEAS 
GloOal Power 
(one per 
quarter) 

FLAG PROGRAM 
Air Warrior III 
36SSPS 
Feb 97 

Silver Flag 1 
366 SPS 
Feb 97 

Wanior Rag 
728 ACS 
May 97 

27 
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FIVE-YEAR MILITARY CONSTRUCTION PLAN 
rY 1397 l3Sd r'r' (999 r { 2000 r f 2000 

MISSION Filgnt Line Fra S>1 Squadron 390th Squadron None 
Station Opera tiont Operations Programmed. 

Building Building 'D0fans9 
AecBS3 Ro»d 
to Stylor Cr99k 

720 ACS 8-1 Armament 8-1 Munitions Range 
Operations Shop 1 Storage Facility sc/redu/ecf for 
Station FY 02 

B-1B 
Conventional 

B-1 Corrosion Mumtions Shop 
Contrt^ Hangar 

B«1 Avtonics 

QUAUTY B-1 Oormjtary Enlisted Phase Itl-MHF 
OF Oormitory 
UFE Phase ll-MHF 

ENVIRON
MENTAL Close Sewage 

Lagoons 

28 
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FiVe-YEAR COMMUNiCATiCN PLA^4 
FY 1997 

Implement CMS 

UHF Ramala Rang* 
Radio for 728 ACS 

Radar Towar Initall (or 
726 ACS 

Complala IniuU of 
WIMS for 36« CES 

ImplamenUtlon of 
BLSM/GCSS to improve 
bau data lyitema 

Initall DMS/AF 

Initall AFC2N secure 
LAN backbone 

InaUII GCCS 

One Slop Shop-
combining Job Control/ 
Help Detk 

Paperteu AF dlracUve-
have ACCEPL. AFEPL 
MH Pubs and E-formi 
(II on t>^ (erver 

Replace conventional 
pMo proeaiaor, and 
obtain Kodak DCS 420 
camera tyitami 

Transition to OPS as 
bate copier manager 

Employ Secure 
capabOltY of VTC 

Migrate to 4 LAN 
lenMrs 

Implement Electronic 
Measage Handler 

Implement Oesktsp VTC 
lor Wing CC 

Implement LAN Remote 
•ccasa server 

Migrate to MS 
ExcMange Mail 

Implement Base Intranet 

FY199J 

Install Robust 
ACC Vlftual 
NatW0»1<(RAVN) 

Instsn Automsted 
VTC scXedulIng 

Instsll Network 
Firewall 

Intagnte AFC2N 
with SIPRNET 

FuHy migrate 
CAMS to 
Infoconnect 

Continu* 10 year 
LMR 
reptacament plan 

FY19M FY 2000 FY 2001 

Migrata to Integrate alt Integrated Mittl* 
CentraUzed *8tove pipe* lavtl Security 
Networlc lyttems (MUS) 
Opantlona Canter 

tmpiament Continue 10 Year 
Migrata to Slngfo ATM to LMR 
Natwork desktop replacement plan 
Oparatlrg System 

Continue 10 
Continue 10 year year LMR 
LMR replacement rapfacamant 
plan plan 

29 



FIVE-YEAR SERVICES CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN 
nr ',537 FY 133S FY issa ev nnnf* pv 2CC0 

Reiurfaea Tennit Rapair/Altar Rapair Bowling Construes Add SVS Admin 
Court Dinning i-lall Center Imgadon Pond Paality 
(SISOKAPF) (J1.800K APF) (S90KAPF) GoW Course ($299K APF) 

(I19BKNAF) 

Raturfaea Running Conimjct Construct Golf Alter Indoor 
Track EquipmanI Equip Storage Pool 
(I75KAPF1 Chadcsut ($180K NAF) (S2aOK NAF) 

(SS30KAPF1 
Expand CDC 

Install COC Safaly Upgrade Bowling (J970KAPF) 
Surfaca Canter 
(J82KAPF5 (S300KNAF) 

New Visiting 
Eni/Off Qtrs 

Allar Shoppatta To Expand Welgnt (phase II) 
CDC Room (S2,8Q0K APF) 
(M94KAPF) ($200K APF) 

Conatruct Softlull 
ReU 
(KOOKAPF) 

Conatruct TLF 
(J2.050KNAF) 

New Vlaiting 
Enl/0«atra 
(P^'ase 1) 
(96.000KAPF) 

30 
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APPENDIX G 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366"^ 

Comptroller Squadron 
(CPTS) 

Action Plan 



366(h CompHollcr o^uadfon Action Flan 

' Ulll 1 i i-h 
POWER - Improve composite capabilities with 
focus on AHF role 

Improve mission readiness over FY 96 Complete 90% of readiness training measured 
monthly 

1 1 JA 

90% assigned squadron personnel 
lu have completed miti4d chemical 
warfare training 

Number of auigrted pcrvmrtcl who 
have completed initial chemical 
warfare training 

As of 31 ian 97. 26 of 26 assigned 
have completed mitlal chemical 
warfare training (100%) 

90% trained by 1 August 1997 

'<jrit3ai7Acth£(Maml''. ' <• ckitck PbinitiflkUUteati'f;^ ' -: NbUi/[iidlc>tbn«U^rt^!^<( 
Review all squadron readir>ess 
training records and determine who 
has completed initial chemical 
warfaie trainrng 

SfATillclI EUMDcx 

HOM Jan 

All rrtembers have had initial chemical warfare 
training. 

SaiTK as above 

I : : : 1 

VO 
VO 



366(h Comptfolk' ^uatliun AciKin Plan 

POWBR - Improve composile capabilities with 
focus on AEH role 

Improve mission teadineas over FY 96 Complete 90% of readiness mining measured 
monthly 

11.IB 

sSsr^-- PI Vv 
90% assigned squadron personnel 
to have compleled initial self-aid 
and buddy care training 

Number of assigr^ personnel 
who have not completed initial 
self-aid and buddy care training 

As of 31 ian 97. 3 member have 
not completed initial self aid and 
buddy carc training. 23 luvc 
received iL (8B.4%) 

90% trained by 1 Apnl 97 

Review all squadron readineu 
training records and dctenninc who 
has completed initial scl/-aid and 
buddy carc training-

SSgl 
Gorgos 

fiOMDec 

bOM Jan 

Of the five ntemliers who needed initiid 
training. 2 were trained in December. 

Nu training was conducted in January. Training 
for txbruary was scheduled, bul (he conference 
room is being used by safety for tlie month. 
POC is contacting Sgt Cochran lo sec if he has 
classes for this month. 

1 : : : i 



366th Com(>lrolIci ^.juadroii Action Flan 

POWER - Improve composiie capabilities with 
focus on AEF role 

Improve mission leaJiness over FY 96 Complete 90% of readiness training measured 
monthly 

I.I IC 

90% usigncd squadron penonnci 
10 have compteicd iniliil weapons 
InunInK 

Number of assigned personnel 
who have compleied initial training 

As of 31 Jan 97,26 of 26 assigned 
have completed initial training 
(100%) 

90% trained by 1 August 97 

1: inHlif; Nbi«3/lBiAleiU6n£^c'jl^'^«i 
Review all squadron readiness 
training reco^ and determine who 
has completed initial weapons 
iraininK 

TSp 
f^rreira 

BOM Dec 

tiOM Jan 

All members have received tniiial training. 

Same as above. 

1 : : : 1 

o 



366lh CompCfolIci ^.juadroii Aciton Plan 

POWER - Improve composite capabtlilies wiih 
focus on AEF role 

Improve mission leadineu over FY 96 Review 100% of the deployment folders and 
deploynvent kits semt-anniully 

II 2 

M M s i 
Improve deployment process Current deployment process As of 11 Jan. Deployment kits have 

nd been inspected due lo tlie 
established months. 

Completed at EOM March aiul 
August 

ft'iisoipsisai ti' GSSdtVSlBb/MIkstaM^^.^^ ^ N«kr«/|VwU< 
Review current process, develop 
improvements, and train mobility 
team. 

llj Blown EOM Dcc 

EOM Jan 

INitiing toother mobility coniinuiiy bouk. 
Mapped out scltedule of events for SWA. 

Continuing to |hj1 mfoiTnalion in t^te conttnuily 
book for predeploymcnt and redeployment 
processes. 

Inventory of Deployment Kit and 
deploynvnl folders semiannually 

Mobility 
Officer/ 
NCO 

•March and August are the 
schedule nionihs for 
Inventorying kit and folders 

l-OMDec 
i:OM Jan 

N/A 
N/A 

( ; : . 1 
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366it) Com{MiuUct AcUi>n Plim 

POWER - Improve composite capabilities with 
focus on AEFiolc 

Improve miuion readiness over FY 96 Complete 90% of readirteas training measured 
rmmlhly 

1 2 1  

90% of penonncl compleicd 
recurring rcadmeu iraining 

Numbci of auigncd pcr&unncl who 
have completed recurring rudincis 
imin'mg 

As of 31 ian 1997, xx of 26 
assigned have completed rccurring 
icadincM training ( %) 

90% trained by Aug 97 

iSnfOEREi-'/.'' id'ci? Tuiv-iiNoJiirtiiiBotlbri?.-;!:' ' jfitatni'^ 

Schedule individuals who have not 
received all phases of readiness 
training and ensure Uaining is 
received 

2U Hopkins See 1.2.1a, b, & c 

bOMDcc 

bOM Jan 

Majunty of the squadron has not received 
recurring training. Most members arc missing 
al least one aspect for recurring, making il 
difficult to dctcfmine who has been fully 
trained. Difficulty in obtaining this informalion 
is due to the fact that mobility is being 
transitioned under one person from three 
separate irulividuals. 

Same as above 

1 : : : 1 



366lh Comptfollei .^UADRON Aclioii PIaii 

POWCR - Improve composite capabilities with 
focus on AEF role 

Improve miuion readine&s over FY 96 Complete 90% of readme&s training measurol 
monthly 

1 2 lA 

H 
90% assigned squadron personnel 
10 have completed recurring 
chemical wijfare iraininR 

Number of assigned personnel who 
havi. completed recurring chemical 
warfare uaininR 

As of 31 Jan 97. 13 of 26 assigned 
have completed rccurring chcrrucal 
warfare training (52%) 

90% trained by June 97 

b. Oi^ Poiali/MatsdiiC* >J> 
Review all squadron readiness 
training records and determine who 
has completed rccurring chemical 
warfare cnining. 

SrA Tillctt EOMDcc 

nOM Jw 

40%; All memben were schedule in December 
for training. Before December, most members 
were not aligned a training day. 

52%. Even though all members are assigned for 
training, there are no shows and cancellations 
ihai axe causing numbers to not receive 
training Mcmbera are being rescheduled. 

1 : : ; 1 
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366ih Com|KfoI)cf oquadron Action Plan 

POWER - Improve composite ca|MbiIiiies with 
focus un Alii' role 

Improve imssion readirtess over HY 96 Complete 90% of readiness training meAsurcci 
monilily 

1.2 IB 

90% assigned iquadron personnel 
(o have completed recurring self-
a>d and buddy caire (raininn 

Number assigned peisonncl 
who have completed recurring self-
aid and buddy care traininn 

As of 7 of 19 assigned have 
completed rccurnng self-aid and 
buddy care training (37%) 

90% trained by I Apnl 1997 

»3:;:0'EK3;-'-. ' <^K£gi£l&No(etfIbaeaai««^ mss&m 
Review all squadron readiness 
training records and determine who 
has completed recurring self-aid 
and buddy care training. 

SSgl 
Qorgos 

HOMDec 

ECiM Jan 

34.6%: More members wtnild have received 
training, but uainmg was canceled due to base 
closure. 

No training was conducted in January. Training 
foi frbruary was scheduled, bul the conference 
room is being used by safely for the nwntJt. 
POC is contacting Sgt Cochran to see if he nas 
clasKS for this month. 

h •••• •• \ 



366ih CompUolIci .>quMlrofl Actiun Plan 

POWHR • Improve composite capabilities with 
focus on AUF role 

Improve mission rc*dincss over FY 96 Complete 90% of readiness training mcasuns.1 
nwnihly 

M \C 

90% assigned squadron personnel 
to have completed rccuning 
weapons training 

Number of assigned personnel 
who have completed rccuning 
weapons uaininn 

As of 31 Jan 97, 24 of 26 Assigned 
tiave completed rccuning weapoiu 
irainirtg (92.3%) 

90% trained by I July 97 

Review all squadron rcadineis 
training records ar>d determine who 
has completed recuning weaporu 
traininR. 

TSgt 
Ferrcira 

EOMDec 

EOM Jan 

•96% trairted; member PCScd into the unit 

•92.3% trained; a member PCScd mio the unit 

( : : : 1 
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366lh CompUotlci Achon Plan 

POWER - Improve composite ciapabilities with 
focus on AEP role 

Improve mission readiness over FY 96 Complete 90% of readiness training measured 
monthly 

I VI 

11 
Y f -  •  U ^ ^ S «Datjrfn!lld«.5fiTrf^ iii 

Ensure all OJT is 
accompltshed/documentcd at 100% 

Number of membcn on OiT with 
supponinit documentalion 

As of 31 Jan 97, 24 of 26 are on 1 100% on OJT with appropriate 
documented | docuinentalion 

3?»iOPR:;te< 
Review all squadron AF Forms 623 
lo determine OJT has been initialed 
and documented 

MSgl 
Feneira 

EOMDcc 

BOM Ian 

-96%: New member PCSed into the unit. 
Need to gel tlie recorded updated and into the 
OIT files 

•94%: New member PCSed mio llie unit. 
Cross traiitec from MPs. Working on getting 
ihc iccoid up lo speed wiih the new 
information. 

[ : : : \ 



366ih Comptiulliu w^uftdron Aclion Flan 

POWER • Improve composite capabiliiies with 
focus on AEF rule 

Improve mission readiness over FY 96 Complete 90% of readiness mining measured 
monthly 

1.4 1 

-M^W^ 
Ensure sections conduce (rminin^ 
minimum of 4 hrs per monih 

Houn of trainins pci month per 
scction 

I 4 hrs per month documented by I 
I April 07 

m :iW:!nicll<A'aio0(Mci^ :^lWiitdL Ppfabfltfiti ihi&t '•: t v-ii®#? IV.Vl- KollMnataWi' .! yfi j6Si; Icn'StatiBSi 
Schedule and conduct training for 
personnel by section. 

Section 
Chiefs 

EOMDcc 

HOM Jan 

Due lo holidays and leave, 4 hours of formal 
training was not conductcd. 

I>uc to nuriKrous taskings, leave, SWA 
rehearsal, and TDYs, 4 houra of formal training 
was not cufiductcd The sections did escccd tlw 
4 houra in informaJ training (i e. training new 
people in tlic secliuns) 



366lh Coinptfollci ..4UMln>n Aciion Pl«i 

POWER • Improve composite capabilities witli 
focus on AEF role 

Improve mission readiness over FY 96 

1.5.1 

Train f^NAF/orikrly foom 
backup personnel 

Number of backup penonnel 
capable of performing FMNAI* 
and/or orderly room functions 

As 31 Jan 97.0 pervmrvel are 
capable of perforrrung as FMNAF 
backup and I personnel are capablc 
lit performing orderly room 
backup. 

Mmmm 
As a minimum. 1 person in each 
capable of performing as a backtp 

i .'111 AiTsa&ActiaB'(MdnV ^ crtsOSWe-fe y Cb^ PtiEtfsMBcBtoeei^v £?;'Slxbu " 
Select and train at least one 
individual fur FMNAF and at least 
one individual fix the ordcily room 

Mr. Pesicka 
Ms. Bullard 

bOMDcc 

EOM Jan 

Member was selected as backup in December. 
Due to future manning issues, new member 
ncc4le4i lo be selccictl 

No iiKnibe; has been selected foe backup to 
4Ulc. but tl)c supervisors arc working on whti li 
shimid be. 

I : : : ) 



366(h CompifoUei .*i|uadrun Aclion Plan 

POWER - Improve composite capabilities with 
focui on AilF role 

Improve mission readiness over FY 96 

1.6.1 

Increased Î NAF Oversight Current FMNAF Oversight status As of 31 Jan 97. no increased 
oversight has occuncd due to 
estabhshfTKnt of bacfc up. 

Have at least of trained backup tt> 
perform QA by 31 March 1999 

1 . i Dkv-.:iOPR<r45r PD]nti/MilestoM«<Tv i.vj.,•»(?!a'Sv NotiititidkeCiisWr ' 

Review current process, develop 
and implement improvemenls. 

Mr Pescika Cash counts and reports 

EDM Dec 

liOM Jah 

No trained backup to perforru QA on re ports 

S«ntc as above. 

( : : : 1 



366iUCum(HiuUei .>v)UMlmn Acuon Plftn 

POWER - Improve composite capabilities with 
focus on AHF mie 

Improve mission readiness ovci FY 96 

1.7 1 

Idemify FMA QPMs FMA specific QPMs As of 31 Jan there were no FMA 
specific QPMs 

To eAlabhsh QPM hy 31 Apnl 
1997 

iilJlki^Ticittil/Aclkin-'tl^^ ' Pbbits/MOiatibis 1 . • , NgtcWlbdlalt«n :a€«t3«/A; I'.SiitMifig 
Review FMA ptoccsses to 
ilelcrmine which would be 
conducive to tracking as a QPM 

Ms Boss HOMDec 

liOM Jan 

FMA will review pioccsscs in January to find 
candidau(s) for QPM(s) 

A possible QPM hu been identified but not 
finalized. 

( . : : 1 



366ih Complrollci ^^uadiun Aclion Pt«ii 

PEOPLH - Take eve of Gunrighien RecojS^izc cKCcllence 100% EPR/OPR limclincss 

2 11 

Submit EPRs sod OPRs in 
sufnciem lime to meet suspenses 

Timeliness of EPRs/OPKs As 31 Jan 97. 1 BPIVOPR was lale All tPRs/OPKs submiiictl on time 

iti V '7l^ic^Acti^(Uiuw) /.ytSiif, 4»r OPR'-CiV : ChbtlLf^ebiCi/Milcatobcs •. 'i ' • r' ,', ;N<>«nffn<<IWloiii" ^ " Jif 
Develop and implement suspense 
sysleni that ensures eaily 
submission of EPRs/OPRs 

Mrs Sue 
llullwd 

nOMDo: 

EOM Jan 

All reports were co^^)leled. 

1 OPR was niM complelnl. 

i : : : 1 



366(h ConipUullei ^quAdr(N) Acdun Plan 

PHOPl - Take care of Gunnghters Recognize excellence Porwaid eligible wing staff nominees in all 
categories for eacli wing quaneily and annual 
awards 
2.1 2 

Submii squadron nonunees to wing 
staff for quarterly and annual 
awards bowds 

Number of nominees submitted to 
wing staff 

As 31 Jan 96, all eligible nominees 
had been submitted 

Continue submiiiing nominees in a 
timely numner 

hfl:', Taaic6iaiofr^duttV.4r.0t« HKhttk PoliiiiMIIataba:^:: r.jStalWiiN 
Submit CPTS nominees to wing 
staff by appfopviaie suspense dates 

Ms 
Thompson 

EOMUcc 

bOM Jul 

Wing Award packages were submitted. 

ACC Awaid packages were submitted. 
SrA Jennifer Davis: WG Staff Airman of 
Quarter 
Jim Quasnick: WG Staff Civilian of lite Quaitci 

1 : : : 1 



366ih CoinpUultci w^uMirun Action Plan 

PEOPLF. • Take carc of Gunfi^lers Improve and increase services for Gunfighters 
over I'-Y 96 

Wing Staff agencies will update hume pages 
quarterlv 
22 1 

Submit action plan status to Wing 
Staff monthly and home page 
quancily 

Update hotnepage As 31 Jan %, action plans weie 
submilted monthly, upon request 

Update home pages quaitefly 
before suspeo^ established by 
Wing Sttff 

'^0wdK P^iiDta/MIlrslonffatff 
Implement process to gather data 
and update action ptwis for 
submission to Wing Staff 

lU Brown EOMDcc 

HOM Jan 

KevKw prior year action plan. 

Updated Action plan items lor Dcc and Jan 

1 : : : 1 

Implement proccss to gather data 
and update the home page quarterly 

SSgt 
Reynolds 

EOMDec 

[iOM Jan 

Attended WG meetings on the home page, and 
began gathering mformation for CKTs 

Attended weekly meetingi. and began iwtimg 
together the homepage. Contmuing to build 
upon what is already on the web. 



366(h ComptroUci ^uadnm Action PUn 

PliOPLE - Take care of Gunfighters Improve and increase services for Gunfighters 
over FY 96 

Increase preccpi participation in Tiiness cluli" 1 
by 10% over CY 96 | 
2 3 1 a  

1 1 

Increase awareness and 
pafiicipation in fitness program 

Squadron Hiiness Program I As of 31 Jan 97, 1 of 32 assigned 
10 squadron were participating in 

i squadron funcss program. 

For the entire squadron lo 
pafiicipatc31 June 

^ r^triSltlcACctlon fl^ ^ChklfrDfa^U/Mncaadi;! .j' SiliiiMttit 
SrA 
Taubman 

EOMDcc 

KOM Jm 

• Due lo leave and the holiday season, nobody 
(Tarticipaied in the pcograrn. 

•3. i %: Due lo lack of squadron knowledge and 
panicipation. the program failetl. An 
infornulive handoul will be given to each 
section on how lo kotc points. 

IX: : 1 



366lh CumplroUei .^u»droii AcUun Plan 

PtiOFLE - Take care ot Gunfightcn Increase fitness and promote healthy lifestyles Increase the penxntage of satisfactory (level III 
or above) erKometry testing 

23.1 b 

Te&t all squadron members' filness 
via the cycle ergometry leal and 
maintain a 90% pas* rale 

Number of personnel auigned As of 31 Jan 97. ergometry testing 
not available. 

As of 1 Oa 97,90% achieve pi&s 
level 

(HCktA PntotWMlteiitwiyr ensuiaiiir' 
Adminster test to all squadron 
members 

TSgl 
Wcgnyniak 

COM Dec 

IfOMlui 

As of E04 • 21 passes, on profile (pregnancy); 
1 to siill (est; 3 to rele&t 

Trainmg monitor required to take 
"computeriud** coursc on HKOO, then liad lo 
lake tJte test reccivinit a 92 (pau is 7S). 

I : ; : 1 

Record, (rack, and report results to 
squadron cummajider 

TSgi 
WcgrzyniKk 

1 : 1 

Initiate (raining for members who 

fail 
TSsI 
Wcgizyniak 

EOMOcc 

EOM Jan 

f<4u one scheduled for entry, into self paccd 
fittKss (Kogram yet. 

Scheduling 3 |KOple fur relest in February, and 

ufK member for first time test. 

1 : : I 



366ih ComplroHc. . ̂uaJron Action Flin 

PEOPLE - Take carc of Gunfighlcra Better develop Gunfightcrs both professionally 
•ind per>uruUly 

Develop and deploy specific IIRD plans v^hich 
support the Wing StAffs IIRD policy by 1 Aug 
97 
23.2 

Conduci/rcview/brief Culture and 
l^cadcnhip Survey semi-annually 

Survey used (o gauge Squadron 
morale andeaistinR problems 

As of 31 Jan 97, no survey has 
been conducted 

By 1 April 97, all members o> ihe 
squatlrun take the survey. 

•'imovmAi. ..•^CSibd[ :l£Siaial<^! 
Conducted Survey Quality 

Advisor 
I:OMDec96 

HOM ian 97 

Survey r>o{ conducted. 

Received disks for survey; time for survey 
pendinK 

1 : : 1 

Review Survey QIC EOM Dcc 96 

hOM Jan 97 

N/A 

N/A 

I : : ; 1 

Brief Survey Major 
Henderson 

EOM Dec 96 

EOM Jan 97 

N/A 

N/A 

[ : : : 1 



366th Compifollc4 ^^UAdroii Action Plan 

li.lSiiM'i'j 
PHOPlJi • Take carc of Gunfightcn Improve and increase services for Gunfighters 

over FY 96 

24 1 

Disuibule/compile data afler every 
major budget exercise (MBE) 

Customer surveys lo agencics afler 
MBEs 

As 31 Jan 97. FMA cusionicr 
surveys were dislhbuicd and data 
coinpdcd for ycjJcfHl dote <>ui 

Distribute customer surveys afler 
all MBHs 

ftVopR-ia 'NbtoJlnUaiori --ffiS 
Develop and distribute customer 
surveys, compile data, and repofl 
results to commanders 

Ms Boss EOMDcc 

tOM Jul 

Lasi fiscal year, conimandcrf wae surveyed. 
Thus far tliis year, ofie survey has been 
conducted for yearcnd close-out. A survey foe 
the Budget Execution Report (BER) III will be 
disuibuicd in January. Future surveys will be 
submitted after FinajKiial Plan, BER *2, and FIT 
97 closcout 

Surveys wcie ^nt out aflcf Ihe HHR. Oncc the 
financial plan is completed. ajKMlier survey will 
be dutnbuted. 

IX: : : 1 



366(h CompUiilie. w^uatirun AcIkhi Plan 

PltOHlJt - Take carc of Gunfighlers Continually improve community friertdships Actively support all MHAFB-Comiruinit/ 
activities 

2.5.1 

Minimum one mvile per quarter 
with Honorafy Gunfighicrt 

invitatioru lo functioru As of 31 Jan 97. invited lo (he wing 
and squadron Christmas party 

Commarukr lo invite llonorary 
GunriKhiers to functions 

R'.Cbieck'Pelnli/MDertoiM ilfiStMmM 
Invite Hcmorary Gunfi^ier:^ tu 
quarterly functions 

MaJ 
Henderson 

EOMDcc96 

bOM Jan 97 

Invited to the Wing Chhstnus Party 

No activities 

1 : : 1 

Invite former CPTS/DFAS 
employees and appropriate wing 
dignitaries to squadron functions 

UAC EOMDe£96 

EOM Jan 97 

Invited lo the Squadron Cbnstmas paity. 

No activities. 

I : 1 
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366(h Cornpcrollct . ,a*dron Action Plin 

PLACES • Improve infraslrucnire and 
environment 

Sustain world<lass community relations Develop and deploy a long range 
communicuions/compuien plan bv i Jiin 97 
3.1.1 

Identify long-term 
hirdwAre/M)ftware plan 

Hudwuc/sofiwarc As of 31 Jtn 96,4 computers were 
scheduled to come In for 97. 
Upgrading the systems and IAN 
fonnections are ongoing. 

Identify office and commtinicaiion 
hardware/software needs Nl.T 
1 Jun97 

In coofdination with Co mm Sq. 
review LAN infrastructure and 
determine purchases rieccasary to 
ensure CPTS is prepared to go 
online 

SSgt 
Reynolds 

EOM Dec 

liOM i«n 

4 more computers scheduled to come in. 
Wofking on getting the whole ofHcc up and 
running the LAN. 

30% uf the office is connected to the LAN-
Upgrades are continually as new computers 
comc in. Also, windows 95 has been inslaJlcd 
on the computers. 

I : • : 1 



366lh Compuollct ^«|Uadron Action Plan 

! PLACES • Improve infraslrucmre and 
environment 

Sustain world-class community relations | Develop/implement recyclinK/reduction plan 
NLTnun97 

1 1 1 3 2.1 

Improve recycling procc&s RccycUng piocoa 
UH!!3BES2My;9iieEEiMi:^£^ 

As of 31 Jan96,aPOCwas 
appointed and briefed the squadron 
on the recycling proceas. 

Improve recycling proccu both 
ccok>sically and rinancially over 
previous process. 

TlitGli^Kiali/MUcctaDdUi 
In coordination with base recycling 
center, review current process and 
develop procedures to improve 
process to reduce waste and earn 
funds for the base. 

SSgl Cuiren EOMDcc 

EOM Jam 

Noone was assigned as POC. 

POC was AS&igned in Jan. Bnefctl squadron on 
procedure after meeting with the base recycle 
POC. 



'J66ih Cumptrollci -^uodfon Action Plan 

''i'liAewdbJAdni^^ iito;T,5$8E4d.<Sti6ilitiiSeii*ti, ' 
RANGE - Sccure cntianced local (raining range 
and airspace 

Sccurc resources for ETTl nngc construction Identify requirements and source funding for 97 
En campaign by 1 Oci 97 

4.1.1 

Identify requirements and source 
funding for ETl as needed 

Complele list of requirenienli As of 31 ian 96. $0 indenlified, SO 
required. 

100% requirements identified by 
completion date. 

arroi*;®? ? uClieclLpDioU/MBtttoM' H' ,̂v^^T:4L4l]<j9dl«WlBdiaTlbw 

1
 

i
 

Work closely with base OPRs to 
identify requirements and forward 
toACC 

Ms Boss COM Dec 

FOM Jan 

Squadron action item had not been established 

No change frum initial rerun. 

1 : : : ) 



366lh ComptroUc. .^uAdion Action Plan 

1 RANGE • Secitfc enhanced local training range 
1 and airspace 

Conduct public hearing campaign that supports 
favrwabk record of decision 

Identify requirements and source funding lor 97 
ETI campai/in by 1 Oct 97 

' 4 2 1 

Accomplish cnvinrnmental Impsci 
Assessment (EJA) for MIIAFD 

ElA As of 31 Jan 96, lilA completed 
and reviewed 

ElAs itfe DO looker a required 
action. Local detennination Vk ill be 
made as to ncccssity of future ElAs 

.î ovs^a' it- .,:.s msbiitftii 
No action required at this time SSgt 

Crimes 
EOMDec 

EDM Jan 

Completed and submitted for review. 

Rcvtevwed ElA. but sent back due lo errors tn 
squaie footage, teal estate, and base-owned 
laiMl. 

1 : : : I 
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APPENDIX G 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

22"'' 

Air Refueling 
Squadron (ARS) 

Action Plan 
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Strategic Placning Results 05 Dec 96 

Squadron Goals for 97+ "XiHiC" 

-Education (Wing Coil "People") 
- 100% EorQllmenc in CCAF for enlisted personnel by the time they achieve 

their S skill level 
- Obtaia denographicaUy ippropriate number of Offtcer/SNCO PME slots 
- Complete 100% of Continuation/recurnng Training each year 

• Taskings (Wmg Go»I "Powef") 
~ Pravtde tool miuion ccvenge for >11 culcingi. an time 

— Focui 97 on SWA depiayment ud ORI 
-- Complete yeirty flying coninci prognin 
- Meet Monthly QPM'i 
- Zero Rules of Eagtgcment (ROE) violiuoni 

• Health CWing Goil "People'T 
- Zero alcohol'relaied blotttr entries 
~ Integrate Human Resource Development into everyday processes 
~ So serioui (duty time lost) Injuries / fatalities 
- 90% pass rate on Cycle Ergometry testing 
- Continue Fitness program development 

• Iroprovements 
- Aircraft tapravemenl PrognsTJ 
- Stonge ind PvUng spaces 
- Develop Customer feedback system 
- ID Orginizatioiul & Resource shoctfails 
- Friday Quility Teams" Day 

• Communication 
~ Map current Communication process 

- Optimize the process 
- Minimum 48 hour notification for meetings and events 
 ̂Local Area Network (LAN) Completion by April 1st 
- Awards submission schedule and chtena, for Wing awards on down... 
- L'nit Mission Briefing dvuing in^procesaing 
- Organize and Eflcrgize the Unit Advisory Council 
- Develop a Squadron Events Calendar for All! 
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Siraagic FUnning Rcsulu 05 Dec 96 

Squadron Action Plans 97+ 

1. Emnioe MC rate for opportunities for improveincnt 

Wing Coal: POWER - tmpraving composite capabilities with focus on AEF 
GP Target* I-1-3 Meet ACC MC Standi or Improve FY 96 rate 
Squadron Goal: Tasldogs 
POC: CMSgt Spumy 

2. Develop Mobmiy plan for SWA dcplorncnt (see «I6 for Mobility plin 96) 
Wing GotJ: POWER. Achieve totai succeu wiiii SWA contingency 
GPTirjet: 1.2.1/2/3 
Sqiudion Goat: Tasklnp 
POC; Capt Klein Due 20 Mar 97 

3. Contribute to and review AEF CONPLAN 

Wing GotI; POWER - Publiifi and validate u AEF CONPLAN by DEC 97 
GP Target; 1.3-1 Piibliih draft CONPLAN by July 97 with final by 31 DEC 97 
Squadron Goal; Tajiciogs 
POC; Maj. HeUning, MSgt Thomas 

•1. Develop AwanU/Decontioos lisdng for the year 
Wing Goal: PEOPLE* Recognize excelience 
GPTarget; 2-1.1 Award/OPRyEPRTimeliness 
Squadron Coal: Communication 
POC MSgt Lowndes 

5. Develop deployed Spouse sponsor program 

Wing Goal: PEOPLE Improve and increase services for Gunfighters 
GP Target: 2-2*l Implement a Deployed Spouse Sponsor Program 
Squadron Goal: Health 
POC MSgt Lowndes 

6. Improve Honorary Gunllghter/Commualty Relatloiu Team 
Wing Goal: PEOPLE- Sustain wortd'Class community reiacions 
GP Target: 2-5-I Contact Honorary Gunfighters at least semi'innually 
Squadron Goal: Commuaicatloa 

POC; Maj Meeks, (Capt Daniel) See 96 SQAP • 18 & # 19 
7. Develop a program for 100% CCAF enrollment for enlisted perwnnel. 

Wing Goal: PEOPLE- Better develop Gunfighters professionally / persocally 
GP Target: None 
Squadron Goal: Education 
POC: TSgt Cotton. TSgt Compton 

8. Dellne/develop process to research PME & Special Edncacioo opportunities 
Wing Goal; PEOPLE- Better develop Gunnghters professionally / personally 
GPTirget: None 

Squadron Goal: Education 

POC: Rt CC, CMSgt Spumy 
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Stniegic Planning Rciulu (U D«c 96 

9. Dctennitte how to lot«(nlc Hiimin Resource Development plan into everyday 
processes 

Wing Goal: PEOPL£- Better develop Gunftghters profeuionaJly / personally 
GP Target: None 
Squadnn Goal: Health, Education, Communication 
POC: LtLocIc, CaptScheet] 

10. Aircraft Improvement program 
Wing Goal: POWER 
OP Target: 
Squidton Goal: Improvements 
POC: SMS Toulou (CPS, Rollers. Nose ut. loolboxei, ETC) 

11. Storage and parking ipaca Impravementa 
Wing Goal: PLACES 
GP Target: none 
Squadton Goal: Irapcovementi 
POC: MSgtBell 

12. Determine customer feedback system 
Wing Goal: POWER 
GP Target: 
Squadton Goal: Improvemtnts 
POC Quality Office 

13. Develop on-going team to Identify organizational and resource shortfalls 
Wing Goal: POWER 
GP Target: 
Squadron Goal: Improvements 
POC: UCol Moil, LtCol McSears 

U. Map current commonlcatlon process for improvement opportunities 
Wing Goal: POWER, PEOPLE 
GP Target; 
Squadton Coal; dtnmunlotlan 
POC: SSgt Hughes 

15. Develop Squadron Calendar of events 
WingGoil: POWER, PEOPLE 
GP Target: 
Squadron Goal: Communlcalloa 
POC: SSgtNeiion 

16. Finish/review 96 SQAPtZ 
Wing Goal: 
GP Target: 
POC Capt Bennett 
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Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

34th 

Bomb Squadron (BS) 
Action Plan 



Moiulai lAd cucuic SATAF lunc-ltac fa* move fiun 
ElUwoftb AFB lo MouAUua llomc AFS. 

kCnON PLAN OPR: Li Oil Rowland 

Lcuihaa43 dayt 

nsKjHBHBawnnMHHn 
• Develop a plan to move airoaft. ci|uipa»c&i, and 

pcfMnncI lo tmun IcaM amoiaM ot MA-capitMlily 
(M< May 96 SATAF Uotduw) 

• WccUy itprtaiM duhof Uafl ntPcuap 
• Ib-Ikhmc ctarcikc cooductcd tSep > lo vcnty 

combi capability 
• Phua 1 oercisc scholulcd fo* 6 7 Nov lo ducnniaa 

UaUtt 

cc 

U> 
o 



BAMM. ..omtMi KcattuwM MooiUw MMt cwcuU SA xo* umc-luM fuf motre Iimo 
F.U»w<jnti AJD 10 Mouatun Home AFB 

1.1.2 EasuivnioiMltiycMpatHliiyfiaiiuioiiKclDOC 

iimmi 

[ACnON Pl^ o PR: MSglRiy 

nirau|l) 1 Ap 97 

• la-hotfte tutciiM coifctncJ <Scp developed 

mobiliiy phn KkaiiTicd pcnoiKl rc4|uim)aMs 

• Oa: MSft niatag tquadnm POC» o* suifatltiy 

pioccuo 
• Nov; MiBi-Phw 1 esmiiecooilunedJU MHAFB 

to idcalify kho(lf»IU 

XD 

Kfuufc Comb*! RcAiiAc&s Pionw4e m Mmotplicre ol ufcly oa the fiount jjmJ m 
Uie Air. M ttwk snJ pUy 



^CnON PLAN OPR: Cap« VcitmcW>»Um» 

Rcducc onnll MlSllAPt by 10% I.II Susuia u MlSliPpevcAUM 

iwvcncu cmputa 

kMufc ComtMl Rcadincu MmoUm lawftCKiKy mm] tni|«Q«c uw *U]uy to 

Kcocnptikh out miUKM 



ACTION riAN OPR. Majnoou 

93% quAUfitiiMM by I Apr 97 1.3.1 Efuun 93% of alJ opcrUMMU penoaael are fuJljr 

({uaiiried by I Ap« 97 

Mu&Uift f«ofKi(W.y ud improve out *UUty U) Hfuuic Cticatut Rcadincu 



{action opr; U Cot pctxl 

9S% qiulincjuoB by 1 Apr 97 I 3 2 Eiourc 93% o( ill maiWfn*f>cc pcfrMacl MC fully 
on corc usk» by 1 Apr 97 

Mmsuu fTDTKicitcy aod inptotc otu *blily tu 

AmONn^NOPli UColRowUad 



1.3.3 MecilUiOQPMft 

Akiign POC u> track the QPM> 

[ACTTON PLAN OPR. MJJTVWW 



rua) 
tarict 

1.4.1 EfUurc«llatwiiic<nbcf»Mccoo4>lcUuaBll 
njriRi ud gf MUtd fC4)uircBacftU by Jul 97 

docrtpdm tatfcc 
9i% cooipicu u( quulcily 
ru]ytfciTicnu 

Fjuurc CofnbM Rc«djneu Improve tqtudron KhuiulMg praccuci aod poKUuJ 
itiM Ruui»|Cfncai 

[action piawopr: M.jTli<iiaM 



Tart<« UcKHfUM*- leldel (Bwliw) Targ%. 

I 4 3 fkvclup »tquMlron mootUy (km pU« fen feucrcMr coroplcic ul quaricily 
liMowilMromopUu w«l««A6CU> IMtudc tcavc»,TDY». iu)uucinc«u 

•aJ u hAscd oa MvtM cuoUacl 



1.4 3 iMitUlc • kavc Mkd TDY pcojcctiM jaogram tm 
•ucicwi la cJimitMie oo-nuucs tchoSule chaagc* 

DO 
OOfA 
[X)FB 
rx)Fr 

[ACTION fl-AW OPIIT TSjl KUjw 



ComfwitfT Sutw Sbccl lxrc 

Tiie Care of Aui&ca 

|ACnON PLAN OPR: TStI Mc»»«i 



• Evcfycwc inpruoEUcil wuhi* 14 dayi of sifaiag m 

• Develop iaptoccutni feedbeck lyiUsD 

• Gftlhcr (Uu on inpniccuiBi shecu lo laeASurc Uifct 

CCQ 

Take Care ot Aunea SoKKMhly iolegiAtc ̂  utw pcftoue) ibto ibe Mjuatiioo 

and wortpUcc 

(action njvn opr: t5« llomaa | 

212 lU>uit 100% ot KW pcncood nccivc 
CununMtkf'i Rithi Suwi bmrmc 

100% o( new {CTMMuiel 



0«tbci (Uu on pcitMDcl who havca'i rccdved ii 

Add block lo mpnKC4wnt khc fo* CC to •i|n 

CCQ 

Take Cue of Aumca SoMKMhljr LAUGNIA «II PCW pcnonocl TOU> ihe T<}ujKiroii 
md «»oikpucc 

CnONPLANOPR: TS(l Honua 

Camplac by I Oct 96 2.2.3 Idciuify aJI tpccud MtifSAMU «m1 rcipoaiibilittcs 
oriiKia the ii)u«dro« by I Oct 96 



• PteblkiBc lui iutB| xidinoft*! <iuiy ro»Uf CCQ 

Sooothty micfiMs *11 ocw pcnonacl uou Ibc M|uadfoa Take Cmc (n Ainnai 

[ACnON rtJVW OfH: TSp Homm 

2.2.4 PruluceaeiooililyeddittaeU duties n»lc#wuli 

POCi «mJ phocte QumbcTi 



i'Jucue Md mouvktc peiitioocl to tbtde by ouUury 
UMllUCMI BUi ucmj 

IaCTION ptaw OFR: UCdRowUirf 

2S% neduruoa MmuaJly 2.3.1 RcUiicc the luna o( UiKipluK r̂ Hirubk 
WIRUAI^ (JUJKUI UD aoo-JUD*CML punuhmcaU) 

4^ 
u> 



Ritbi Sun bnc5og 

[ACTION H..AN OPR: FUgbl Omnuwl̂  

2.4.1 iiasurc lOMofallpcnuMclwecMolIcdiA 
ipt>Uc«ble PME 

h—• 



Piomow hifha cAcikm «nd PMfi 
eaioUmeatfcwBpklioe 

Take CMV of Aiimcn 

[ACnOHflANOPR: 

2.4 2 CauMB 90% of cfficeii carutkd ta ukI 
punuieg maun's ikgicc* 



[action Pt-*WOPR: UColPaitl 

2 4 3 Eftiurc 20% of saluted powMocI arc enrolled in 

and punutAg hifhcr cduciiiw fo«)s 

a^ 



Fans M •ciivc UMI Adttwy Couacil Take Care of the AiniMS 

IaCITQN n-am OPK: SMSilBin«" 

I.S.I Bsublub«adchjuiaby 1 Nov96 



Fona M acuvc Uul Advitoiy Council T»i« C*fc of the AurocB 

[ACTION HAN OPR: SMSpBimoi 

2 5-2 Meet OQ A roooihly tmu 



Tftk* Caic of the Aumca 

lACnONftAWOFIl: IJ Col Kawlml 

2.7.1 Zero DUl/DWI utcidcAU wiihia the »qi»draa 

Set up 'TH«fl>OAd Riik** ia tquAdnM 

croaiiimul cmphjuu 
Biicf m RighiSurt 

4^ 
vo 



|ACnON HAW OPB: SMStiBoritM | 

3 1.1 AMUI all MjuMnM pcnoMcl uuu wciMm 
Ubk/aJcquiU hiMU»t within 30 days c4 amival 

Idcnufy >30ila)rt w lonparary quirtm 

U\ 
o 



Take CMS uf die Ainnea't Hamilw* Inprovc CA-buc tcrviccs lot lodiTidiub and (joitlic* 

[ACnONIlAWOfTt. LiCd TVww 

3.1.2 Prc-dcplojrtncAi KUOM compklcd CM «U BwUUiy 
MIFNCD PCFMMUKL (I.C will, POWWOLADONACY. CU.) 
Maihm 60 dajrt of «f rival 

• DIKI each kcction DO 
HA 



Take Ouc of the Avrocn's Hamilica 

[ACnON PLAN OPR: U Col RowUad 

U\ 
k> 



Take Care of Uic Aun»ca'» Famtltc* tuuure i(uu»c* have a torum lo votcc cMccnu aad keep 

updaud 

PLANOPR: UCd Ro« and 

3.3.2 HoM • *^pouu: Call" quMtcrly. u a miaifDum 

• Ncal rocclmi MhcJulcJ . 

u» 
u) 



Efuuic cvcfyooe ii «}faidaJ }0 day* of kavc pet ycM 

3 3.1 Proiccied k»vs tcheduka for *1) icoion by 1 Od 
96 (new cupten added wuhM30d«/> of WTival) 

la 



1.4.1 Om Mjudnw cfcm per qMna 

• Amv«I ccRfDopy bvbccuc 

• S<)UMlron ptcak u Stiikc Pun 

[action plan out: ucd rowuad 

22 Aug 96 

21 Sep 96 

U\ U\ 



Foticf a clinuie of icamwoct Maonf ounclvcs Md the CiMinuUly unptovc conui luaiiy frieedsbip* 
fcai of ih« OunTiihicf commuauy 

CnON PLAN OPR. UCol RowUmJ 

I I I p«taKi««h Md pfonuilc ccQUMflUty lovicc 

liviiiu quincfty 

Air Forcc Appr«<>*iiM D«y flui 

la 
o\ 



Fn»K4 • cUnuue OF leamworii FTMUOF ouncJUK) UK Adtcniic out pffvncc M MOMNUM Horn AFB 

loi of the OuaAtbicf coounuAtiy 

[action plan ops: ucol Kowb«l 

I.X I |̂ tfdu»c »i}UMfeao ttgru fat plt*gic-itf oa 
ircluck*. butldtafi. and doon 

BylOcl96 

• SquMfaoo ligni pufchucd DC Complcu 

• IWhftac tquadifM mj{u fuc ocw f̂ ility cc 



htstcf • cUnuu ol teamwork unoog aumlva. awl the Advotuc our pmcAcc at Houauui llorne AFB 
rcsi of the Cuafiibtcr cooMBuaity 

kCnON fTAN OPR. U Cd RowUmI 

i.2.2 Submit «mcla to tbc OtuJigbta papa aod TV 
ckaaaci at kaat quartaly 

• CommaoJa'tarUclc 

• Hotkpot 

• Quality wMko 

CC 

Ln 
00 



Foucr a climMc of tewiwof k amoaf ouncivcs Md the ||̂ rao«cbdivii}ualaads<)ua<lrttirtcofmtMi«,aMink. 
rcM of Ihc Ouaft^ua conuBuatoy laad corpi wiitUn ihc wtag and coounuaity 

[actionnjvhofr: UCol lto«Un<l 

43.1 Strcu mittioa awaruieu 

• Sun bncfiag 

• B.S aatfciMwScp 

• Paper mubiliiy c&cniic la Oct 

• Mini-Phase 1 in Nov 

CC 



Foticr a ciimale of iMmwaik amoag ounelvc» ami the Proatota icidi«t4ual aad M}ua<koa rccogntiKm. monk, 

rot of Um Ousriibler commwuty utd c«pni-de corp» «ithui ihe wg awJ conunuaiiy 

[ACnONPtAWOPR: UCol RowUiwi 

90% by 1 Ocl 96 



FosUf • ctimMc ol letnwotk amoog ouiiclvca and ihc 

rcM of (he Guafittucr cumrouMty 

hocDotc wdt»wlu*l ud iquadroa itcofaiiioa, monk. 
lAd ufrit-de-cofpe widiM ibc winf ud ctMiunuwiy 

ACnONPLANOPR: UCol RimUad 

4.3.2 afradiutquadroapowoadlcuurbopfartuaims 
ihiough Afimtivc Mlveftitcmcai of loctl mu 

UUKlKMU, uip». ukI KMrs 

ON 
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Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

389'^ 
Fighter Squadron (FS) 

Action Plan 



SQ ACTION PIJ^N STATUS REPORT SQ 3«9FS_ DATE 11 Feb 97 

SQAP# 1.1-1-1 Conduct monthly squAdron ufely meetings emphasizing all aspects of flying, ground, and weapons safety. 
SQOPR: SE SQETIC: Annual 
RliMARKS: 
SQAP# 1.1-1-2 Conduct monthly squadron safety meetmgs while deployed emphasizing all aspects of flying, ground, and weapons safety. 
SQ OPRrSH SQ ETIC; Annual 
REMARKS: 

SQAPtf 1.1-1-3 Conducl safety spot inspections on each functional area lAW the 3H9 F^S/SE plan to identify and correct potential hAzaidous 

conditions, procedures, or actions. 
SQ OPR: SE SQ ETlC; Annual 
Remarks: 
SQAPtf 1.1 • I -4 Submit outstanding individuals for wing arul ACC safely awaids at least once pet quaiter to heighten safety awareness. 
SQ OPR: SE SQ ETIO Annual 
Remarks: 

SQAPffl. 1-2-1 Plan and maintain an annual sortie and flying hour program that meets ACC tasking for an P-16 UTErateof 19.1 and 6.0ft4houn. 
SQOPR: DO. PAS SQETIC Annual 
Remarks; 
SQAPM1.1 -2-2 Meet monthly sortie coouact. 
SQ OPR: DO, MA 
Renurks: 

SQAP#l.h3-l Maintain F-16 MC rstc at or above ACCstar>dard of H4%. 
SQ OPH: MA 
Rental ks: 

SQAPil.l-j-1 Provide F-16 tactics procedures lo be incorporated inio the MM'O. 
SQOPR; DOW 
Remarks: 



SQAPN).2'1*1 All deploying pilots will rcceivc inilial snd follow on OSW ROE and diiectivcs. 
SQ OPK; DOl 
rctnuks: 
SQAP 1.2' 1 -2 All pilots will be tested prior to deployment and trwnthly thereafter on OSW ROii. 
SQOPR: DOI 
Remuks; 
SQAP 1.2-1-3 All pilots will fly 2 missions in WTr and I mission on Saylor Creek against the aniicipaled S. Iraqi HOB cxercising OSW ROB 
SO OPR: H-T/CCs 
Remarks: 

SQAP 1.2-2> 1 Anticipate tasking and manage resources to cmurc all tasking are met. 
SQ OPR; DO. MA 
Remarks: 

SQAP 1.2'3-1 Generate tasked aircraft plus 2 air spares and 2 ground spares 24 hours earlier than required for maximum flexibility. 
SQ OPR: MA. DO 
Remarks: 

SQAP 2.1 • 1 • 1 All OPRs and SNCO EPRs will be delivered to the OG by close-out dale. 
SQ OPR: MAI 
Remarks: 
SQAP 2.1-1-2 All NCO/Anui (:PRs will be delivered to MPFby close-out -f 30 days 
SQOPR; MAI 
Remarks: 
SQAP 2.1-1-3 The squadron commander will review each liPR and OPR to ensure individual and team outstanding actions ax>d accomplishments 
are accurately presented. 
SQ OPR: rC OCR: CCE. MAI 
Remarks: 

SQAP 2.2-1 -1 (mplcmait a Deployed Spouse Sponsor Program. 
SQ OPR; CCF SQ ETIC; 1 Mar 97 
Remarks: 



SQAP 2.3'l-2 Develop a fully functional HRD program by 31 Dec 97. 
SO OPR: CC. QI 

SQAP 2.S*I*1 100% conlact of Honorary Gunfi^tm by the squadron commander ai the stan of every 6 month cycle. 
SQ OPR; CC 
Remarks: 
SQAP 2.5-1*2 Emurc timely invitations are sent for squadron functions or to aticnJ wing fuiKrlions as honorary squadron member. 
SQ OPR; CC OCR: CCE 
Remarks: 

SQAP 3.4-M 100% compliancc with wing. ACC. and Air Force HAZMART/Pollution Prevention guidance, regulations, insiiuctions & policies 
10 prevent violations. 
SQ OPR: llAZMART NCOIC 
Remafks: 
SQAP 3.4-2>2 Corrcci any IIAZMART finding on the spot. 
SQ OPR: IIAZMART NCOIC 
Remarks: 
SQAP 3 4-2-3 Conduct monthly no notice inspections to ensure compliance 
SQ OPR: HAZMART NCOIC 
Remarks: 



SQA^.ION PLAN STATUS REPORT SQ DATE 

SQAP# 
REMARKS; 

SQ OPR: SQimC: 

SQAP# 
REMARKS: 

SQ OPR: sqctic 

SQAP» 
REMARKS: 

SQ OPR: SQ CTIC: 

SQAP« 
REMARKS: 

SQ OPR: SQ ETIC 

SQAPf 
REMARKS:: 

SQ OPR: SQETIC: 

SOAP* 
REMARKS: 

SQOPR: SQETIC; 

SQAPi 
REMARKS: 

SQ OPR: SQ ETIC: 

SQAP4 
REMARKS; 

SQ OPR: SQ ETIC: 

SQAPtf 
REMARKS: 

SQ OPR: SQ ETIC: 

SQAP« 
REMARKS: 

SQ OPR: SQ ETIC: 
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Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

390 '̂ 
Fighter Squadron (FS) 

Action Plan 



390'^ Hgi..^r Squadron 

1997 Action Plans 

I'OWt.H: hninoxv t oiiiiioMff ntpahiliiiii uiih Jocu\ on.\ir r.ipnUuanai\ role. 
U GJOHJ hnprow uiiwioii n oJiiiiw tncr rV *Jft 

OGT Llrl Ztro Clou A or Bplgkt, ground, <V<rtry mbktff 

Action PUm Inspect ftinclional arcms scmi-»nnuaU/ and high accidenl potmlial 
areas every month. 

i 

il
l 

Status 
Continuing 

Action Plan: Brief390 FS pcrsooiM:] on Class A, B, and C mishaps at other bases. 
Investigate any 390 FS mi^spt. 

Capl Hrcen 
SSgt Alicca 

Cofliinuing 

Action Plan: Integrate ORM>-cmurc 390 FS leadership completes rUk managtmcnt 
training. 

Capt Green 
SSgl Alicca 
SSkI Ronspies 

On Hold for ACC 
guidsnce 

Remarlis: 

OGT J,I-2 Mt€t ACC ooMMMt UTS rmi€ arndfyiMg kotir program 

Action Plan: Perform weekly flying hour program assessment. OPR 
C«p( Nicholson 

Sutus 
Continuing 

Action Plan: Compare current status with Aiture 0 & M days arailahk and rcAow 
nyine contract as required. 

Capt Nicholson Coniinuing 

Remarks: 



1 I 
SOO"* Fig...^r Squadron 

1997 Action Plans 
f'OW h.H: hnprow comiwutc cnpul'ililici uiih/tJiu% oji Mr t:xpidiiiiiiiary nUv. 
U (i/OKJ fiiiiirnn- ii/inoui rauliiuw ou r I'Y 'J6 
0<n:U'SM€gtACCMDSMCMkutdara^Uvn9irnHrpU , ir:.. 

Action Plan: ConUnuc close manasonent of Phase Inspection flow—S/JflO day 
standard. 

OPR 1 
M /iehwcin 

Status 

Rcnurkf: 

1 

iJ-5 fUd*9i£mmMdfMpUm€mtaMIFF0pngr»Mkynu^FYf7 

Aclioo Han: 75% of 390 FS pUoU coing to SWA MFFO quaUflcd by SWA OPR 
Capt Morrow 

Status 

Action Plan: 100 % pilots trained by end of FY 97 Capl Monuw 

RemaiicK 

fUiW y.H: Iniprow cotnpouic ctipahililit'i uiih focus on Air Expvditiouary roh\ 
WG/OHJ Acitu u- lolnl \ucct \\ uiih iU conliittii'iicv 
OGTl J-l ZtroROBrUatiaiu 

Action Plan: Train all pUols on cuntnl ROE for AOR OPR: 
Cap! Morrow 
Cap! Kelly 

Status 

Action Plan: Additional SWA training and intel briefings for contingency 
preparation. 

Cap( Morrow 
Capi Kelly 

Remarks:Flight leads/pilots ensure correct ID/ROE procedures on SWA missions 



390* f Squadron 

1997 Acrion Plans 
VOWLR: Inipinvi idjuilnhltii uilli Jiiiu\ an Mr Hspnltiionniy role. 
U (j/OHJ .\i ///<•!<• iiiliil Micn *\ iiiili Ml Asia coiifitn'i my 

Action Ptaii:Train all pOola on fuel MMngemcnt and CAP trmnsfcr tcHxniques, LAW 
the OSW Mcnaiio. 

OPR 
Capl Morrow 

Statu 

Action Plan: Sdicduk DCA trainlnc for aO pilots. Flight Commanden 

Action Plan: Empbaiirc covering 100% of the tasked vulnerability during DCA prep 
mtaiom. 

Fli^t licads 

Kemarks: Flight kadi/k>iiots emsvre 100% coverage of whwrabttitj period on all 
OSW mhriom. 

I'OW hfi: hii/irm t c fopuhi/iiu » u illi Jmns on Air LxjuJilii'norj, /«/»'. 
IIG/OIIJ \ihn if tolttl MirciM uifh S M .\\ia coiiiinut ncy 
(HST100% oJtdnnfiiHlkt^UrU 5)Ki eomtbti^ncy 

Action Plan: Review and create plan to accompttsh TCTO/TCl OPR 
14 Abair 

Status 

Action Plan: Develop plan to ensure equiproenC reliabilitjr and identify equ^Nsent 
shortfalls. 

U Ziehwcin 
MSkI Kelly 

Remariu: 



390^ Figi.„/ Squaiiron 

1997 Action Plans 

Take mri- nj GiinJ'inhftu 
\\ Ci/()ltf Itfcofjiii^r vxcilUiu c 
OCTXiri 100% fiFM/OPR Mild AwmnbtlM€lim*n 
' : :r 

Action Plan: Conduct scfni>annual supervisor EPR/OPR tralnins OPR 
U Wriiht 

Status 

Action Plan: Review annually for personnel eUgible for extended lour medals SSgi Shaffer 

Remarks; 

t'f-.OI'tA.: lokv can- uf 
U C/OltJ /////Jr.Mf (iiiil iiifraixr wniif^ fi>r (iiiiipuhlcrs mir f-'V ^6 
OGT^'i imfUmtfUmOtptcytiSpotUf SponsorFr^gr^NLTi Apr 97 

Action Plan: Review prof rmm prior to each major deployment OPR 
MSkI Hniza 

Status 

Remarks: Protram already instituted and tested durins OPC. 

t'i.OI'l.li: fakt ciirc oj (iunfiiihtui 
H Suilnin norlil-cla^t cuiiiintiiii/y ri Imiom 

OGT2.S'i Contact honorary Gm\fiihi4r% {mmim*wO otlooittom^-Mitnumlly 

Action Plan: Send Quarterly update letter to Honorary Guttfi£hters OPR 
LtC Gorenc 
U Wrlxht 

Status 

Action Plan: Invite Honorary Gunngbler to all ofTlclal 390 FS functions UWrighl 

Remarks: 



390" Figi.^f Squadion 
1997 Action Plans 

liuprtivc injritfiniciiirc onJ iuvirtuiiiiciil 
\\linpnni' fii\ iniiiiiii-iinil (oiiiiiliaiu'C tliroui:h iruiiiiin:. ouiufin n. niul innaiiitrrs 

•• - ma;?:-: irv _ 
-li. ' ' 

Action Plan: Conduct no notice inspections OPR 
SSitt AUcca 

SUtus 

Action Plan: Ensure annual haimat training of all unit pcraonndl SSgl Alicca 

Remarks: 

Action Plan: OPR Status 

Action Plan: 

Remarks: 

Action Plan: OPR Status 

Action Plan: 

Remarks: 
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Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

39r^ 
Fighter Squadron (FS) 

Action Plan 



Bold Tiger Action Plan General Report 
10 fOWEM 97: tmfmMMtt wkk/xi — Ak EtfMtmmjnU. 

WG/OBJM. t.t mutimm nmdu»*u m*«r FY X 

OGTarcctit l.l>l O— A •r B — wafmBuittj wlafcapi 

ActlMiltcmt: SulusFUg Lei< updiizd Mansgieg OFR Oflke Sjretkel I'MBCtiaMi OPK hum 

Itan Sislwreywl RaUtx 

I M t UOT 

t I IJ MAOW 

fiMSlOMMHMk 

tmm 100% •« 
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POWER...Improve composite CApabiliiics with 
focus on Ahh' lote 

Improve mmioM rcAdincu over FY96 Reducc number of icportable 
ground or weapons safety 
mishaps over FY96 (OPR: All 
SOs) 

Train personnel working in high 
risk areas in Operaiiona] Risk 
Managemcm (ORM) 

listablish squadron safety council to 
enhatKe safety awareness and ORM 

Bstabli&hed squadron safety council 
of 10 members attd trained all 
members plus 10 alternates in ORM 

Train SO squadron 
supervisors in ORM 
dunng Cy97 

13^1 Vid.^TiKtiG/Xctkia {Means)' I • '' U OPR • . Cb^-lVrfriAsl'MaSdoafes-
Review squadron training records to 
determine who has not received 
training 

Ms. Paula 
Howard 

Se( up meeting with squadron 
trainmg manager 

i ; ; ; 1 

Sdiedule traimng for all ideniifiMl 
peiionoei 

MSgt loy 
I'olkes 
(WCi/SIUJ) 

Ensure slols aie provided for 
irammg or coiuidcr having the 
Saiety ojr>cc husi a cla^s fur 
the squadron 

I : : : 1 

Track framing progress and report to 
SVS/CC 

Ms. Debbie 
Uross 

Provide monthly updates I : ; : ] 



-.••urn 
POWBR...Improve coni|xuiic capabilities with 
focus on AliF role 

Improve mission rcadinc&s over FY96 No more than S% pcrsonrwl 
processing discrepancies per 
evaluation (OPR: AllSQs) 

Penonnel thil proccss will have no 
more dian S% discrepancies per 
evaluation 

Process squadron personnel during 
all evaluations lo ensure that 
everyone is tkployable 

During the Jan - Feb evaluation, 4 
diKrepancics were noted rmnging 
from DD Hocm 93*. to AF l^brm 
24Ss, and shots 

Proce&s 100% personnel 
with zero discrepanctns 

»•uti 

Review all mobility folders SSgt Bddic 
Hall 
SrA Angela 
Larson 

Contact Military Ptrsonnel 
Flight (MPF) to review or 
update DD Form 93s 

I : : : ) 

Prc-proccss individuals to check 
nu>biliiy and personal gear 

SSgt iUil 
Pineo 

Arrange gear al the warehouse 
awaiting actual process 

1 ; : . 1 

Futl()w-up SSgt luldic 
Hiill 

1 . : : 1 



mkosaui&timrŝ skt suAuiUi js .z^'Srfel 
POWER...Improve composite capabiiilic& wiih 
focus on AEP role 

Improve mission readiness over FY96 100% personnel *rc trained 
within 90 days of assignment to 
READY position (OPR: All 
SQs) 

.«it.,'igWiI)eialpda£0>V 
uiir£.2.'Miaiiaii3i3g£SBBS^ 

Ensure personnel are 100% trained 
for READY positions within 90 
days of assignment 

Train personnel and schedule for 
training all who enler the READY 
system 

67 out of 68 personnel have 
completed or arc Khedulcd for 
training as of 13 Feb 

Train 100% for 
READY posiuons NL V 
31 Mar 97 

£«jiia-aicfiaxa«ifflCf&iiu^. v.< ItidPRriri. IfollltiAf 
Review READY list and update as 
necessary 

SSgt F^»e 
Hall 

Contact SPTGATCIi and send 
READY list 

1 ; ; : I 

( : : : J 

n": T 

( : : : J 

n": T 
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(liWigiG^olasVife--. 
POWER...Improve composite capabilities with 
tucus on AEf^ role 

Improve mission readiness over FY96 Fill 90% of scheduled CWOT 
and small arms training quota 
measured moitthly (OPR; All 
SQs) 

Maintiin 90% fill quou for CWDT 
and small ainu training monthly 

RIBS training monitor allcmU 
monthly schedulers meeting and 
maintains a spreadsheet on 
personnel 

58 oul of 60 personnel trained in 
CWDT and 59 out of 60 trained in 
small arms framing 

Maintain a 100% fill 
rale for all training 
quotas 

:;l :^t!nKddActtan'^Mcitt :>;.rr,OPIll-£K 
SV5 training scheduler requests 
CWDT slots from Disaster 
Preparedness 

SrA Angela 
Ijjson 

Ensures only enough slots are 
requested that arc rcquircil 

1 : ; 1 

SVS training scheduler requests 
small arms trainmg slots from 
CATMS 

SiA Angela 
Larson 

Ensures only enough slots arc 
requested that arc required 

1 : : : 1 

Informs individuals of required 
training and dales 

SrA Angela 
Larson 

Annuiaies on spreadsheet as to 
whether the individual went oc 
cancelled 

( : : ) 



N:.y.,T.a; 
POWER...Improve composite capabilities with 
ftxus on AEF role 

Achieve total succcu with SW Asia contingency Provide programs to support 
families of deployed Gunfightcrs 
(DPR: AUSOs) 

Develop programs lo support 
families of deployed personnel in 
each SVS activity 

Activities include a wide variety of 
activities fui both children and 
adults 

No progTuns in effect as of 1S Jan Provide at leasl one 
program at each activity 

^Bj<raak/Ai!aiiU'.aMiaU)^ii>a. .';:v€liMk Polata/MDcstoaei 
Review rc<]uireinenls with all SVS 
flight chiefs and activity managers 

Major 
Tamara 
Mackenthun 

Weekly flight chief meetings, 
monthly activity managers 
rrweungs, and flight meetings 

All flight chiefs and activity managers 
arc inforrned 

1 ; : : 1 

Develop a marketing plan Ms Diana 
l^wson 

Collect infonnation from 
activity managers and meet 
with Public Affairs 

50% of infonnation has been 
submitted and will be in the 28 Feb 
inseit 

( : ; : I 

Participate in Family Readiness Fair Ms. Diana 
Lawsun 

Information provided lo all 
flight chiefs and activity 
managers • gathered 
information and materials lor 
(he fair 

9 reprcscniaiives from SVS answxred 
(juestions at the fair and information 
was available from each aciiviiy 

1 : : : 1 



POWER...Improve composite capabiliiies with 
focus on A£F role 

Publish and validate an ARF CONPLAN by Doc 
97 

Provide inputs to AEF 
CONPl-AN prior to 1 lun 97 
(OPR: AllSOa) 

Attend monthly mobility meetings 
in order lo provide AEF CONPLAN 
inputs 

Unit Deployment Manager 
attendance through meeting minutes 

Initial input already submitted • no 
additional inputs have been 
requested as of 13 Feb 

Provide required inptls 
to AFJ^ CONPLAN 
prior to 1 Jun 97 

i^^9^dMk/A:dkia'(MMU :j,j--QrRrtjik L*f.C3i^FQiB&flmkiito6c^^ NSfijStfcii' 

Receive input request from LG TSgt Josh 
Hatcher 

Provide requested information 
ar»d await additional taskings 

1 ; 1 

1 : : : 1 

1 : : : 1 
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si-J 
PEOPLE...Take caie of Gunfighten Rccugnizc eicellence Recognizc a person or icani each 

quarter for cost cutting idea or 
proccss improvement (OPK; All 
SQs) 

Develop a plan to recognize 
squadrtm pcnonnel for cost cutting 
ideas or process ittiprovemeats 

Establish formal for award and 
disseminate information tluoughout 
squadron in order to receivc 
submissions for the quarterly award 

No current program in place for the 
squadron 

Provide each ftctiviiy 
wilh award rcquiremciits 
and have each squadrto 
provide submissions 

ISi&OPBi^ V^ChMkypiflh/Mnf iifhiM 

Develop standard form and 
procedures 

Ll Ales 
Garcia 

SVS/CC approves form arMi 
procedures to distnbule io all 
SVS activities 

Draft form is complete and procedures 
will be briefed at commar»dcr's call 
and activity managers meeting 

i • ] 

Detemiiive form of recognition Mr. Allen 
Wenger 

All inputs will be considered 
arul a t>oard will select the best 
input and provide an incentive 

I  • • • • •  ]  

1 : : : 1 
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PEOPlii...Takc carc of Gunfighicrs Recognize excellence 1 100% EPR/OPR linKllness each 
1 month (OPR All SOs) 

1 

Pioceu performaiKc rcpoiu wilh 
100% timehnos 

Monitor wipcnsc lisl provided by 
Military Pmonncl Flight (MPF) 
and ensure the staff office has copy 

Coordinate with staff officc, SSgt 
Garcia, daily on rcpuds pending 

Process rcporu on 69 
military personnel to 
MPF on lime 

Review weeJcJy PC U1 list provided 
by MPF 

SSgt Chris 
Diaz 

Provide st&ff office with a 
copy of PC 111 list 

I : : ; 1 

Check local perfunnance log daily SSgt Puri 
Garcia 

Coordinate wilh siiJf office on 
repofts coming due 

1 ; . I 

Turn reports in to MPF imiitcJiately 
upon completion 

SSgi Chiis 
Diaz 

Penodically review MPF log 
to ensure rcporu are processed 
at MPF 

1 : ; : 1 



PEOPLC- .Takc CMC of Gunrighten Improve and increase scrvicc:s for Gunfighters 
over FY96 

increase Wing club membership 
by 20% over HY96 (OPR: SVS) 

Incrcaftc Wing club membenhip by 
20% over FY96 NLT 31 Dec 97 

Number of aciivc duty miiiiaiy and 
civilian club mcmbcis assigned to 
Mountain Home AFB 

Currently 1^22 personnel are 
members of the club system out of 
4.667 eligible peisonnel 

Increase curreoi cluli 
membership by 20^ or 
approximately S68 
irtembea NLT Dec 

jGlicclLPbUti/MOiisCbM ^>4. 
CoTMluct A base-wide membership 
drive 

Mr. Doug 
Rhodes 

Set up meeting with SVS/SVK 
section and develop marketing 
stiategy 

Duration of membership drive will be 
1 Apr - 30 Jun 97 (90 days) 

1 : 1  

Schedule bricflngs at squadion 
commander's calls, advisory 
rrtcctings, and spouse clubs 

Mr. J>oug 
Rhodes 

Contact first sergeants and 
spouse club memlien 

1 ; : : I 

Track and report progness lo 
SVS/CC 

Mr Doug 
Rhodes 

Provide simple indicator to 
mcAuire membenhip progress 

( - 1 

OO 
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PEOPLE. Take care of Ounrishicr» Improve and irtcrea&e services for Gunfighters 
over PY96 

Expand opponunities for (ccn 
involvcfncnt m Youth Center 
recnuiiional programming over 
FY96(OPR: SVS) 

iMeawre' 
-iK 

Expand pmgram and acUviiica for 
leens ai the Youth Center 

Implement a wide array of programs 
and activities in order to provide a 
well rounded rccrcation program 

Teen Lale Nights began on 4 Jan 
along with adjusted hours at the 
center - both teens and parents were 
surveyed for interest itenu 

Jan - Expand programs 
Feb - Surveys 
Mar - Uegin new 
programs or Activities 

'iStiiA tab^MSkitmBa 'Jr. mâ  
Expand tccn programs Mr Lewis 

Cligg 
Develop late night basketball 
progrifn 

4 Jan: IS teens panicipated 
25 Jan; 50 teens participated 

Green 
On - Going 

Adjust hou(% of the centcr Mr Ixwis 
CUgg 

Bilend houis in order for (he 
teenagers to have more ttrike in 
the center without the younger 
customers 

1S Feb. Hours extended Yellow 
On - Gomg 

Survey teens and parents Mr Ixwis Begdn monthly Tccn Advisory 

Council, begin Patent 

Advisory Gruup, surveys 
diitribulcd 

Monthly: Tccn Advisory CourKil 

I3f^b. Parent Advisory Gioup 
Surveys: Developed and distributed 
17 Feb 

Yellow 
On Going 



.=iaf«i6asawwjjiate^ 
PEOFlJi...Ttke carc of Gunfighters Impfuve and incrca&e services fur Gunfishtcrs 

over l'Y96 
Develop plan lo markei base 
servtccs and caleiuUr activiucs by 
I Fcb97(OPR AIlSOs) 

Establish a committee foniKd from 
reprcsentativcj from each squad/on 
in the Support Group 

Commillec has represcniatives from 
SVSA>:SMSS/CS/SPS 

No plan in place as of IS Jan Plan will be in place *nd 
ready to implement a& 
soon as funds arc 
available 

r^T;OPH.-rp 

Each squadron/CC appoints a 
representative to the cominitlee 

Ms. Diana 
l^wson 

Send request via e-mail, 
follow-up wi(h a telephone 
call, and nutily mcmben of ihe 
meeting; date 

S representatives assigned and 
scheduled to meet on 4 Feb 

Coinniittee develops pUn SQ Keps Cotnmittec meeting and 
SQ/CCs Uiefcd 

Plan complete ( : : : 1 

Brief plan to SPTG/CC Ms Diana 
l^wson 

Prepare talking bnef 
SPTG/QIC: 

Plan briefed and approved still 
awaiting funding (commidce will meet 
lo begin implcmcniation 

( : : : ) 



iSVliia.Oo«lLA ir,.-; JWiS^OW€i«jTo.ivor»«ti^i!. !. 
PEOFUi ..Take caie of Gunfighten Improve and increase services for Gunfighters 

over FY96 
Identify hourly child care needs 
and develop a plan by I Apr 97 to 
provide the child care services 
(opr svs) 

Survey the buc population to 
establiih a need for hourly child 
care ai>d provided services as 
needed 

Provide hourly child carc to patents 
who require (he scrvice 

Surveys were mailed on 25 Nov Provide tcu program 
and maximize Family 
Day Carc (FDC) whili. 
awaitmg test facility 

Hstablish need and develop program Mr. Ixwis 
CUgg 

Once surveys air rciunied. 
program will be developed 
based on needs 

1,180 surveys sent out Yellow 
On - Going 

Interim pfogram while wailing for 
test lacilily 

Mr l^wis 
ci«ge 

Maximize use tif HX? homes 
and continue maiketing efforts 

55 slots available in fDC homes while 
working to better define the needs for 
all types of carc 

Yellow 
On • Goi.ig 

I : : ; 1 

oo 
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'©wSKtasw^ iT/fi 
PEOPLE...Take carc of Guiirighlers Belief tkvclop Gunfighicrs buth profcs&iufully St 

personally 
Develop a comprehensive human 
resource pro^nm by 31 Mar 97 
(OPR: AllSOs) 

: i tJhCaMDiW 4 
ldUfl'!*lSSFtiilllB*Sti£ 

Develop a comprehensive human 
icsouice devetopmenl (HRD) 
prognm by 31 Mai 97 

New perM>fuie| will be informed of 
how pcfM>nf>e) itevelopmenl occurs 
and avcnuci in which lo use 

No HRD program cuncnily caisu m 
SVS 

Develop a HRD to us^ 
in SVS by 3} Mar 

i.K.-^UTi«cl»XdtkU (MUiBA;t%tV:K .^OPR-iitU 

Gather informaiion from vaiious 
areas on base in order to provide 
adequate informaiion lo new 
peruMinel 

U Alex 
Garcia 
Mr. Nelson 
Culp 
Ms. Paula 
Howard 

Provide informaiion during in-
processing appoinimeni 

I • • I 

1 : : : 1 

( : : : 1 
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PEOPLE..Take caic of Ounnghleni Sustain world class community relalions Invite ttonorary Ounflghicrs to 
unit fur>ctions at Jea&i semi-
annuaJly (OPR; All SQs) 

Invite honorary Cunfighten to 
squadron functions at least semi
annually 

Honorary Gunfighteis from the 
local community are assigned to 
cach squadron 

SVS has 5 honorary Ounfightcrs 
and has invited them to all squadron 
functions 

Invite all honomy 
Ounflshteis to al leasi 
twice during CY97 

•ir-ftiia«afcWjaion /.•srboreaai iSjBtalnrlie, 

Reccive list of cunent honorary 
Guofighten with corresponding 
squadron designations 

Capl Sherri 
Gilliland 

Assign honorary Gunfighten 
to each squadron 

1 : : : 1 

Invite either by wntten or oral 
communication to aJl squadron 
functions 

Major 
Tamara 
Mackenlhun 

RSVPs nrccived m order to 
include on squadron pro rata 
sheet 

1 : : : 1 

1 : : 1 



PLACRS...Iinprove infrastructure and 
environment 

Replace and improve facilities to increase 
mission effectiveness 

Identify self-help projects by 30 
Jan and stail funded projects by 
3UApr(OPR: All SQs) 

Identify squidron self-help projects 
lo Suppon Group 

Activity iruiugers submit self-help 
projects to squadron through the 
Flight Chiefs 

S self-help projects were identified 
to Support Gioup 

StATl funded projects liy 
30 Apr 97 

LilCbcaLPoiiib/KUlcilM i h i£'-:v̂ waoiiisaii»an 
Submitted 5 self-help projects to 
Support Group 

MSgt Kim 
Rt^mson 

Support Group receives 
submissions from squadrons 
and pnontizes the list 

1 : : : 1 

Civil Hnginecnng Squadron (CRS) 
completes cost cstlnutes on 
submitted projects 

CES Support Group funds projocis 
based on available fur>ding 

1 : :: 1 

CES orders materials for funded 
projects 

Mr. Greg 
Peiro 

Upon receiving notification 
from CfiS that nutcrials have 
been (occiveiJ« SVS scheduler 
work 

( : : 1 

VO 
n> 



.Wl̂ -OI>laett*eULV 
PIECES ..Improve infruUucture and 

environmeni 

Improve use of rcsouices and environment Accompli&h 100% SPTO IAN 

PlanbyDcc98(OPR AllSCH) 

'jy 
A11AF Forms 32 i S submitted 
requeuing base LAN connectivity 
fix all S VS buildings in Feb 96 

21 AP Forms 3215 were submitted 
with attached blueprints tdenttfymg 
all drop locaiiora 

2 SVS buildings have IAN 
connectivity as of Feb 1997 

All SVS buildings on 
line NUT I>cc 98 

iiHsSftXictWActln^^^ * 4 OiecluMaii/Mlkatbocs' i I' 'iv 
Upgrade all SVS computer systems 
to prepare for LAN interface 

Ms. Judy 
Ringler 

Install PCMCIA cards in all 
computen and install 
additional RAM 

PCMCIA cards are complete 
RAM is 50% complete 

I ; : : 1 

Install and configure client Netware 
and MS-Majl on all computers once 
IAN connectiviiy is established 

Ms. Judy 
Rmglcr 

Contact LAN Group weeJcly to 
check status of connectivity ol 
SVS buildings 

COMM has connectcd 2 SVS 
buildings as of Feb 97 

( : ; : J 

Upgrade all systems to WrN95 Ms. Judy 
Ringler 

Provide minimum WIN9S 
training to users with each 
system upgrade 

2S% complete 1 : : : i 



skkvice squadron monthly qpm review 

GAPDAVQPMs 
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service squadron monthly qpm review 

OTIIKR QPMs 
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APPENDIX G 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366'^ 
Range Squadron (RS) 

Action Plan 



I I ' 
'Squadron Action Plans' to hit 'Group Targets* that meet 'Wine Goals* 

Current as of 5 February 1997 
••OWNERSHIP OF ALL SQUADRON TARGETS IS VESTED IN MAJ BVRD, 366 RANS COMMANDER 
••PROGRESSION TOWARDS GOALS IS MONITIORED BY MSGT GILES, 366 RANS/QUALITV 
IMPROVEMENT 

POWER...Improve composiCe cap*biliiies I 1.1 Improve mission readineu ovcf FY96 
wilh focus on Air Ejtpedilionary role 

OGT'I.1'1 Zero class A or B night, ground or weapons 
safety mishaps | 

- Supervisor cofxiuct safety briefings 
prior to long leaves, IDY's, weekends 

Number of safety 
briefings thai occun 

Brief 100% of personnel going on long 
leaves. TDY's, weekends 

100% of squadron penonikel going 
TDY/lcave bnefed and give briefrng 
before every weekend 

• SuperviMKS perform and documcm 
monthly safety inspections of their 
areas 
• Squadron safely councU continually 
solicits for feedback 

Number of disciepancies 
per inspection 

As of 1 Dec 96, 75% of squadron areas 
inspected and discrepancies conected 

Zero discrepancies • SuperviMKS perform and documcm 
monthly safety inspections of their 
areas 
• Squadron safely councU continually 
solicits for feedback 

Number of 
improvements vs 
number of inputs 

As of \ Dec 96. no action has been 
taken 

Dissimilar inputs get 100% action 

Develop bnefrngs meant to give TSgl ISrieftng developed and • Use guides povided by Wing Safety Office. IX: : 
pnor lo leaves, lUY's. and Sindelar distributed to Supervisors • WCS initials leave form when safely biicfing GREEN 
weekends IS complied with, tracked by CCA. 

• Bnefing is an item on TDY checklist. 
• Safety NCO will track long weekend 

bhefmgs 
• Squadron has established a Squadron 

Safety Council 



• Safety is brie/ed at Commanders Call, Roll 
Calls, and Ran^e Crew Mission Brief 

Develop checklisu lo ea&e inspection 
and documentation process 

TSgi 
Sindelar 

Checklists developedAued 
and inspections documented 

Using AFOSII chccklisi provided by 366ih 
Wing Safety Office 

I X :  :  
GREEN 

I ORliliN = On Taxgei, YEl.LOW - Minor Problem, should sUll nicei £oaJ, RED - M«jor problem, won't mcci goal, BLUE (X) = Suspended 



POWER 97 : Improving composite 
capabilities wilh focus on Air 
Hirmlitiiwiarv rnli* 

Improve mission readiness over FY96 OGT-l.l-3 Meel ACCMDSMCSUftdardorimpruve 
FY96ntc. 

1 

idenu^ rooc causes Chief of 
maintcn 
ancc/ 

WCS 

Revtew supply oidenng 
procedures 
Review CAMS Maintenance 
llisiory 
Review qualiHed manning 
levels 
Review deftoeiKy rrpotts 

No progress. I X  :  :  I  
GRBiN 

1 OREf^ ~ On Target. YELLOW s Mmor Problem, should still n>ecl goal. KliD~ Major problem, won't nKxt goal, BLUI: (X) - Suspended ] 

vo 
v O  



POWER 97: Improving composite 
cap»biliiie4 focus on Air 
E>pcdilian*ry role 

Improve mission readiness over FY96 OCT-1.1-6 Establish timeline by Sep 97 to insull i 
tactical ran^e infnued sconns system on SCR 

Gel ACC approval OO approved timeline As of 1 Dec 96. no timeline has been 
established 

Timeline established/approved by Sep 
97 

Research systems Mr 
Jordai^ 
Mr 
Oiaon 

Research completed OPR rc&earch: Saw demonstration of a system • 
did not like it. It did rtot meet objective. 

I X :  :  :  

Get jutfifiCAtion • "Cost vs 
nenefit Analysis" 

SAME JustifiCAtion completed No prugiess. IX : : i 

I ORKHN - On Target, YELLOW s Minor Prc^lcm. ihou)d siHl meet goA), RED ~ Major proMcin, won't meet goai. BLUB (X) = Suspended ) 

4 



POW^ 97: Improving composite 
c«p«biliiies with focus on Aii 
E*pedition«fv role 

Improve miisioo readiness over FY96 OGT-l.l-7 Define wing mission fuppon requirements 
for inuuiiion of nuige squtdion lo Air Nttiooal Guard 

- Identify processes • support 
requiren>ents to ANG 

Processes idenlified As of 1 Dec 96, 0% process 
identified 

100% idenuficd NLT 1 Oct 97 

• Identify Guard mission Mission sUleinenl/PPI.AN 
written and apptovcd 

As of 1 Dec 96,0% identiried Identify as much as possible for Jan 9 / 
SATAF 

Identify support requircmenb 
and suppliers 

CMSgi 
Demaiche/ 
TSgt 
Sterling 

Support requirements identified Guard SATAF Kheduled for 13- 17 Jan 97. ( X :  ;  :  J  
GREEN 

likntify OPRs, SAME List of OPRs I X :  ;  :  )  
GREEN 

Establish MOAs and MOUs SAME MOAs and MOUs written and 
signed 

( X :  :  :  1  
GREEN 

Build dnw-<lown plan SAME Draw down plan written ( X :  :  :  1  
GRHEN 

I GRHflN ^ On Target, Y!iL1.0W e Minor Problem, should sttll meet goal. RED = Major problem, won't meet goal, DLUE (X) ^ Sutperwlcd | 

5 



I B 
2.0 PEOPLE 97 ..Tike care of GunfiKhlcra I 2.1 Recoyniic cjtcellcncc IQGT 2.I-I 100%EPR/OPR «nd«w»nilimclincM ~ 

- Document our currenl program to 
offei to oihcre as a bcnchmaik 

Uk EPR/OPR program to build 
awards program 

Number of HPR and OPRs 
submitted vs. submitted within 
suspense dales 

FY 96, 100% of EPR/OPRs have been 
submuied on time to MPF 

Continue 100% of on-time 
submissioiu to MPF 

- Document our currenl program to 
offei to oihcre as a bcnchmaik 

Uk EPR/OPR program to build 
awards program 

Number of Dccoraiions awarded VS 
number awarded prior to PCS 

As of 1 Dcc 96,0% of PCS awards have 
been pinned on prior lo PCS 

80% PCS awards 
completed prior to PCS 

Document our currcnt 
process 

Mrs Pally 
Hopkins 

Process docuizkcnied and 
flowchaned. 

. Our proccss documented and flowcharted. 

• December 1996 on lime mte continues lo be 100% 

1  :  : : X l  
GRBEN 

Copy applicable pans 
of EPRX)PR 

SSgt 
Ingram 

Process documented No progress. (X: : :  J  
GREKN 

•Perform quarterly 
awards review 

CMSgl 
Derruuche 

Document currcnt 
process 

Process in work last 2 Quarters 1 : :X: j  
GREEN 

• Identify awards/events Supervisors Awards/events identified I X :  :  : 1  
GREEN 

[ GRJiUN = OnTajgcl. YELLOW = Minoi Problem, should incci goal. RED =: Majui pioblcin, wun'l nicct £ojil, BLUE (X) = Suspended 1 

6 
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PHOP1J3 97 ...Take carc of Gtmnshten Improve and increase service to Gunfighters 
ovcrFY96 

OGT-2.2> 1 Implement a E>c|^o)red Spouse Sponsor 
pfogmm in aU QG units NLT I Apr 97 

Develop and employ 
Deployed Spouse Sponsor 
program 

Number of spouses contacted vs 
number of married members 
deployed 

No docurrtcnicd program | Support 100% of spouses during membcn 
employed I deployment 

Acquirc and Adapt program First Sergeani/QI Program acquired arvd adapted Acquire program from 3660G, adapt to fit 
squadron 

I X :  : : |  
GREEN 

Brief personnel on program First sergeant/QI All personnel brKfed 1 X; : . 
1 
GREEN 

Employ program First SergeaniAi)! Spouses contacted prior to/ 
during members deploynienl 

I X :  :  ;  

1 
GREEN 

( GREEN » On Target, YELLOW = Minor Problem, should stjil meet goal, RED = Major problem, won'l iiteel guaJ. Itl.UE (X) = Suspendal J 

7 
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PEOPLE 97 ...Take core of Gunfighiers Belter develop Gunfighters both professionally OGT 2 3-1 Fill 100% of PME sldi allocated lo the 
and personally OG 

I Fill 100% of slots allocaled (o I Number slots allocaied vs number I As of 1 Dec 96, 100% of | MaiAUun 100% 
I squadron | filled | PMR allocikied »fe filled. 

ISgt identifies personnel eligible 
to attend PME 

fir^t Sergeant Eligible personrtel identified Personnel identified. I X :  :  :  
1 
GREEN 

Senior Staff and eligible 
personnel notified 

First Sergeant PersonrteJ notified Personnel notified. I X :  :  :  

1 
GKhliN 

Ensure personnel aie prepared lo F'irst Sergeant Personnel prepared to go I X .  ;  :  

1 
GREEN 

GREEN = On Tirgei, YELLOW = Minor Pioblem. ^NnilU slill meet goal. RED - Msjor problem, won't meet goal. ULUE (X) = Su&pendeil| 

ft 



PEOPLE. 97..Takc care of 
Ounrixhlen 

Siutain world-clai&s community relaiions OGT-2.S>l Contact Honorary Gunftghien minimum of at lea:4 1 
semi-annually | 

- Provide opportunities fw honorwy Gunftghtcn | Numtier of inviuiioiu 
IP partjcitme in squadfon aciiviiies I extended 

No mviiiiioiu extended Invite Hononiy Gunrtglitcn to ill 

tqutdion ictivitiet 

• Identify opportunities Pam 
Koch/ 
TSki Giles 

Opportunities identiried Complete, see listing below 1 : : :X I 
GREEN 

- fnvitc Hoi)Ofaf> Gunfighlcrs Pam 
Koch/ 
TSftt Giles 

Inviialions sent/delivaed Complete 1 ; : :X 1 
OREEN 

• Tend to guests needs during 
activities 

Case by 
case basis 

Guests feel welcome Good feedback from guests 1 : : :X ) 
OREEN 

1. Logistics Awafds Banquet 
2. Maintenance Roll Call at Alpha Site 
3. ALS Oiadualion 
4. Community Appreciation Day(CAD) Ciunflghter Night 
5. Community Appieciation Day 
6. Amn VS NCO Softball Game / Enlisted Picnic 
7. Squadron Picnic at Carl Miller Park 

8. June Officer's Club Steak Bum and Ciud Tournament 
9. Commander's Farewell Dinner 
10. Ctiangc of Command 

11. Squadron Activities Committee Cook-out/Dirty Details 
12. Maintenance Roll call at Grasmere ECRS 
13 Homecoming Cook-out/Football Game 
14. Wing/Squadron Christmas party 
15 Wing New Years Eve Party 

lo 
o 
tyi 



3.0 PLACES 97 Improve infraMrucnin: and Improve cnviroomenui compliance through iraining. OGT-3.4-1 Zero environmental 
environmeni awareness, and procedures violation notices 

•Educate people on 
requirements 

Number of personnel ihtl received 
HazMat and Hazardous Waste 
Generator Trmininx 

As of 2 Apr 96. tOO% of assigned 
perwonel have completed tiaining 

Mainuun 100%, ensure newly 
assigned personrtel are trained within 
their first month on station 

Include on in-proccssing checklist SSgl Russell Complied with Complete I  : :  : X |  
GREEN 

Trairting scheduled during in processing SrA Kassebaum Training completed and ducumentcd in CAMS Complete 1  :  : X |  
GREEN 

•DevdopM) PUiu ind Prosmnis Section 

-Tralnlni aiMl Bricflng Included in "Rigbl Suit" brief 

( GREEN s On Target, YEiXOW = Minor Problem, should still rkci gOAl, RED > Major problem. «von'l mcci gtMl, ULUE (X) ^ Suspended ) 

1(1 
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APPENDIX G 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

i2e^ 
Air Control 

Squadron (ACS) 
Action Plan 



' 726 1997 
STRAT PLAN ACTION/PERFORMANCE PLAN (AP/PP): STATUS REVIEW 

I J^Srr REVlEWPATF.:5Ffb97 STATUS REMARKS 

726 ACS APOl; Safety in all we do 
• Achicve 100* cocnplitnce with HHQ and Wing tafety itutmctions 

• Zero disocpancics on safety inspectiom 

• 100* partkipition in monthly brienngs 

• Ops evals — zero ufety discrepanctet 
• Establish Risk Management f 

OPR: LtCol Myer« 
CFT: SSgt Smith 

SSgt Shcemakcf 

726 ACS AP02: Declare FOC 
StJirMUnfa 

• Rquipmeni Reliability • 90* rrliabilily 
• 90* operationa] rate 
• too* personnel dual qualiHed 

• too* customer requirements 
• 3 fully manned (dual qualified) MR crew 

' successfully complete Phase t ORB 
- too* training level for all MRI assigned personnel 

- too* manning/nil DRD for Kuwait 
• TDY days less than 120 days/penon/calander year 
• too* comptiuKC with atl C&SRI/s 

• <100* maintenance task coverage 
- 200* maintenance support ta5k coverage 

726 ACS PPOOl: Establish Maintenance QA ProRram 
• Alt inspections up-to-date by I iun 97 
• TO's in-comptiance 1 Sept 97 
• Historical records checked and updated t Sept 97 

• MOI's update t Apr 97 

• Operations 

Mobility 
Ancillary Training 
Manage Resources 

Matnlenance Training 

OPR! Sraior Leadership 

OPR: MSgt Pay toe 

I 



o> 
o 
(n 

7x0 ACS PPOOl: Establish LOA with FAA 
• Conlinuc to coordinate wti)i)66 OSS 
• RCD: 1 Miy 97 

OPR; DO 

726ACSPPOOO: INTER/SIR? 1 
• Install Secure Internet I^Dtocl Router . 
• Compotef boysAipgradei 

OPR; SSgl Costa 
CFT: Ca0 Mile* 

TSgt Archambault 

726 ACS AP03 : Verify program cfTectiveness 
• EPR/OPR/Decs-MMlillCCQ5U5pensM(IOO%) 

• Fomulirc Recognition Program by 1 Apt 97 
* Identify awards for each recognilion pcograni 
- Identify all potential awards 

- Nominate 100% of eliKibte personnel I 

CFr; Top III 

726 ACS AP04 : Develop deployed spouses program 
• 100% program effectiveness by 1 Apr 97 

OPR; MSgt Walker 
CFT: MSgt/ofdon 

726 ACS PP003z improve meeting effcclWcncsA(ACI^ LoW Arca) 
• Develop standards for meetings 

• Improve ACLS score (measurement) 

OPR. MSgtPaylor 
CFT: 

726 ACS PP004: Update IIRD Plan 
• Publish by t May 
• Include basics of Deployed Spouses Program 
• l/pdale Awards A Decs section 

OPR: MSeiMyera 
CFT: MSgt Walker 

726 ACS PPOOS: Develop an exit interview process 
• Complete by 1 /un 
• 3 Comparisons (Be^ practice?) 

OPR: 
CFT: each 2 letter 
AlCUndry 

2 



1/M ACS PP006: (AFI fram QAFA) Update (ranting records by 
1 Jun 

• 100% CAMS Datj Accuracy and (raining itcords (1X1) 
• All Iraining reccmic reviewed (DO) 

• Ancillary (raininft reconls established (CS) 

726 ACS PP007: Publish Newsletter 
• Evefy60days 

• Recruit r»cw CFT members 

726 ACS PP008: Squadron Futk! 
• Jan budget $630 
• • Publish fund ROE 

• • Recruil new membenhip 

726 ACS PP009; Wclcome Program 
• Reorganize and develop li&t of rcspomibilities 

• Recruit new CFT rwembers 

726 ACS PPOlO: Squadron Video 
• New members 
• New goats 

OPR: TSgt Carclock 
CFT: TSgt M«p(e 

SSgt Frelick 

OPR; MSgl Walker 
a-t: 

OPR:MSgt Mycn 
CFT: 

OPR; MSgt Walker 
CFf: 

OPR: UGaedecke 
CFT: 

726 ACS AP05 : Identiry/flll all training requirements 
• Fill 100% of Irminlng slots 

• 100% CDC pass rale 
• Improve quality of ALS dorm room 
« 100% of Feedbacks conducted lAW AFI 

726 ACS PPOll : EfTective Ergomctry sclieduling 

OPR; TSgt Csilock 
CFT: TSglRoct 

OPR: MSgt Pay tor 
C F T :  A l C  
Linvilte/Alvercx 

McLean 

3 



726ACSAP07: 

• Coordinate all requirtments with Cn/Comm 

• Rciporl monthly on progrrss (AC(7XP Ptan) 

• (100% timeliness) 

• Inventory GATR site and round bouse items 

tin AuS> afoo: rormalize Squadron environmental program 
• Establish procedores and develop metrics 

• Obtain training for all moniton 

• Brief status quarterly 

726 ACS PP012: Halls and Walls 

• All bios up by I April 97 

726ACSPP013: Deployment Training Sites 

• Gain permiuion to use Immipant Rnad location 
• Goal: deploy in Jun 97 

OPR: TSgt Bale 

CFT: UGaedccke 

TSgt Mar|ile 

OPR: Capf Miles 

CTT: SS^t IJkens 

SSgt lohnson 

All IIAZMAT Monitors 

OPR: MSgtMyen 

CPT: AmnLee/Onyon 

OPR: TSgt Mar|»lc 

4 
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APPENDIX G 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366^^ 
Operations Support 

Squadron (OSS) 
Action Plan 



SQ Ac JON PLAN STATUS REPORT SQ: OSS DATE: JAN 97 

SQAP* 1.1-1 SQOPR:OSOP SQETIC; 30Jun97 
REMARKS: ReviiAlizc Squadron safely progrmro 

- Develop and implcfnent Risk Managemenl plan 
- Develop aggressive safety award program 

Develop zero DUI tyogram 

SQAP* 1.1-3 SQOPR: OSOA SQETIC: Ongoing 
REMARKS: Provide timely and accunue mminary of WO/CC, OQ and LO Sqs NLT 15 of cach month 

SQAP» I.M SQOPR:OSTr SQETlCMonthly 
REMARKS: Schedule minimum of two CWTs per month in 6 month calendar 

SQAP» 1.1*5 SQOPR:OST SQETIC: 30Sep97 
REMARKS: Develop and in^ttcmcnl MFFO ptogram NLT 30 Sep 97 

•Develop Mf^FO slandanla and coordiruile with flying squadron* 
•Coordinate MFFO academics with flying squadrons 

MFFO Aeadtmics schtduitdfor 24 Jan 97 

SQAP# 1.2.1 SQ OPR: OST/IN SQ ETIC: 1 Mar 97 
REMARKS: Develop and implement Operations Southern Watch (OSW) training from Jan Mar emphasizing OSW ROE 

•Ensure OSW scenarios are included in all vcriftcations prior to deployment 
Next vfrt/icoriow 2i Feb 97 Q5W icenario 

SQAP* 12-3 SQ OPR; OST OSW Pfoj Office* SQ imC 



REMAk .. Coordiruiiewiih ACC/AOS 10 insure deployment plans iTK.. (he tasking requiremcnls 

SQAP# 1.2-4 SQ OPR: OSW ProJ Officer SQITTIC. 30 days after return from deployment 
REMARKS; Update Peploymenl and Execution Planning Guide (DPHQ) to ensure deployment lessons learned are incorporated 
SQAP* I 2-5 SQ OPR AIX SQ ETIC: As required 
REMARKS: Eruure l(X)% on time deployment and redeployment for OSW 

SQAPM 1.2-6 SQ OPR; ALL SQ ETIC; 
REMARKS; Eruure 100% of ACC identified OSS rotation pu^itmns are filled by 3660SS personnel dunng 366 Wg deployment 

As <4- 2 Intel to Al fCharg Caps Pointon 3 Feb, SraMUce^e i Feb. looking m ATC poniionM 

SQAP# 1.3-1 
REMARKS: 

SQOPR:OSTX SQimC: 1 Jun 97 
Publiih a dnfl AEF CONPLAN 

SQAP» 1.3-2 
REMARKS: 

SQOPR:OSTX SQ ETIC: 30 Nov 97 
Publijh • rinil AEF CONPLAN 

SQAP# 1.41 SQOPR: OS/ADO SQ ETIC; 30 Jun 97 
REMARKS: Ensure LTTC is developed to fuppoit 34 BS when they deploy separately fiom the rest of the wing 

SQAPtf 1.4 2 SQ OPR: OSyAOO SQ ETIC; 30 Jun 97 
REIMARKS: Ensure UTC it developed to support 726 ACS when detrfoyed separaiely from wmg 

SQAP# 1.4-3 SQ OPR; OS/ADO/OST SQ ETIC: 30 Jun 96 
REMARKS: Cbordinate with 736ACS to e^ablish an OSS liaison for l3B3D/iC5aa (controllcr>) 

SQAP« 1.5-1 SQ OPR; COOS SQ ETIC: 31 Dec 97 
REMARKS; Achieve 90% overall rrunning for all flights 

100% manning for key persoflr>cl desiRned by AFSC, skill levk andenpeitencc 



[SQAP*. -I S0OPR;CCH SQ ETIC: Ongoing 
I RHMARK5 : Ensure 100% EPR/QPR and iwud iimclincM Z] 

SQAP# 2 2-1 SQ OPR: CCE/ADO SQ ETIC: 28 Feb 97 
R£MARK5: Develop and implemcnl b D^loyed Spouse Support I^ognun 

working with OSS Spouses for input 

S Q A P I 2  3 - I  S Q  O P R :  O S / A D O  S Q  B T I C :  O n g o i n g  
RCMARKS; Provide OO list of eligible candidates for all PMH courses 

as required 

SQAP# 2.3-2 SQ OPR; CCT SQETIC: Ongoing 
REMARKS: Eruurc 100% CDC pus rale for all personnel 

Develop an incentive proRram for ^1 who score 95% or beitcf on CTXTs 

SQAP# 2 3-3 SQOPR: CCB SQETIC. 31 Dec 97 
REMARKS: Ensure |00% ergomctry pass rale 

Ensure 100% of squadrw personnel arc aware of squadron fitness programs 

SQAP# 2,3-4 SQ OPR: CCR SQ ETIC: 31 May 97 
REMARKS: Develop a tracking program from PCS-in lo PCS-out emphasizing Human Resources Development (i e) (raining, recogniiion 
piograrm. fnr)e*s and assignments) 

SQAP# 2.5-1 SQ OPR: CCB SQ ETIC Ongoing 
REMARKS: Contact honorary Gunfighten minimum of semi-annually 

• Ensure honorary Gunfighten are contacted for all squadron evenu (Christmas party, squadron picnic etc) 



1 

SQA?« 3.2-2 SO OPR; AU, SQ KTIC; 28 Feb 97 
REMARKS: Develop a plan for lenovalioni in bldxs. 900.263, and OSS breakroom 

SQAP# 3.3-1 SQOPR: OSTA SQ ETIC; 28 Feb 97 
REMARKS: Develop a plan to upgrade present computer systenu (replace computers over S yc^rs o)d) 

• Continue to press to have LAN connectivity in all fliRhts and scctioru 

SQAP# 3.4-1 SQOPR: ALL SQETIC Ongoing 
REMARKS; Improve recycling program 

Cut TOY. enerity and printins costs 

SQAT# 4.I-I SQOPR: ALL SQETIC: As required 
REMARKS: Support ETl campaixn similar to the scopinx pro^t in summer of 1996 

to 

ON 
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APPENDIX G 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366^^^ 
Equipment Maintenance 

Squadron (EMS) 
Action Plan 



EMS Action Plans To Support LG Targets 

I Power...Impcove composite capabilities with focus on AEF role 

1.1 Improve Mission Readiness over Fy96 for LG 

1.1.1 Meet ACC MC standard for each MDS; improve against FY96 
1.1.1.1 Complete 95% of EMS scheduled inspectioru oa time iiCM/cstSgi siaiiucr) 

1.1.1.2 Exceed reliability standards of 99% on weapons release (tXMR/SMSr Cvim) 

1*1.13 Exceed reliability standards of 98% on fun ftre rate (tOM)(/SM5ftevva) 

1.1.2 Zero Preventable Qass A, B, or C ground, weapon or flight safety 
disbaps 
1.1.2.1 Zero discreptocies on live munitions delivered to flightiine cLOMW/MSti 
Him mm; 

I,1.2J 9% montiily cuncncy checks perfocmnl iiuiut T.Oj uid/cr publicaucni 
lUIM/CM]|I SUuHucdSSiI Mulll 

l.U J Reduce on-ducy ground mishapi to leu than 5 per monili (ccxs/ssp •ar<ti 

1. t .3 Five percent or less cargo/personnel frustration; 100% on-time 
deparmres 

1.1.3.1 No more ttun 5 % cargo fruitruioru (CacMTSp Ap^i 

1.U.2 No more tlun 5% personnel proceuing discrepancies ^ccxwrsp 

1.1.4 Establish baseline foe logistics process cycle costs. Improve against 
FY96 
1.1.4.1 Reduce tircnft pamt ame by 10% (gainst CY96 (LCMFrjMi|inonm) 

1.1.4.2 Reduce total wheel and dte itbuild time by 10% (Lcmitssp McMupnyi 

1.1.4 J Trick cost savinp by use of DRMO, Local Manufacture. Zero Overprice 
Challenge aaMnsMSfTbomui 

1.2 Achieve total success with SW Asia Contingency 

1.2.1 Meet 100% of deployment guide milestones 
U.1.1 Develop EMS deployment guide NLT 15 Jan 97 (LCM/M5|t;anuiii 

1.2.2 Covet 100% of tasked vulnerability period 
1.2X1 Cover 100% of tasked vulnerability period (ccxm/tsii ai:;) 

U Publish and Validate an AEF CONPLAN by Dec 97 

1.3.1 Publish draft plan by 1 Jul 97; validate and finalize by 31 Dec 97 

Al Of iHuiTT 



1.4 Continue beddown and integralion of the 34th BS & 726th ACS 

1.4.1 Meet 34 BS and 726 ACS lOC/FOC timelines 
1.4.1.1 Identify B-I ihortfiUj of pcjonnd ind equipment 45 days pnor to IOC 
euzucmsp auckii 
1.4.1.2 Ensure 100% tjuk qutlificuion covenge by B-I penannel 30 days pnor to 

IOC OCMXXSil SlnilMt) 

2 Peaple...Take care of Gunfighters 

2.1 Recognize Excellence 

2.1.1 Recognize individuaj/team logistic process cycle/cost reduction 
quarterly 
2.1.1.1 Every quuter EMS will lubrait a nominition for proceu improvement/cost 

redixiion (COuyMSr Kunmiri 

2.2 Improve and increase services for Gunfighters 

2.3 Beaer develop Gunfighters both professionally and personally 

2.3 1 Reduce training overdues against CY96 
2 J.1.1 Schedule lOO"*! of incillay tnining tequirements 60 days prior to due date 

iCCCDSiA HiBMal 
2.3.Reduce no show raie by 50% over CY96 tCCXT/StA Htnun) 

2.3.2 TDY rates less than 120 days 
2J.2.1 Track TDV rales by person (CCtytuscMiocu 

2.3.3 Baseline Quality Air Force awareness/training 
2.3 J.l Track CJuality tnining lutiitics (OOtQ(MJ|t Hiuawiirj 

2.4 Successfully impleraent TRICARE in 1997 

2.5 Sustain world-class community relations 

2.5.1 Contact honorary Gunfighters quarterly 
2.5.1.1 Conunander will contact honorary Cunfithten quarterly tcou coi ickvtii 

ajo^;5iia97 



3 PIaces...Improve infrasoucnire and environment 

3.1 Improve Gunfighter Living Conditions over FY96 

3.2 Replace and improve facilities to increase mission effectiveness 

3.2.1 Develop a five year plan NLT 1 Jun 97 
3 Eich flight will develop a Ttve year plan (CCX£/M5|t Uwtti 

3.3 Improve use of resources and environment 

3.4 Improve environmental compliance through training, awareness and 
procedures 

3.4.1 Reduce HA2^AT against FY96 
3.4.1.1 Decrease hazardous waste throughout the squadron by 20% m CY97 

(CCXE/MSit Lniil 

3.4.2 Zero environmental notice of violations 
3.4.2.1 Conduct cross flight inspections for environmental compliance lemi-

annually (LCMCMSit 

3.4.2.2 Establish comprehensive environmental compliance checklist by Mar 97 
(CCXZ/MJF t.«*« 

4 RANCE...Secure and enhance local training range and airspace 

4.1. Conduct public hearing campaign that supports favorable record of 
decision 

4.2. Secure resources for ETI range construction 

AlcflSIwTT 
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APPENDIX G 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366^^ 
Component Repair 

Squadron (CRS) 
Action Plan 
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366^  ̂Component Repair 
Squadron 

Mountain Home Air Force Base, Idaho 

Strategic Plan 

EFFECTTVE 16 JANUARY 1997 DUE FOR REVIEW JANUARY 1998 



366"' Component Repair Squadron Strategic Plan 

STEP 1. PLAiNNING TO PLAN 

The 366* Component Repair Squadron ojei the M-itep itraegic planning model lo write ihij 
documenL This plan proyides a framewort for jquadron leadership decisionj it all levels. It 
reficcu our awaienesi of who we ire, what we do and our vision for the funire. This is a 
dynamic document, subject to changes as our operating environment changes. The process will 

penodically come (iill cycle for review. 

Strategic Quality Planning Model 

Phmtry factors taken into coasideration by the Quality tmprovement Council for pltnning (o 
plan were; level of commitment, willingness to devote the time and other resources required to 
plan. level of trust, degree of teamwork existing in the organizuion. knowledge of tools and 
processes needed to do the job. After assessing these ftctors. the QIC determined it was ready to 
proceed with strategic planning. 
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A (imduie was developed in order to provide in anderstanding of what is required to accomplish 
the stnte^c planning cycle and approximately how long it would take. 
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^ STEP 2. VALUES ASSESSMENT 

A critical step in the strsftgic planning proceu is to emphasize the values we bold as the 366*" 
Component Repair Squadron. Values mark the boundaries of the planning process and serve as 
the baseline for deaston making. Virtually aJl work related decisions are rooted in an 
organization's values and in the shared basic asstimptions about how things work. The QIC 
brainstormed the organization's values, woriung towanis a deeper undentanding of these values 
and how they affect others. 
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STEP 3. ANALYZE MISSION 

The QIC analyzed why the orginizauon cxi4U. the fiincuons it pcfforms, its primary customcn, 
and how it will perform ia functions to meet the needs and expectations of its customen. The 
rtsuit of (his inaiysis is the orpnizatioa's mission statement The primary use of the missioo 
statement is to provide a central focus or alignment for the organisation, which can be used as a 

template for decision making. 

Our mission satement reflects the reason we exist as a squadron. It must be understood in the 
context of our Customer Ri^uirtments, Key Results Areas and Key Processes. 

CUSTOMERS 
Our customers define requirements for the products and services the squadron provides. Listed 
below are the key external customers and their requirements. 

aSEEKCOS® 
Optntions Group 
• 3g9FS 
OMFS 
091FS 
• nAKS 
• MBS 
• Deplojtcd opcradoiu 

• On & Off equipment miinluunn In • nfe, reliable, 
on-linw uid iraflable muuer 
• Technical lupport 
• Aircnfl launch rtsponw 
• Stnrictabit ainnlt compontnu 

• Quallfled people 
• Read/ Font 
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KEY REStXT AREAS 

From the mission statement, the QIC denved the measurable components. Key Result Areas. 
These Key Result Areas provide the basis of the organization's QPMs and help in deftning goals 
and objectives. Our customer requirements critical to mission success are categorized in two 
Key Result Areas. 

KEY PROCESSES 

These are the major system level processes that support our musion and satisfy our customers' 
Key Result Areas, l^e Squadron, Bights and Sections use their COPIS to determine acuon 
plans and develop metrics. 
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^ STEP 4. ENVISION THE FUTURE 

A vision statement is a deHnitive statement by (eadenhip about a desirable state of the 
or^ization thr^ or more yean in the future. The vision is based on a most-probable scenano 
that defines assumptions about the future and trends. 

Our vision recognizes the need to support the composite wtng at a moment's notice. This 
mission readiness is focused on becoming nure effective and efficient at executmg our Icey 
processes by applying three strategies. 

CAPABILITY ASSESSMENT 

• Continually assessing our capabilities, determming what improvements are required in order 
to continuaily meet our customer requirements. 

CAPABILITY ENHANCEMENT 

• ConunuaJly upgrade our existing equipment, facilities, inining and services to satufy 
changing customer requirements. 

INNOVATION 

• Integrate new technology as it becomes available to introduce new services and expand our 
capabilities. 
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STEP 5. ASSESS CURRENT CAPABILmES 

Before we cm work towartb achieving our vision, we must know what our current cip&tiilities 
are in ternu of our key processes leading into the success of the key result areas. The squadron 
Unit Self Assessnsent was key tn deterrmning current capabilities. Compliance assessments, 
tnspeaions, outside agency st^ assistance visits and previous key trends and indicator? were 
taken into consideration during the process of assessing current capabilities. Each key process 
was assessed by considenng the strengths, weaknesses, barrien and opportunities within the key 
process. 

KRA: SflSSION READY FORCE 

Key Process: Trmtn 
Stmrthi Wcakaoiw Buricr* Oottertualdcs 

1. Tnimai r«co|nium 1. Cc(nptih«Aiiv« mmnf 1. Trvaos. Bumben of I. FTD 

1 /ob rouciOR pTopiffu for pro/icieocy 2. Formal tmainf 1 orr 
3. Off dury educaaon iBd upfrade aviiUfctitty 3. Truninf days 

otcounicd 2. Ho metTM tdamfted ui 3. Equipment to utin on 4. OP tempo 
*. Traiaiflg pUni/proframi track proeai of upgrade 4. OP tempo 

in luc tniatag 5. Money 
S Send penonnci to fornul 3. LTpfrado cnining 6. MaitRMf 

itquimnenu aoi mei la 
6. Conuauity booki used ume. tffecttni 

for of u)ciil4ry pannouon ciifibtlity 
pro pirns 4. OpponuRity (a mn oo 

7. Opponuaiiy to (niD 00 multipie .MDS 
mulupk >OS 5. BccomiRf quilified 

6. ICteoinc eurtCTM 

Key ProcBs: Deploy peraonpel md egoipment 
Strmtthi WaakjuaHi Barriers OttportUBtdcs 
[. Mobility dau bast la use 

(dupticaiea CCMPES) 
2. Real-world deployment 

3. Acconcy of penonael 

records 

4. QuAlifieacons 

1. Accunte COMP£S 
2. Coordioa&en 

3. Traimng 
4 StaMliiy of ready team 

cnemben 

1. Atrim 
2. Taskiap rt- latent 

3. Mamuni 
4. Timely tasktags 
9. Lack of eî uipmeat 

6. Laekofspffes 
7. Lack of CW gear 

t Lack of exercuea 
9. Multiple tukiap 

10. Lack of Ready Team 

OXT 

1. ReaJ*wor1d depioymems 
2. More eieicues 

3. Belter lines of 
commuaicaUoo 

4 OJT 
5 lAcreaaeSA 

•tttboRUtions 
6. More (SL'i 
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latA: SERVICEABLE EOUIPMENT 

Key Pnxcsi: Rcpslr •ircrmft/comnoncnts 
Strcafftlu WeakBOMS Barrtort Ooeorttinldca 

1. Key proeuiei trt I. Maucoocemu I. Avulabtlify of ipare 1. Enhanced (rassportauon 

uieotfSed {hrou|h maiRtainaotUcy of parts methods 

COPIS epentioMi p^ormanee 1 Traiatng 1 IM?AC 
2. Some key procesiea ire nther than ifflprovetnent 3. Test equipment 3. Suggestion Program 

(lowchined 1 Row charting of key 4. Money 4. Sew/Upgnded 
i. Some itey proceitn proeesus m all nighu li 5 Manning equipment 

luve meituremeau to act dooe 6. Repair euOiority 5. Off 
detcrmioc treiuie 3 UMofQPMaio 7 CAMS 6. Tech data tmprovement 

4. SquAdraa tsKument determine «altaesi of 1. Parts retiabitity 7. Customer feedback 
profnm used to meafurc key processes is io 9. Lreited AFETS forms 
mtemi pratfuct and limited use S. Expanded AFFTS 
lemce quality Cum&cy of lech dau 9. 0F5 scheduling 

5- Turn vound tune tbove 5. Limited eapertue 10. Authonty to repau 
itandard avaiUbtlicy (Depot) 

1 People Training 11. Updated MOC program 
7. Supcmeofy mvolvcnettt 

11. Updated MOC program 

S. Reliible equipment 
9. Um a( ofl'buc repeir 

(tocaJ Run. to<d flee) 

Ktr Proccsi: Test aircrtft/componenU 
Stnaethj Wcakaeaaee Barrlen OoDortanitlaa 
1. Key proeeaei ere 1. Main concern u 1. Availability of tpire 1. Suggesuon Progrvn 

idenQficd Utrough maifltuaability of paru 2. Kew/Upgraded 
COPIS spertttonai pc^ormajKe 2. Triimftg equipment 

1 Some kay procetus are niter than imprnvereent 3. Test equipcneni 3. QfP 
Aowc&aned 2. Flow charting of key 4. Money 4. Tech data tmprovement 

3. SooM Uy proccsaes processes tn ail flighu is 3. Manmng 3. Expanded AFETS 
have mcMurtmeau to Botdmie i. Procadures 6. OK tchaduling 
detemioe ffeada J UseofQPMsto 7 CAMS 7. Authonty by Oepoi 

i Squadron luesiment determute wtUness of S. Test voids S. Updated MDC progrim 
program used to measure key processes u in 
iDteml product and limited use 
lervke quality 4. Currtney of lech dau 

S. Turn around tunc above 3. Limited eapertUe 
ttaodard availability 

6. People 

7. Superruory iavolveoent 
g. Rtliablo cQuiemeat 
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Key Process; Calibrate/repair equipmeat 

1 Stmctfai WtakBcucs Barriers Opoarttmltks 

1. Key procsues are I. Miio concern la 1. Avatlabihry of tpare i- lmpac 
identifiid through natntainability of paru L Suggestion Program 
COPtS operational poformaiKS 2. Training 3. New/Upgraded 

2. Seme key procMiei tre rather than teprovemeot 3. Test equî nent equtpntent 
flowelutfteit 2. Flowdimiflgofkey 4 Money 4. QIP 

3. Some key proceiiex pncenes in all flights ls S. Manning 3. Tech data improvement 
have flieasuremcna (0 ant done 6. Procedures 6. Customer feedback 
ietennine treads 3. UseorQFMsio 7 Fsciliues fonns 

4 Squaifron useument ietetmina welteieu of i. CAMS 7. Expanded AFHTS 
prognm used (o tnetsure key proceues s ui 9. Authoruy (O repau/caJ S. OPS scheduling 
mtemaJ pnxtuet and limiiad use 10. Availabtliiy of cech data 9. Authonty by Depot 
icrvK* quality 4. CutTtnqr of tech data H. Test voids 10. Updated moc program 
Tun tfovnd one «bqv« 5. Limited upcrase 11 Uck of castomer 
ttiBdard tvailabiliiy pnontuauon 

6 People 6. HsAAing svailabtlicy 13. Ptrts reliabihty 
7. Supervisory invalvemem 
S. Reliahie equipmeni 
9 Uie of oa«btae repair 

(local mafl. gold fiagj 
10. TOP 

Key Process: FaciUule other mainteaance 
Strtactlu WcakBMiti Barrier* OoDortualilM 
1. Key proceuet an I. Maiacmemia Availability of ipare 1. Suggestion Program 

identified thnjugh maintainability of paru I N««/Upgndod 
COPIS opcntioiul p^ormance 2. Training cquiptnem 

2. Some key proceues ire nther than itnprovemeot 3. Tut tquipmeat J. QIP 
(lo«etU2ted 1 Flow duruag of key 4. Mooey 4. Tech data ueprovement 

y SoflK key proceasea proceaja in ail flights is 3. Manning 3. Cuitatner feedback 
tiave taeaiuremena to sot done • Limited expenise forms 
dctennitK vends I UteofQPMito avaUabiUty 6. Eipanded AFETS 

4. Squadron assetiment determine %veltnesi of 6. Procedures 7. on scheduling 
pngnm used lo measure key proceues la m 7. Facilities S. Updated .MOC program 
laueniai product aod limited use 1. CAMS 
lefvice quality 4. Currency of leeh dM 9. Right line coordiflauon 

5. RespooK ume y Pins reliability 10. OPS tempo 
6. ^ople 6. Maoiung availability It. Unclear impound 
7. Supervtsory involvttoeat • Supponuif unfunded initrucuocs 
1. Reliable equipment positions 12. Lack of customer 

! 9. Moblit equipment pnontization 
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STEP 6. GAP ANALYSIS 

Gaps tre evident between where QIS is right now (Assessing Cwrcni Cipabilities) and where 
senior leadership sees GiS in the future (Envuioning the Funire). Gap mtlysii is wed to 
identify critical issuei related to doling those gaps. A critical issue is a major conclusion or 
decision about what must be addressed so that the unit can close the capability gap. Critical 
issues represent challenges In the Key Result Areas. The pais of the organization represent 
what the organizatioa intends to do to address the critical issues. 

CRmcAL ISSUES OF KRA5 

0 
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STEP 7. DEVELOP GOALS & OBJECTIVES 

Development of dS go«U and objectives was a process of looking at our critical issues from ihe 
gap analysis and the LG targets CRS supports. The goals and objectives will guide our qualitv 
initiative ftom our present standing into the future. l.£adership throughout the squadron should 
use the goals and objectives as a basis for making decisions and taking action. 
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Alipment to higher level goals shows unity in effort to reach those goAls and accomplish the 
mission u a team. The CRS Goals and Objectives alignment diagram shows how our e^otts in 
accomplishing our mission through our goats and objectives support the Logistics Croup Targets 
which in turn support the Wing's Goals and ^jectives. 
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tt quo " 
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I l*twt MI'I IM If -rt CT H 
I • WM ÎI MfMi 

« Mn »>• «>ocî  

j s. •••»«*< Mf MmrMni mmmiim 
IL>. *>M •«*«»« '<• «w« m. M* wm 
• wcCNm 
tt H**** •«t« It art <M«M 'tM 

it I ifmm t <*t 0f •• MMM !•* 
I t. (mtff •* M IMl«T •««*« •• H>Mi 
IM» m tin«»iiiniiinn t** II tm mm •• 

i.< tatM* »«•«••««If m«*• et H 
I} iMDtMt* wlimw VM«|IT t* Im ir 
l-t «M« *T 1* IM tr 
11 ifiH lt% itnm* >m« >* CAl Smw Mitantt tr 
!• »Mtf 
11 |M« Cit Onin m Htmvr i—tntn wewi 

wixaaoALS 
OIJfCTiVCt LO TANQETt 

, _ îiLi«4un wjiii m HUH 
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STEPS. DEVELOP FUNCTIONAL PLANS 

Functiooil plans aie developed to achieve ihe results called for by the objectives. Each objective 
IS based on either stutainment of past results or Improvement over past results and has in OPR 
assigned, responsible far developing a ftinctional/acticn plan as required. 

366 CRS FLNCTIONAL PLA-NS 

Pow4r... 
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366"' Component Repair Squadron Strategic Plan 

STEP 9. IMPLEMENT PLANS 

Succcuful implemenuiion of functjoiul plaiu depend] in larje pin an how squidran leadership, 
nighu and sectioni address each objective supporting the squadron goals. OPRs are identified to 
ensure functional plans art lixiplemented and Quality Performance Measurements (QPMs) are 
osed to monitor the results, the effort to impiement these plans requires individuals and teams 
throughout the squadron. Every level of the organization plays an important pan m functional 
plan implementation, m their own way. 

LEADERSHIP at the squadron, flight, and section levels are essential m tmplemencation of 
effecuve plans. Leadership has the following responsibiliues: 

• Detenrune ctutomer requirements 
• Communicate requirements to process owners 

• Allocate necessary resources for process improvement 
• Direct meaningful metrics be established to track process trends 

• Review metrics on a periodic basis 
• Pursue customer satisfaction feedback 

PROCESS OWNERS are those who have the authoncy or ability to make changes m the 

process as required. Their responsibilities include: 
• Translate customer requitrmencs 
« Align resources to meet requitements 
• Determine meaningful metrics to track process trends 
• Analyze trend d*ta for improvement opportunities 

• Establish competiuve comparison 
• Exploit opportunities for continuous improvement 

• Utilize customer feedback to refine processes 

INDIVIDUALS should recognize their respoasibiliues: 
• Recognize their stake in achieving mission success 
• Provide feedback and ideas to improve existing processes 

Page 15 Current as of 16 January 1997 



366^ Component Repair Squadron Strategic Plan 

STEP 10. PERIODIC REVIEW 

The purpose of penodic reviews is (o usess the progress of implemenotion of the funnional 
pitas. Depending on performance tnd/or changing or evolving pnoriues. the leulenhip team 
may need to adjust goals and/or reallocate resources. 

PERIODIC IMPLEMENTATON REVIEW 

• QUARTERLY: The Quality tmproveraenc Council reviews the organizitions pregresi in 
implementing the strategic plan. This includes action plans developed to address areas for 
improvement identified in unit self assessments and higher headquarters assessments. 

• MONTHLY: The senior leader will review aggregated metrics indication progress in achieving 
objectives and goals. Selected meaics may be identified for more frequent review. 

• Covnyuoi'S: Process owners will review individual metrics (o monitor progress 

STEP 11. ANNUAL REVIEW 

Every strategy is based on cenain planning premises-assumptions or predictions. Our squadron 
is no exception. Premise control is design^ to check systematically whether the assumptions 
and predictions on which the strategy is based are still valid If a vital premise is no longer vilid. 
the strategy may have to be changed. Goals, objectives ind functional plans may have to be 
adjusted and/or resources reallocated based on performance and/or changing or evolving 
pnonties. Results are deployed for feedback and used a input into the next strategic plannmg 
cycle. Annually, the Quality Improvement Council will meet in sn extended session to perform 
this vital step and decide on necessary changes. 

The next annual rtWew of this document Is due during the month of January 1998 
and must be completed by the 31** of the month. 

Page 16 Current as of 16 January 1997 
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Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366^' 
Logistics Support 
Squadron (LSS) 

Action Plan 



LSS ACTJON PUNS (DRAFT) 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

The next pages of this strategic plan contain 366" Wing goals and 
objectives, 366" Logistics Group targets, and 366" Logisiics Support 
Squadron supporting goals. 

. WING GOALS ARE IN LARGE, BOLD PRINT. 

• Wing Objectives Are In Normal Size, Bold Print. 

• Group QTtets are underlined. 

• Squadron goals art In Ualks with tht OPR who it rtspoitsibU for tracking and 
rtportlng status In minting that goal (in partnthtsis). 

G0AL1: POWER... IMPROVE COMPOSITE CAPABILITIES 
WITH FOCUS ON AIR EXPEDITIONARY ROLE 

1.1 Improve Mission Readiness Over FY96 For LG 

1.1.1 Meet ACC MC standards for each MPS. Improve against FY96 

1. Flochvt Ikt TCTO pneai, ttnamUnt and ttUtbUiH tutdtUna. 
Mttrie: tUnt* aceuraejt validity 
.VfilntOM: rCTO RiUastt summariz* monthly 
Suceai Criteria: 100% TCTO eomplianct 
Xo/tt ± RtsponsihUitits: (LGQ) 
Ruouree IdttuifUatian: 
Fttdhack Mtchanlsms: QAFA^ Customer Fetdback, Grounded 
Airerafi/Equipment 

2. Develop and implement TODO deeentralisation plan. 
Metric: Plan, training, compliance with program 
Milestone: plan developed by 31 Jan 97, Implemented by H Mar 97, 
validate by SO Jun 97 
Succas Criteria: Plan developed on time, milestones met on time 
Rotes Si ResponsibiUties: (LCQP) 
Resource Uentlfleation: Computers^ Micro Fiche 

As of 2/11/97 tl;I2AM 
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Fttdback Mechanisms: LOCAT, Quarttriy Inspections^ SAP 

1. 1.2 Zero preventable Class A. B. or C ground, weapon or flight 
safety mishaos. 

/. Re/lrtt the process to identify eifu{pm4nt and personnel deficienciss 
that can lead to a mishap. 
Metric: lost tools/objects, impoundments, pertonnel/equipment 
evaluations 
Milestone: monthly 
Success Criteria: Zero preventable class A, B, or C mishaps 
Roles ^ RuponsiSilltUs: (LC(2) 
Resource Identi/lcation: 
Feedback Mechanisms: SAP^ LOCATt QAFA^ Capt Gunfighttr stu^ejx, 
USA 

2, Ensure that READY auimenteu hate ntcessary equipment. 
Metric: people with proper equipment 
MiUstone: Each deployment machine activation 
Success Criteria: lOlflh of people properly equipped 
Rotes A Responsibilities: (LCLX) 
Resource Identification: 
Feedbock Mechanisms: Work Center Supervisor Inspection 

J. Train deployment aaimetUeet within 60 days of asfignments Ui 
perform duties safely. 
Metric: Traisiing status 
MUestotte: Monthly 
Success Criteria: 90% of READY Augmentee Training Requirements 
are met, and 80% of InMriduais are fully trxtined 
Roles A Responsibilities: ^LCX) 
Resource Identification: Feedback M*<hanisms: Class Rostirr 

1.1.3 Five percent or less cargo personnel fmsmtions. 100% on-time 
departures 

I. Ensure deployment READY augmentee positions are fUled to the 
extent required to properly support the Wing requirements and wartime 
mission. 
metrics: number filled positions 
milestones: monthly 
Success Criteria.' 9S%filled 
Roles & Responsibilities: (LCLOP) 

AS of V\m 11:12 AM 



Ruouree Idtntifleation: 
Fitdback AUchanisms: READY DaUibase, IDO 

J, Extractj rrport and comet key mobiliiy machine managtment 
disertpaneitt/nm Wing Afl*rAetton Report. 
Hitrie: number of mobilixy machine management and txeeution 
discrepancies 
MUettcne: each measurable exercist/depioyment 
Sueceu CriUria: Zero repeat discrepancies 
Roles A Responsibliities: (LCLX) 
Resource Ident^fleation: Data Base 
Fetdback Mechanisms: After action Riporu, WCCS 

3- Track, trtnd^ and report cargo and personnel discrepancies. 
Metric: number of discrepancies by unit 
Milestone: each measurable exercist/depioyment 
Success Criteria: Five percent or less cargo fnutrattons and/or 
personnel processing discrepancies. 
Rolts dt Responsibilities: (LCLX) 
Rtsource IdentifUation: database to track 
Feedback Mechanisms: After Action Reports^ WCC5, ORE/ORl 
Reports, Work Center Reports 

1.1.4 Esiablish baseline for logistics procM5 cvcie cost. Improve 
against PY96 

1, Identify Cold Flag Innovation thnugh eou avaidanctt tcctti rtpairs, 
and IdinttfyAnertaa* eiutonun ion. 

Mttrte; dollar tartngl, t atsta limid in n. npairtd, nwnitr of new 
eustomm, gold disk tubmiaals 
Uilalontt; monthly, tttabUsh eusumtr bast bj 10 Jan 97 
Sueetst aiuria: Mm or vtcudACC ilandardi, monthly eiutomtr 
incrtast 
RoUr i RtipomibUitUi: (LCQG) 
Raourtt tdtntijlcatian: f 
Fttdbaek Mtchaniimi: MICAPS, Doltan Saved, Ciutomtr Ftidback, 
KtpairCycU 

2. Dtvtlop In-hoiut milhodt to accomplish tht mission more cost 
tffictttely. 
htetrie: Dollar Savingt 
Milestone: Monthly 
Success Criteria: IS% FY reduction 
Rales A ResponsthUitUs: (LGLOM) 
Resource Identi/leatlon: 

A»a{ ViVrs lliUAM 



Feedback Afeehanism: Several Forms, input from Sections, D04 

Achieve Total Success With SWA Contingency 

1.2.1 Meet 100% of the deoiovment guide milestones 

/. Hett wing, ACC and CENTAF timelines for deployment and 
redtployment 
Metric: Measurement of timeiine progress 
MlUstones: monthly 
Success Criuria: 100% of proper personnel and equipment deployed 
RoUs A Responsibilltia: (LCLX) 
Resource Identification: 
Feedback Mechanisms: UDM Meetings, Status Reports from Project 
Officers 

2, Provide squ4xdrons wish a viable rehearsal of OSV^plan. 
Metric: timeliness and safety of deployment 
Milestone: IS Feb 97 
Success Criteria: validation of package and/ar identification of 
thonfatls 
Roles A Responsibilities: (LCLX, LGQ) 
Resource Identification: Plan^ EET training 
Feedback Mechanisms: ORE report^ UDM, Work Center Feedback 

1.2.2 Cover 100% of cask vulnerability Period 

/. Develop and execute a plan to ensure the right personnel/cargo In 
place to meet reieneration requirements. 
Metric: plan, timing of plan execution 
Milestone: 45 days prior to deployment 
SC: Zero missed sorties based on delayed/missing personnel or cargo 
Roles dt. ResponsibiUHes: (LCLX) 
Resource Identiflcation: 
Feedback Mechanisms: Afteraction report, ORE, UDM, Project Officer 
Status 

U Publish And VaUdate And A£F CONFLAN By Dec 97 

1.3.1 Publish draft olan bv 1 Jul 97: validate and finalize bv 31 Dec 
97 

Mo( VXtmiUllAM 



/. Mtet OSS miltsfcms for dtvelopment of iht loiisties anntxes to iht 
A£FCOS?lAS 
Mitrie: plan antiMX submission 
MiUstonss: daSs pubUshtd In milistons book 
Sueetss Cri/nia: LSS annex's submitud and approved on time 
Roles A RespcnsibilUtes: (LCLX) 
Resource IdentifleatioH: 
Feedback Mechanisms: UDM, Project Officer Status Reports 

1.4 Continue Beddown And Integration Of 34 BS & 726 ACS 

1.4 1 Meet 34 BS and 726 ACS lOOFOC rimeUnea 

1. tnte^rate UBS A 726 ACS iftto the base deptoyment process. 
Metric: ORE Grading Criteria 
MiUstones: 0IJui97 
SC: Successful Mobility Exercise 
RoUs A Rejponsibiiitits: (LCLX) 
Ruource IdentificoHon: Flan^ Automated MobiUty Planninf Data 
Feedback Mechanisms: UDM Feedback^ ORE Report 

2, FuUy stoJfB'l QA Inspectian tectioru 
Metric: Number of ^ua^fied inspectors 
MUestont: 01 Apr 97 
Suecm Oileria: LCQ inspeetart can eov«r ail 0«/ Inspection 
requirements when aO aircroft are on station 
RoUs Jt Raponsibilitids: (LC0 
Resource tdentiflcadon: Manpower 
Feedback Mechanisms: UMPR 

GOAL 2: PEOPLE... TAKE CARE OF GUNFIGHTERS 

2.1 Recognize Excellence 

2.1.1 Recognize individual/team logistics process cvcle/cosc 
reduction ouarteriv 

/. Recognize personnei/teams who fovf material, money, and/or impro'te 
their processes on a qtutrleriy basis* 
metric: Sumber of indivtduais submitted 
Milestone: quarterly 
SC: When this moves out of the 10 "worst" areas for review in the 
ACLS 

Aaoi VliJn 11:12 AM 



RoUs Rtsponsibilltits: (LGLOM) 
Resourc* identtfUaSion: 
Ftedback Mechanisms: ACLS, Unit Inputi, CC 

2. Submit at Uast om naminte for tach appUcabU quarttrij award 
eatsfory. 
\fetrie: Nomina Submissions 
SiUestont: quarttriy 
SC: One naminet submitted per category 
Rotas di ResponsibiUties: (CCF) 
Resource [dent^ation: 
Feedback Mechanisms: Proper Inputs from Units, Report from CCF 

12 Improve And Increase Services For Gunflghters 

No LG target 

So squadron action plan 

2.3 Better Develop Gun/IghUrs Both Professionally And Personally 

I. Deuiop and fmplement a plan to eliminate the top 10 wont items on 
the 96 ACLS and the four items of concern identified In the 96 social 
actions climate assessment. 
Metric: Plant 
Milestones: 3 J Mar 97 
Succas Criteria: So repeat Hems of the worst 10 items on the next 
ACLS or in the next so^l actions climate assessmant report 
Roles & ResponsibiUties: (CCF, LCLOQ) 
Resource l̂ ntification: 
Feedback Mechanistn: 97 ACLS, 97 Social Actions Climate Assessment 

2. Increase awareness of educational programs 
Metric: personnel contacted 
Milestone: quarterly review 
Success Criteria: 100% of LSSpersonnel contacted by 31 Dee 97 
RoUs £ Responsibilities: (CCF) 
Risouree [dintifteation: Educational Materials, Survey 
Feedback Mechanisms: Pmonml, Surveys, CCF Status Reports 

2.3.1 Reduce training overdues against CY96 

Aiof :/lS/97 n:t2AM 



So squadron action plan 

2.3.2 TDY rate tess than !20 days 

i. Tnuk/trtnd Palaa T*nur« noti/Uatians 
\fiOie: Numbtr of days prior notifieation 
MUextont: quartiriy 
Success Crittria: ahilUy to maJu timtly rtclamas 
Rolts A RtspcnsibiUtUt: (LGLOR) 
Rtsowrtt Idtntification: 
Fttdbaek Mechanisms: Stipertisor Feedback^ PRU 

2,3-3 Baseline Qualicv Air Force awareness training 

/. Develop and execute a Quality training plan for LSS. 
Metric: Ptan^ nximber of people trained 
MiUstone: 30 Mar 97 plM will be eompletCt rnomh 
Success Criteria: 95% of personnel trained to the standard identified in 
the plan by 31 Dec 97. 
Rotes A ResponsihilUUs: (IXSLOQ) 
Resource Identification: Courses 
Feedback Mechanisms: CAMS^ DATABASE 

2.4 Successfully Implement TRICARE In 1997 

No LG target 

So s<iuadron action plan 

2^ Sustain Wortd-Class Community Relations 

2.5.1 Contact honorary gunfiehters Quarterly 

/. Invite honorary gunfighters to selected tquadron activities. 
Metric: number of Honorary Cunfighters contacted 
MUestofits: Each Activity 
Success Criteria: 100% contact of honorary Gunfighters 
Roles A ResponsibiUtUs: (CCF) 
Resource IderUification: 
Feedback Mechanism: CCF Report 

Aiof 2/18/97 11:12 AM 



GOAL 3: PLACES... IMPROVE INFRASTRUCTURE AND 
ENVIRONMENT 

3.1 Improve Gunilghter Living Conditions Over FY96 

No LG target 

So iquttdnn action plan 

3.2 Replace And Improve Facilities To Increase Mission 
EfTectiveness 

3.;. 1 Develop five year plan NLT 1 Jun 97 

1. Dtvtlop a squadron fitt-ytar facUitUi plan 
Mtoie: draft plan, compUudplan 
MiUitont: I Apr 97 eompltud dnft, I May 97 appnvidplan 
tuccm criuria: Appravtd LSS ponian 
RoUs i Rtipontiiilldtt: (LGljOF) 
Rttaurct Idtntifieation; CE Support 
Fudback Mtchanlsms: LG, CC, FU CCs 

3 J Improve Use Of Resources And Environment 

No LG target 

So squadron action plan 

3.4 Improve Environmental Compliance Through Training, 
Awareness And Procedures 

3.4.1 Reduce HA2MAT against Fy96 

i. Inenast awanntst o/hazartlaut mattrial and neycUng programs. 
Mttric: number of ptopit traintd 
MUtstonts: IS Ftb 97 
Sucetss CrUtria: 100% o/LSS pmonnet trained on Hazardous maUrial 
andfamiiiariiation Uicludtd in squadron [niro program. 

M o f  2/18/97 U;I2AM 



Roltx A Rejponsibilitiu: (LGQE) 
Resount tdtnrification: Comput^r/CD'ROM 
Fttdback M*chanism: ECAMP Riporu Ciutomtr Sunty 

i, IdtnUfy and rtduee hazardous maiirials handltd by tht tquadron. 
Metric: Total quantity of identified materials 
SiiUitonss: Quarteriy 
Success Criteria: 10% total reduction in hazardous materiai by 31 Dec 
97 
RoUs A RespcnsibOUies: (LGQE) 
Resource Identification: CD'ROhVComputer 
Feedback Mechanism: ECAMP Report, HAZMART report. Shop Visits 

3.4.2 Zero environmental notice of violations 

So squadron action plan 

GOAL 4; RANGE... SECURE AND ENHANCE LOCAL 
TRAINING RANGE AND AIRSPACE 

N'o LG targets 

So squadron action plan 

AlOf 2/1!^ ll:IZAM 
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SUPPLY 1997 ACTION PLANs 

1.1.1 Meet ACC MC standard for each MDS; Improve against FY96 

1.1.1.1 Improve Supply Support Capabilities overCY96 

l.l J Zero preventable Qass or C ground, weapon or flight safety 
mishaps 

1.1.2.1 100% Pass Rate On Spot Checks And Safety Inspections 

1.1.2.2 99.9% Available Rate Of Assigned Personnel 

l.U Five percent or less cargo/personnel frustration; 100% on-time 
departures 

1.1.3.1 100% On-Time And Error Free Cargo/Personnel Processing 

1.1.3.2 100% On-Time Fuels Servicing Of Wing /Transit Aircraft For 
Mobility Generations 

1.1.4 Establish baseline for logistics process cycle costs. Improve against 
FY 96 

1.1.4.1 Hydrants 

1.1.4.2 Receipt/Delivery Times 

1.1.4..3 Hazardous Materia] 



IJf.l Meet 100% of deployment guide milestones 

1.2.1.1 Ensure All Tasked Aircraft/Engines Art E^C By Utilizing JCS 
Project Codes; Build SWA RSP For FI5C/E And F16 Aircraft 

U.l Publisii draft plan by 1 Jul 97; validate and Bnalize by 31 Dec 97 

1.3.1.1 Validate Equipment/Penonnel Requirements For AEF Deployment 

1.4.1 Meet 34 BS and 726 ACS lOC/FOC timelines 

1.4.1.1 Complete TA Review By 1 March 97 

2.1.1 Recognize individuai/team logistic process cycle/cost reduction 
quarterly 

2.1.1.1 Recognize Individual/Team Who Save Material. Money, And/Or 
Improve Processes. 

2J2 TDY rates less tlian 120 days 

2.3.2.1 Keep TDY Rate Less Than 120 Days 

2.33 Baseline Quality Air Force awareness/training 

2.3.3.1 Members Reccive A Minimum Of 8 Hours Of Quality Training Per 
Year 
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2^.1 Contact honorary gunfighters quarterly 

2.5.1.1 Contact Honorary Gunfighters At Least Senii-Annually 

3.2.1 Develop five year plan NLT I Jun 97 

3.2.1.1 Develop 5Yr. Plan To Enhance Supply Operations And Facilities 

3.4.1 Reduce ELVZMAT against FY96 

3.4.1.1 Reduce Line Itenis/Units OfHazardous Material (HAZMAT) OverCY 
96 Baseline 

3.4.2 Zero environmental notice of violations 

3.4.2.1 100% Compliance Of All Local, State, And Federal Environmental 
Control Requirements 
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366th Transportation Squadron Action Plan 
[ •: ' rf • -..anfiiOBIeiWSr?^^ 
1 Placei...conunutIlyin]proveinfnstntccureand 
' environment 

ContinuaJly improve use of resources and environcnem 

Meet mafldaied enviromnent&I standarcis wmm 
Tram ail personnel in LGTO in HAZMAT awareness 1 Mij Lilley 1 SrA Morales 

wDiTiai-'DttkMitt 1 
Train til LGTO penonnel in HAZMAT 

j Awareness 
SrA Morales 

1 Obtain video tape enining aide toassts; m 
1 training 

1 Track progress monthly unul lOO% training is 
accomplished 

I 
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366th Transportation Squadron Action Plan 

ver...CotmnuilIy improve the execution of 
Che composite wing mission 

Wins Coal 1 

No wing objective 

No LG tarset 

m
 

l
i
s
 

1
$
 

i
 

Attain an ovenll customer satisfaction rttiofl of "Excellent" Mai Lilley 1 Cape Richards 

'•< 

Review ail customer cnhques for ratings and 
comments 

SSgt Webster 

Study for possible iraplementation of ail viable 
suxxestions 

Maintain taxi response tune of S minutes 
I (ACC Coal 10 minutes) 

1 

Support at leut S5% of all valid vehicle 
requests received i 

1 Maintain transient aircrew response time of 10 
' minutes i 

1 

1 
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366th Transportation Squadron Action Plan 

People...taJ(e care of Gunnehters Rccognize Excellence 
Wine Goal 2 

EstabUih a compfchenaive recogniiion program 

!00% t^otpuuon of oumancing perfonnen Ma{ UUey Capt Richards 

MSgt Maynard 100% idenuHcauon and recognition of vehicle 
operacor of the month 

Present all tetten of appreciation to flight 
memb^ 

3 
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3^th Transportation Squadron Action Plan 

ver...ConanuAlly improve the execucion of 
the composite wing miuion 

Wmx Coal 1 I 

No wing objective 

1 

No LO [antcl 

Achieve in overaJl "Outstanding" rating for wing no*notice vehicle 
inspections 

M>j Lilley Capt Richards 

V;L: 

Thorough training of all VCO/VCNCOi on 
criteria of no^notice vehicle inspections 

SrA Mauon 

Review ai! no'flotice inspection results and 
identify trends 

1 
1 
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366th Transportation Squadron Action Plan 

1 Power... Continuiily improve (he execuuon of 
Che composite wing mission 

1 Wins Cotl 1 

1 No wing objective 

No LG tarset | 

100% review of tnimng records by supervisor of individuiJ in 
upRTKie trainuiK 

Mij Ulley Capt Richards 

Supervisor wiU review nining records reonihly | 
to ensure individuals and supervisors are on 

track 

SrA Wickard 

Flight trainer will perform quality checks on 
records of individual in upgrade trminms 

5 
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366th Transportation Squadron Action Plan 

POWER 
Wins Goal 1 

Refme \i» deployment planning and execution process 
I.I 

Provide a benchmtrk mobility process 

Ensure the wing mobility is ready and capable by teachmg the best 
mobilitv classes available 

Maj Ulley 
TRNS/CC 8-2088 

lUNeal 
LC3TR 8-«978 

Refined che student cntique lo give us more 
useful data 

SrA Marshall 
LCTR 8-6967 

Completed 

Review of all student chiiques by all flight 
memben 

SSgt Bnce 
LGTR 8-1364 

After all critiques have been reviewed 
by the flight members, the cnuques 

Implement refresher classes for the classes Lhat 
allow us to do so 

SSgt Smith 
LGTR 8-6962 

This intuitive was in response to 
student critiques 

Continue to review smdent inputs for feasible 
1 ideas on how co improve our classes 

SSgt Bnce 
LGTR 8-1364 

This is an on-going process 
accomplished after every class is 
tausht 

MOBILITY TRAINING 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

Metric Descriptor 
Cuilomcr Mtiifictian indicator of our two btxtut cliues and the rest of our mobility classes 

ppi 
All our data comes rrom student critiques fllled out by Uie students 
SSn SiTiith/LCrrR/69fi2 
QPM IS updated monthly 

, 
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366th Transportation Squadron Action Plan 

POWER 
Wing Goal 1 

Renne the deployment planning and execution process 

Provide an efTectlve loym^Mupport packa^ 

Ensure ;he squadron SORTS report Is turned in in a umely manner 

Collect the support documentation for the 
SORTS report around 5 days out 

SS|t Bhce 
LGTR 8-1364 

Maj Laiey 
TRNS/CC 8-2088 

^ 
SSgt Brice 

LGTR 8.«978 

Ensure alt documentation is accurau 
and available at the time needed 

Compile the report at least 3 days out from the 
due date 

SSgt Brice 
LGTR 8-1364 

Ensure report is fmished and accurate 
at least 2 days out 

Meet with commander to get signamres on the 
SORTS report at least 2 days out 

SSgt Brice 
LGTR 8-1364 

Ensure the commander signs the 
SORTS report by COB ae the 2-day-

I Turn in the SORTS repon at least I day early SSgt Bhce 
LGTR 8-1364 

HA *U0 fcr OCT no* 

Metric Descriptor 
We tncic how miny day] t*Ay we rani in ihe SORTS report to the wing with i minimum of 1 
day 

Ail our data cornea from lelf-tncidiig 
SSB Bricen.GTR/1364 

0PM U updated monthly 

Eir3^^' 
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366tb Transportation Squadron Action Plan 

Tniin to perform the integnted miuion 
:.3 

POWER 
wuifGoai I 

siSwus'^sto^-T 

Streamline our security program loto a Tini^raie program Maj Lilley 
TRNS/CC 8-2088 

SrA Manhall 
LCTR 8-«967 

Conduct monthly spot security inspections SrA Marshail Reports wtU be done wtth applicable 
wnte-upt and tracked lo identify LCiTR 8-6967 
tsaads 

Request Secunty Police Staff Assutance Visits 
semi-annually 

SrA Marshall 
LCTR 8-6967 

Reports will be answered and tracked 
(0 identify trends 

, Request Security Police security bnefinp at 
! every commander's call 

SrA Marshall This initiative ts to highlight secuncy 
awareness LGTR 8-6967 

Monitor and track number of security 
ncidences 

SrA Marshall 
LGTR 8-6967 

This will be accomplished as needed 
along with secunty investigations 

SECURITY 
SPOT INSPECTIONS 

flx tue to OCT OKC MN ro MAS An MAT A#* 

» nirwi —fTDi 

Metric Descriptor 
Number of secuncy write-ups reported during monthly inspectioas and semi-tpnual SP SAVs 
All our daa comes from security reports 
SrA Mar3haJlAijTR/6967 

ErisiM^SF QPM is updated monthly 
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366th Transportation Squadron Action Plan 

POWER 1 Refine the deploymenc pianoing snd execution process 
Wins Goal 1 } i.i 

Provide an effective deployment suptwrt padcaxe 

Ensure all squadron members* mobility folders are current with all 
requirements for deployment 

Maj Ulley 
TRNS/CC 8-2088 

1 SSgt Bnce 
LGTR 8-6978 

Conduct monthly inspections on at least 20 1 
percent of the squadron mobility folders 

SSgt Brice 
LGTR 8-1364 

By inspecting at least 20 percent of the 
folders a month, we will inspect ail the 

Answer, fu. and track all mobility folder write* | 
ups from OREs and ORls ! 

SSgt Bnce 
LGTR 8-1364 

These figures will be tracked m the 
QPM along with the results of the 

Identify observations >n deployment after^action 
reports regarding transportation's mobility 

SSgt Brice 
LGTR 8-1364 

This will be done aAer each 
deployment and redeployment 

Bnefthe importance ofkeepmg up With , 

{ mobility folders to ail the squadron personnel ! 
SSgt Bnce 

LGTR 8-1364 
We will accomplish this through in-
processing brtefings and commander's 
calls 

MOBILITY FOLDER 
INSPECnON 

I—fTB^uiTQ ~t,en« •»tgTi ^tarr ̂ ccQl 

Metric Descriptor 
Number of mobility folders with errors found dunnx (he monthly mobility folder inspection ! 

All our data comes from the monthly mobility folder inspections and exeicise write-ups 
SSat aricc/LGTR/1364 
0PM is updated monthly 
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366th Transportation Squadron Action Plan 

rowe(...«;oauauAit> improve ihe CAecuuon 

WT?r'W:7^:2i 

Process ail pnohty ^ght shiprnenu oo'iime Mr Wormsbccker 
LGTTF. X6I57 

Mr. wonmbedcer 
LCmr. x6l57 

Process and ship 98% (or greater) of MICAP 
shipmeots within 24 hours of receipt a( 

packaging 

Mr. Wormibccker 
LGTTF. x61.57 

UMMtPS standard is I day 

Process Lean Lojiscica/ 2 Level Maintenance 
shiprnenu from supply receipt to depot trceipt 

v»ithin a monthly average of 56 houn or leas 

Mr. Wormsbeckcr 
LGTTF. *6157 

Air Force standard is 72 hours 

Maintain freight services cxutonaer 
satisfaction rate of 90^ 

Mr. Wormsbeckcr 
LGTTF. x6tS7 

no ACC standard: new QPM 

Review oistomer cotnmenu for constnictive 
criQcism and process improvemern 

opportunities 

Above POCs 

Review customer surveys for currency Above POO Annually 

Metric Descriptor 
Sea Attaebed 

SSftShadlc. LCTTF.X6007 

Monthly 

Mmioo Caotbk (MICAP). L'mfora Mttmel .Movemcfll tnd luue Pncntv System (UMMIPS) 

I 



366th Transportation Squadron Action Plan 

.\t r^iinriaini^rs > m upic...Ufce of GuiifiijfKeis 
Wing Goal 1 

C5"gtH 

Provide the best possible customer service Mr. Boyce 
LCnTja796 

Mr. Boyce 
LGTrjt2796 

Muntain outbound personal property 
customer satisfaction rate of 98% or better 

ACC QPM. ACC standard is 90%. our 
standard recently increased frotn 9S% 

Maintain inbound personal property 
cusiotner latisfaction rate of 90% 

Mr. Holt 
LGTT. »2798 

no ACC scaAdard: new QPM 

Maintain passenger travel customer 
satisfaction rate of 90% 

Mr. Holt 
LGTr.x2796 

no ACC standard; new QPM 

Review customer comments for constructive 
criticism and process improvement 

opportunities 

Above POCs 

Review customer surveys for currency Above POCs Annually 

Metric Descriptor 
Scetaac*sed 

SfA Bish. LXTTTE, »6594; SfA Z«prt4. LGTTE. x 1794; Mi. McNeil. LGTTM. xZ***. SSp Bcw^er. LGTTF. 
c60U: rtipeetiveiv 

Rmcw «eeUv. czxneile RxmiM> 

None 
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APPENDIX G 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366^' 
Communication 
Squadron (CS) 

Action Plan 



366th Communication 1997 Squadron Action Plan 

1.1 Improve mission rtadloess over FY96 

- Reduce number of reporuble ground or weapons safety mishaps over FY96. (OPR: All SQs) 
• Provide niaiaf and education ta til pmonnel. 

- No more than S% personnel processing discrepanaes per evaluadon. (OPR: All SQs) 
• RjadomJy iftipcct KH of nobility reeordi en a ooniniy baiii. 

• RaodooUy iasp«ct 2% of mobility baft on a monthly btsis. 

- 100% personnel are trained within 90 days of assignment (o READY position. (OPR: All S(2s) 
• CoonllMts with i^u^roR provKllnt cnuim| and the poup READY nocutcr on a cominuoui buu. 

• Review itatui of READY poittUNU an qxuRcrly baiii. 

- Fill 90% of scheduled CWDT ind small arms training quou measured monthly. (OPR. All SQs) 
• Eatun iquadrott trainifii manaier mauttaina eosiact with tramifli provider aad request ihc needed tnuiu| potitiona. 

• Minuniia caaceUauoni due to work ichcduiin| • fli(ht commanders cmut ipprovc irauiinc canceiiadons. 

U Achieve loUl succcss with SW Asia contingency 

• Provide programs to support families of deployed Gunfighters. (OPR; All SQs) 
• Allow 100^ of Hearti apart caJU for deployed Cunfi|Atcn. mioionaUowiR|. 

IJ Publish and validate an A£F CONPLAN by Dec 97 

- Provide inputs to AEF CONPl-AN pnor by I Jun 97. (OPR: All SQs) 
• Review past rtquiroDcatt for poiiible lapua. 

1.4 Continue beddawn and integration of 34 BS & 736 ACS 

- Complete all communications and facility requirements for 726 ACS beddown by 31 Dec 97. 

(OPR: CES & CS) 
• Ifliual boddown plan hai been cotnpieted. 

- Complete all communications and facility requirements for 34 BS beddown by required completion 
dates. (OPR. CES & CS) 

• tniiial beddown plan hu been eootpieud. 

PEOPLE-.Taice care of Gunflghters 

2.1 Recognizc Excellence 

- Recognize a person or team each quaixer for cost cutting idea or process improvement. (OPR: AI! 
SQs) 

• D«>«lop award and praent it tnoniMy • Submit eaeft monthly winner for the poup quarterly awinl. 

- 100% EPR/OPR timeliness each month. (OPR: All SQs) 
• Review squadron trtod over th« pait twtlv* months and cniurt theili an luspcascd in a timely manner. 



Improve aod (ncrcasc services for GunflghUrs over FY96 

- Develop plan lo mvkct base services and calendar acuviticj by I Feb 97. (OPR: All SQs) 
• Prev:de mereb«n (d ptnicipica on chc ewnmiuee. 

2J Better develop CunflghKn both praressionaUy & persoiuU j 

- Develop 1 comprehenjive human resource development program by 31 Mar 97. (OPR: All SQs) 
• CcnUdothcruBlutlul have • working KROPudbenctuiurkiL 

2.4 SuccuifuUy Iniplcmcot TRICARE In 1997 

2J Sustain world-clais commttnitj relations 

- Inviie Honorary Gunfighten to unit functions at least semiannually. (OPR. All SQs) 
• Munuift canununicaaaiu «ilh honarvy guaflinten lAd mvtlc them lo ill ippropniu funcuaas. 

PLACES—ImproTe Infrastructure and environment 

3.1 Improve Gunflghtar living eooditions over FY 96 

3.3 Replace aod improve racillUej to incrtase misiion efTectlveneu 

- Idenafy self-help projects by 30 Jan and itart funded projects by 30 Apr. (OPR: All SQi) 
• IdcnQf)' prujecu Mad lubmit Ihem u innjp level tor fundini ind beiin wixk on ftjnded pra]ecls when paitible. 

3 J Improve use of resoortes and environment 

- Accomplish 100% SPTG LAN Plan by Dec 98. (OPR: All SCJs) 
• tduofy thoitfilU of uuoiluioni fnm winf LAN ptan lad provide needed iniultiuoiu il iquadrani htve (Ac r\iniinf. 

3.4 Improve environmental compliance through training, awareness and procedure 

RANGE-.Sccur< enhanced local training range and airspace 

4.1 Conduct public hearing campaign that supports favorable record of decision 
- N/A 
4 J Secure resources for ETI range construction 

- N/A participate 



ON 
VO 
(N 

COMMUNICATIONS SQUADRON MONIIILY QPM RKVIKW 

U>CALO« 
COMMAND 

STAWtAKO DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL Am; SEP OCT NOV OFJ: 

Vt Cuito(Ti*r Acccptincc L 

RhJn) Mai'itenaace L 
Equal loor 

above ACC 

AVO 
Saicom Mfintenance L 91% 
OPR/EP9 11meli«e»B L 90« 
ATCALS f^tinlenance L 90% 
75% Imfrrvcmeal on Weigbt 

mtnitetneil tvetriRi L 75* 
rtcimtive Munlenince Auiont L 95* 
Cumptetioii of CWUT. Small Aims 

ASABC L 90* 
CDCcompletlan pait rele L 95* 
nrtometrv p*tt rate L 90* 
Fill of Reaily Rcquiremeots L SO* 
On'eff b«v fround safety nutfiap't.( 

itportjbte ^ nonreporUbte) L U 
•SQUADff ONS MUyr MEKT 75* 

TO JUSm' GAY DAY-* 75* 

OTHRR (JPMs 
MMTALOa 
CT»MMAND n'AftDAKD DF.C JAN FF.B MAR APR MAY JlfN jirt AUG SRP OCT NOV DF.C 

r 1 
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APPENDIX G 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366th 
Civil Engineering 
Squadron (CES) 

Action Plan 



CIVIL ENGINEER MONTHLY QPM REVIEW 

GAPDAVQPMs 
UlCALOB 
COMMAND OTAMUBO DKC 1 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AIKS SKT OCT NO> DEC 

OPR Tvme\i»eu U 90% 

bPR TimcUacst t. 90% 

FccdlMCk TtincJincu L 

CEC Cuuono S«tuf«£UMii L 

ROD CiabMng SMitfiOoia L 

eODAMMdTnUMit L 90ft 

R) RecwriBf ProfictcAcv IVsiaiax C 

FD Vciiklu in CommuMoa C 95ft 

MRl Eowicacv Work ComfJrmS C 91ft 

MRl euMiaJ W«t Cumdetol C 90ft 

MHi Cwmwr SUttfactoi* c 
CEO Efaerteacv Work CamtiUaed c 9lft 

CEO Zoaa) MaiM Cooi^ L 90ft 

CEO RWr Conpktioa Rate L 

CEO Cutfencr SatisfickMii C 

WIMS AvaU«tMlitv Rjic C 9Sft 

RecycJini L 96^ 

Mobiluy Tniaiaf C 
*SQUADRONS MUST MEET 7S« 

TO JUSIFY CAY DAY** 7Sft 

P«0o 1 



CIVIL ENUINEeU S(JIJAI)..^N MONTHI.V 0PM RKVIKW 

OT»iKK QFMs 
LOCALOK 
CttMMANU 5TAMIAUI DKC JAN FEB MAM APR MAY Jl/N JUI. AUG SEP OCT NOV DKC 

NONE 

NJ 
-J 
to 



3661h SUPPORT GROUl- i ARGET ACTION PI^NS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

:• •SsSsfeSHS.'.yJ rMfliAi ObJerfirohr-s. 
POWER.. .Impruve compo^iic capjbiliiies with 

focus un A£F role 

1.1 • Refine ihe (kployntcni ptanninf aiiil 
eieculion proccu 

1.1.1 - Reduce numbci of 
repayable ground or weapons 
safety mishaps over FY96 

Reduce number of reportable 
giound or weapons safely mishaps 
over FY96 

Annual unti mishap rale 3 in KY96 Ixu than 3 mishaps in 
97 

lOPR'. aiV'a<KklUntiAtie(taia%t 
Hold monthly supervisor safely 
meetings 

Unit 
Safely 
NCO 

Monthly Held rrteeiing 16 Jan I : : 1 

Hnsxire widest distribution of safety 
periodicils and use E-mail to 
disseminate cunent safely ilenu 

Unil 
Safety 
NCO 

As required Review of Safety NCO's file will venfy 
materials disseminated 

1 : 1 

Accomplish all required training Unit 
Safely 

NCO 

As required To be conftnncd during Safely NCO annual 
spot ins|iecti(Nis of wort a/cas 

1 : : 1 

to 



366th SUPPORT GROU^ l ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

POWER...Improve composite capabilities with 

focus on AEF role 

1.1- Refine the deployment planning and 

execution proccu 

1.1.2 • No inorcttian 5% penonncl 

pcoccsiing discrepancies per 

evaluation 

No mote ihan 5% personnel 
processing discfepancto per 
evaluation 

Personnel processing discrepancies Wing Phue 1 Iiupcction No more than 3% 
personrtel processing 
diurrepancies ! 1 

Focus on personnel readiness actions 
during squadron warrior days. 

CEX 
Team Chiefs 

Quanerly I • J  

Process pervinncl through wing 
mobility machine. Identify and track 

discrepancies 

CEX 
CVI 
IXiLX 

As Established 1 : : 1 

T  T :  r  Accomplish all required actions to 
resolve noted discrepaiKies... 
address all personrtel if trend is 
noted 

CEX As required 

1 : : 1 

T  T :  r  



366th SUPPORT GROUP l ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366th CIVIL RNGINEKR SQUADRON 

POWER.. .Improve composiie capabiliiies wiih 
focus on AhFrole 

1 1 -  R e f i n e  t h e  d e p l o y m e n t  p l a n n i n g  a n d  
execution pioi'es& 

1.1.3 • Ensure all {lersonnel assigned 
to fill READY positions are trajneJ 
within 90 days 

"A. 

Ewurc all personnel assigned lo fill 
READY positions arc trained within 
90 days 

RliADY position training 100% tiair»ed 100% trained within *>0 
days of assignment 

i3$£SSck'Pblii(iMllist«ieiv: Vjtsatati.T 
All positions assigned are filled with 
trained individuab 

CKX Complete 1 : : : 1 

1  : T '  T  Establish lr«ining dates for newty 
assigned READY positions or 
personnel 

CEX As re4)uired 

1 : : : 1 

1  : T '  T  

I 

to 
-J 



366lh SUPPORT GROU> i AKGET ACTION PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINKER SQUADRON 

POWHR...Improve composite capabiiiiiu witli 
focus on AEF role 

1.1 • Refme the deployntent planning and 
execution process 

1.1.4 • Fill 90% of schc4luled 
cnWDT and small arms training 
quota measured moiuhly 

Kill 90% of scheduled CBWDT and 
unall amu training quota measured 
monthly 

Small anm and CBWDT training 
allucalioiu 

CBWDT and Small Amu training 
Monthly utiliution reports 

90% position allocation 

mcmm, ̂ liCliecKiP^tsAlUatonck:^ Notfiffiirtfoitoii '• i-tUl- -

Bsiablish baseline training 
utilization percentages 

CFJt Complete [ : 1 

Review monthly/quanerly training 
data. Note trends/movemenl below 
90% utilization rales 

CEX As required 1 : 1 

Initiate action to resolve no-^hows 
and scheduling difficulties 

CEX 
CC 

As re4|uiicd 1 : ^ 1 



366th SUPPORT GROlJi l ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

POWER...Improve composite capabilities with 
focus on AHP role 

1.2 - Achieve total success with SW Asia 
contingeiMiy 

1.2.1- Provide programs to 
support families of deployed 
GunriRhters 

,jai=rilt«-5', liBSefioiaBiSlSSi.VW ^?Sri</4itSBUiIJI3aKa> SSifo 

Provide programs to support 
families of deployed 
Gunrighicrs 

7 OPRiiijiS . KOiicli'HliilSMIIatdnts ;• 

Workccfltcr supervisors contact each 
spouse of deployed individuals 

Bi-monthly ( : : 1 

Invite spouse of deployed member to 
CHS function 

CCF 1*2 v^eks before each 
fuiKiion 

1 . : : 1 

to 
-j 



366th SUPPORT GROUr l ARGET ACI ION PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

•Wlni«jaadn8w^1^-l!#'• /• t.-: Si 

POWER...Improve composite capabilities with 
focus on A£F role 

1.3 • Publish and validate an AEP CONPLAN by 
Dec 97 

1.3.) • Provide inputs to AliP 
CONPI J\N prior to 1 Jun 97 

i4SfDaQ{p8mn.:''$i!v;;,.' :: 
Pruvide inputs to A£I* CONPl^N 
piior to I Jun 97 

Provide AEHCONI'I .AN 
developiiKnt support 

Review plan •& developed to date 1 Jun 97 

< tiiiEiriiKkfeMlSiiiii •'irtlOPR/v.'j . r.>CUMkTofaii<MlfciUcia^ 

Review CONPLAN developmeni 
process as established to dale 

CBX I : : 1 

Anend working groups and planning 
sessions. Provide civil engineer 
inputs prior to projected 1 Jun 97 
compteiton date 

CEX 1 Ap(97 1 : I 

6 



366th SUPPOR r GROIJV • ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366th CTVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

Wiii"fio(il:i5i,JiSSBv»^ • .i.. v 9Ml^KOb|cidt6ej ^ >] 

POWER...Improve composite capabilities with 
focus on AET role 

1 4 • Continue bexidown and mtegrfttion of 34 BS 
& 726 ACS 

1.4.1 • Complete all 
communicauont and facility 
requirements for 726 ACS 
bcddownby 31 Dcc97 

j-feva rn jaifei'iaatafk. 

Complete facility requiremenls Corutnicticm completion percentajse 
for 726 ACS MILCON 

100 

l''^.^!tTacdcyAclloa'*<Ma&jji.' -vb 'rifi^OPR-rl. ')i%ra«Uc-2nab(i/MIIatiiiKii< 
Construct facility CECM As required 1 : : : I 



366th SUPPORT GROUh l ARGETACHON PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

POWER...Improve composiic capabilities with 
fociu on AHF role 

1.4 • Conlinue bcddown and tntegiation of 34 RS 
A 726 ACS 

1.4.2 - Complete all 
communicatiotu and facility 
requirements for 34 BS bcddown 
by required completion dates 

Complete faciliiy requirements Constniciion completion for O&M 
fundexl projects 

72 100 

li^I^kb^A'C&aii > (Mcu^ iti-. OPttiha-:^ •HiiCKedPPnlais/M0i4leiiei7s> 

Complete projects cnco 
CliCS 

Final acceptartcc i • • • \ 



366th SUPPORT GROUl^ i ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

PEOPLE.. Take care of GunHghlcn 2.1 - Reco^ni&e cicelbnce 2.1.1 - Recognite a person or 
team each quarter for cost culling 
idea or proccss impfoveinent 

Recognize « pcnon or team 
each quader for cosi ctiiiing idea 
or process improvement 

Number of awar^ fiivcn per quarter 1 winner per quarter 

Develop award criteria/categories Charter proceu acticm team by 
31 Jan 97 
Develop award categories and 
criteria by 15 Ixb 97 
CoMdinaie and finalize award 
caicKOfics/cfiicria by 28 Kcb 

Asses *Zero overpricing" program, 
suggestion program, and fraud, waste 
and abuse program as rcsourccs 

Develop process of submiuing 
award 

Develop suhrmtting prnceu by 
IS Mar 97 
CiMMdinaie and finalize 
pruccssby 31 Mu97 

\ 1 

Impiemcni proccss Create a squadron incenUve 
commiUoc. and begin 
rzcogmzinfi quarterly winner 

I : : 1 

Nominations for quarterly winner All flights Follow timclirte for rKwmal 
quancily awaiib 

1 : 1 



366th SUPPORT GROUl l ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366lh CIVn. ENGINEER SQUADRON 

Scleciion of quarterly winner S(|uadn)n 
sctcctiun 
boird 

Follow timeline for normal 
quaricfly awards 

1 ^ J 

Announcciitcnl of quarterly winner Squadron 
seleclion 
board 

Follow ttinelinc for noiinal 
quarterly awards 

[ : : 1 



366Ui SUPPORT GROUV . ARGET ACTION PI.ANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

FliOPLn. • .Take can: of Gunfightcrs 2 5 • Suiiain world-clau community nclaiiofis 7.5 1 - Invite Honorary 
Gunfighters to unit functions at 
least semiajinually 

Invite Hononiy Gunfighicn lo 
unil functions *1 leut 
semiannually 

irftSj&>T«i^c/Acttda (Mttins) . ̂  > IWiCa^aidninlsMOalBin ua^irstfi 

Invite Honorary Gunfighters to 
unil functions 

ca- Invitations sent out 2 weeks 
prior to each function 

1 : 1 

n 

k) 
00 
u) 



366th SUPPORT (;R0U» i ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

-v-i^aalrirr wiu^fScttn r 'vi. 
PLACIiS...hnprove infruiiucture and 
environment 

3 1 • Improve Ounfighler livmg condiiioni over 

KY96 

3.12- Achieve B0% attendance 
at area iruyor monthly irteelingt 

iHfis -'ifi Si' 
Achieve 80% aitcrulance ai area 
nuyor nionthly meetings 

I To improve our conununicaiion link 

I with our housing cuMonierk 

msmr btrcSeckftiiUtiiaHilabiM 
Complete atKl get minutes out to 
mayors within 7 days which allow 
more lime for notification 

CEll Ijttt 2 minutes have been out in 7 days I : : 1 

Maintain Usl of all mayor's phone 
numbers and iddic&s 

CKll Estabhkh list bv 1 : 1 

Pcf&ooally interview each mayor aiwl 
obtaiD alternate notification number 
where they will always get a 
message 

CI-H Interview and establish by I 1 Pcf&ooally interview each mayor aiwl 
obtaiD alternate notification number 
where they will always get a 
message 

CI-H I 1 

13 



366lh SUPPORT GROUt l ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

iWnrtfiWiBnWji 
PIECES.. Imptove infrasiniciure and 
cnviionmem 

3 1 - Improve Gunflghter living condiiions ovei 
Ky96 

3 1 3 EAMUIC HY97 P722 
housing program 

ay?' 

Hn&ure all neceuary aciiocu are 
ccHnplelcd in »uch a manner thai all 
Avaitabk funding for FY97 P722 
program target is obligated 

Percentage of initial target obligated 0 ISO 

iJfCttXaSbmiOataati-: 
Ouign prujccti CECH Ready lo advertise I : : : 1 

Awud pfojecui CONS Funds obligated 1 : : : 1 



366th SUPPORT GROUi i ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

PL ACES... Improve infruUucture And 
environment 

3 1 • Improve Gunfighter living coitdilions ovci 
FY 96 

3.1.4 • E&ecuic FY97 dormitory 
improvement program 

mfmat 
Efiiure ft)l Actions arc Bccomplished 
Co fully cxocute FY97 mojecU 

Consiniction complclion pcrcenuge 

ISiSS¥aZikyA'«aoil'<MmyHi);u;^<4 AiiorR? 
Design projects CECO Ready to advertise ( : : 1 

Award projects CONS Fimds (^ligatcd ( : : 1 

Construct projects CECO Projects complcu 1 : : : 1 



366th SUPI»ORT GROUi i ARGET ACFION PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

3 2 • Rcplice and impcuvc faciltlies (o increase 
mission effeclivcness 

PLACES...Improve iofrasuuclure *nd 
environment 

3.2 1 • Kxecule the FY97 
demolition program 

Pcicenlage of furuls obliemlcd Ensure all Bctions axe accomplished 
10 fully eiecute PY97 projecu 

:: OW€gT»* iTirCkidiSfiijbMfUdiUvM t-r 

Design projects CECO Ready to advertise 1 : 1 

Award projects CONS Funds obligited 1 I 

li 

k) 
OO 
-j 



366th SUPPORT GROUt . ARGET ACTION PI^NS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

jnit£i6vieaKe.i.r 
PLACES.. .Improve iiirrvuuciurc ami 
enviromncni 

3.3 • Improve use of resources and environnwnl 3.3.2 • Reduce crKrgy 
consumption by 1% over FY96 

Keduce base energy consumption by 
30% by 300S (Executive Ordct) by: 
1. Increased Awareness 
2. Retrofit, Replacement, and new 

Construction 
FY97 Reduction Goal: 1% 

Base energy consumption rate Current linergy Consumption Rale 
26S300 nXlJ/SF. Tola] reduction of 
24.8% toward our goal of 30% by 
2005 

1% reduction by 1 Oat 
97 

i£be€A mntWMfBitnnM' NdlliUliaSiaSni\ 1 '.f 
Awareness: 1 : : J 
Energy/Water Coruervation Team 
working to change public altitudes 
through informal articles and 
briefings to be included with 
Commander's Call 

CE 
Energy 

Manager 

Stan 1 Mar and sustain in a 
monthly basis 

CH has provided inlormation lo tlic Public 
Affairs Office to include in the Ounfightei 
News and other base ntedia. 
Create recognition awards fur facility 
energy reduction 

1 ^ 1 

Create program for facility energy 
reduction competitions. 

Stan planning for facility 
competitions un avergy 
reduction 1 fvb 97. 
f)evclop criteria and 
ieleclion piocess I 97 
Implctrwnl proKram 1 May 97 

1 • 1 

to 
CO 
00 



366lh SUPPORT GROUt i ARGET ACTION PI^NS 
366th CIVIL ENGINKKR SQUADRON 

HoM Energy Awareness Month ami 
provide bullciin&, posim. etc. f ot 
facilities. 

CH 
Eiwgy 

Managa 

Begin planning 1 Hefo 97 for 
Oct 97 events. 
Cooidinate with ACC and 
APCBA for mformattonal 
matenal 1 Jul 97 . 
1 Sep begin distribution uf 
material. 

N«iionaJ Hveni every Oclofccr. I . ) 

Barth Day and AF Apprccialion Day 
inforinaiiun booths. 

a* 
linergy 

Manager 

Begin planning activities 1 
Jut 97 foe Apf 97 Eanh Day 
Begin Planning activities 1 
Jun 97 for AT Appreciation 
Day. 

Solicit community involvatient. CE 
working with local utUities to have 
products and information displayed during 
Hanh Day and AF Appreciation Day. 

I : ; : I 

Retrofit, RcpUoEmcnl, and New 
Constructioii: 

1 : : ; ) 

InitaJI occupancy scnsore. cn 
Rnergy 

Manager 

Purchase materials 1 Mar 97 
Begin tensof insuJiuton 1 
Jun 97 
ECD; IOcl97 

1 : : . I 

Convert facililics to natural gas. CE 
Energy 

Manager 

Projcct design 100% 
complete. 
Partial funding received Jan 
97. 
Remainder of funding to be 
determined by ACC 1 Sep 97 

1 ; : : 1 

Install IXTC Controli on multj 
facilities. 

CE 
Encfgy 

Manager 

Develop contract 
spccificaiions 1 Mar 97 
Award contract 1 Jun 97 
KCD 1 Sep 97 

ErKrgy Initiative Awud funding used. ( : : ; 1 



366th SUPPORT GROUt l ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366lh CrVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

PLACES.. Improve infrutcucture and 

cnviroruneni 

3.3 - Improve use of luources and environment 3 .3.3 • Increase tonnage of 
lecyclinj by 10% over KY96-

Increase recycling tonnage by 10% 
through increased manpower. 
education, and collection container 
allocation. 

Increase recychng tonruige by 10% 
over FY 96 

1.000.000 pounds 1.100.000 pounds 

.'iiityfi tMem - ^}^- i:0PRv rt^ ChttidAQfiiKflltttbba ' j \  . VJ.>. I' 

Establish and fill additional 

recycling position 

CEV Done I : : : 1 

McjLsurc through monthly mctrics CEV Ongoing Requires 96,400 pounds per munlh 1 : : 1 

Educate customers on recycling 
procedures 

CEV Ongoing 1 : 1  

Allocate addittorul recycle 
containers to users 

CEV Ongoing 1 1 



366th SUPPORT GROU^ i ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

PLACES...Improve infnsiruccurc ind 
environment 

3.4 • Improve environmental compliance through 
iraining, awareness and proceduies 

3 4 1 - Develop an mlcrruil 
comphance irupeciion procc&s 
and conduct an inspection of cach 
squadron prior to Dccembcr 9B 
ECAMP 

Develop and impiemcni rcvited 
inlemal ECAMP proccu lo include 
Assessment of squadrons wing wide, 
prior lo July 98 exiemaj ECAMP 

Fully develop levised inlemaU 
ECAMP pfficcss. 

2. Pcfform squadron asscssmcnu 

I. Initial draft compleled 

2. 0% 

1. Rnalize inlemal 
ECAMP pcDcess. 

2. 1(X>% 

tOVKi : v/CKediiFdiBli/M&atiaei^l^ 
Finalize inlemal ECAMP process CEV 1 : ; 1 

Conduct flrsi phase Internal ECAMP 
and tram ECAMP evaluators 

CKV 28 Ftb 97 r  :  : :  1  

Perform Squadron assessments cnv 1 Mar 98 completion 1 : : : 1 

19 



36«lh SUPPORT GROUP • ARGET ACTION PLANS 
366th CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON 

A 

1 1 1 1 J nii. csc^iluidmibibiiki; iii 

1 : : ) 
1 : : 1 
1 : ; ) 

20 
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APPENDIX G 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366'̂  
Security Police 
Squadron (SPS) 

Action Plan 



;rH|r¥af»wi«iibja;«6u;rv'^ 4. O •iBH3SWiiit-ObJ<ca«'.V4* •; i.! t" rjur 6niopT»ni<(l®}ltr, 5.1-ti '•<"1 

POWER...Improve composite capahiliiies 
>wiih focus on AEF role 

1.1 Improve Mission Kcadinc&s ovcj FY 96 Fill 90% of scheduled CWDT and Siitall 
Anns training quota measured monthly 

Fill 90% ur CWDT and fill 93% of 
small aimi Uaining quotas 

at! 

Schedule classes ui mcci fill raic 99% Dec 96 CWDT 
97% Dcc 96 Small Aims 
Ifajnmg 

um-; mm 
V0« CWDT and 95% .'imall 
Aniu mining by C Y 9 / 

i
 

1 1 -1 

Gbadc Paiata/MBertoMSi't fflKfeV. iipTKiiiiyfa«Hr»<nrt!iV3§.̂ ::»! il94A*y:j 

Coordinate with CES for CWDT 
training 

sprr Monthly OCR/SPO 
( , . . 1 

Coordmaic with CATM for Small 
Arms iraintnK 

SPTT Munlhly OCR/SPO 

1 . . .  1  

1 . : 1 

to 
VO 



Utiam iJftP'''; A •"WtoMC kisiwt, 

POWER. .Imptovccomposite capAbilities 
with focus (m ABF role 

1 1 Improve mis&ion re»dir>css over 1^ 96 Reduce number of reportable ground or 
weapons safety mishaps over FY 96 

'f*9h=is5zffifb®®$ 

Rcduce iiumbet of inciiknu Incideni/Mishap report One ground incideni FY 96 
Zero weapons inctdenLs-FY 96 

Zero iiKidcnts 

".. oPR^. HsChedi PdiBdilMicaUMik^l V 'Ki-

Safely bnefings for Slaff pcnuMincl 

iiletncnt personnel 

All 

All 

Monthly 

Daily 
i •• \ 

Ground A Weapons Safely 
Inspection 

sKrc 

SHE 

Semi-Annually 
Seini-Annually 

100% comphancc 1 : : : 1 

Weapons safety testing 

sKrc 

SHE Quaiteiiy Pass Rale i • • \ 

vo 
Ui 



rq-iaivw(t«(#iini« Obje^ 

POWER... Impiove composite capabilities 
with focus un A£F rule 

Improve mission readiness over 96 No more than S% personnel proccssi.ig 
disciepancici per evaluation 

iii^^r':.''." d«<mmlo&' ifeviclji'tr i 

Mecl all mobility rc4)uiiemenU Ensure ail pcr^ormcl have required 
equipment 

iOO% by 1 Apr 97 100% compliance after April 
97 intpcctioo 

;v'̂ ^3^Tadlc7ActioaAild3d>;^^;^^- i'L iCbecfcPolnlsZMllesttibei^S' •ii-i-: V. vNdiGfiniiDatara ' . • :Sf ir&itmi 

Identify personnel for mobility 
(QFEBC)plus lOaltcmalca 

SKll' Monthly 
( : : : 1 

Unii Type Code (UTC) Rtcall SPT/CC Monthly 
1 : : : 1 

1 ; ; . 1 

k) 
vo 
ON 



r?»vaffi^fesaWrGSinsf: : • v "h; »'®5W = r--!f 

POWER.. .Imptove composite c«p«biliiiei 
with focus on AEF role 

1.1 Improve mission readiness over {7 96 100% personnel arc (luned within 90 
days uf assignment to a READY posiiion 

1. ' vi:r,;!ai{ii3^:.;:,j.^55i>3h s^fassswimishatkfltlb^^ 
pgjss£b.»a»vi'iais! 

Train 100% of personnel identified 
for READY duly 

Provide initiaj READY uaining 100% of training avaiJabiliiy by 
15iin 97 

Training package comp cted 
by 1S Jan 97 (Complete) 

vt'iOPRliaS moudi l^iiii(iafda&e£^ IjjjPilfc-'.niilyiwafetlnti'aiS&liib 

Idcniily mining dalu SPIT Quonerly Number personnel trained versus the 
number idenlificd as READY 

1(0* 

1  . . .  1  

1 : . 1 

to 
VO 
-J 



f'SGiiiliil&niiieaieî . iltSSSSI 

People... Take carc of Gunrighlen 2.1 Rccognitf excellcnce Recognize pcTM>n/(cam each quanei for 
co^ cuitinK idea or process improve .nent 

•w 

100% pankipaUon for personnel 
who arc eligible 

Submit personnel lur awards Panict{Mlion by I'Quaitci. 
1997 

100% participaiion by CY 97 

airhfrtf'Bblnfi/MlM<wi&' I 6^-:'5i665^f-No6»/Ib^ 

Ideruify eligible personnel SPQ 

OCR: All 

Quarterly M of submissions 

I J 

1 : : 1 

11 

k) 
vo 
00 



I i
 

1 

Peopk .. Take care of Ounfighteis 2 2 Improve and increase services for 
GunfiRhteis over FY 96 

Develop plan lo market base servicc^ 
and calendar activities by 1 Feb 97 

Develop a plan to market our Market Security Police Servicci 
services 

Plan developed by 1 Feb 97 100% implemenied by CY 97 

Sir»OPRj*A; f^iGbedc' Ptiiiiti/MlkiCooa 'fi:, fc-V "'N3<iiaaBk«iSri 

Identify services to be marketed SPA 
OCR All 

Twice a monUi 
1 ; : : ] 

Identify marketing media SI'S QIC Moiilhly 
( : : 1 

I : ; I 

to 
vo 
O 



Places... Improve Infrastructure ar>d 
Environment 

3 2 Replace and impiuve facililies lu increase 
musion effectiveness 

Identify self help projecu by 30 Jan 97 
and Stan funded projects by 30 Ape 91 

IJenlify self help projects by 30 Jan 
97 and start funded projecu by 30 
Apr 97 

Identify applicable self help 
projecu 

Project submissioru by 30 Jan 
97 

Start ail funded projects by 30 
Apr 97 

vg;omj'^^oi"«ck p^li/mitaaiifii''a: 

Identify self help projecu All 
OCR; CCIV 
spr 

Weekly 
I : : : J 

I : : : I 

I : 

oj 
o  
o  
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Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366^^ 
Services 

Squadron (SVRS) 
Action Plan 



shm(l 

POWER... ImprovB compoaita captbilitles with ttxus an 
Air Exoeditionarv tola Jan Feb 
1.1 Improve mldlofl readlnau over FY 96 

Y 
1.1.1 Rewrite Contlr^gency Support Plan (CSP) Including 
any changea needed to iupport the AEF 

concoct hv 1 Jun 97 (OPR: AMD) Q G 
1.1.2 Improva training over FY 96 (OPR: AMD) G G 
1.1.3 Improva axerdses over FY 96 (OPR: AMD) G G 
1.1.4 Identity needed cold weather gear, fund, purchaae. 
and lasua in FY 97 (OPR: AMD) G R 

1.2 Achieva total aueeeaa with SW Aaia Contingency 

G 
1.2.1 Deploy 366 MDQ penonnal with the wing to SWA 
(OPR: AMD) G G 
1.2.2 Achieve total SWA deploytnent and employment 
success aa rated by our wina cuitomers (OPR: AMD) G G 

G G 

1.3 Publlah and Validate an AEF CONPLAN by Dec 97 

1.4 Continue boddown and integration of 34 BS & 
726 ACS 

PEOPLE... Tai<s care ol Gunflghters 
2.1 Recognize excellence 

G 
2.1.1 Develop recognition proceu that rewards 
outstanding perfonnance of ail paraonnel categories 
Including volunteers and contractors and teams by 31 
Mar 97 (OPR: MDSS) G G 

2.2 Improve and Increase aervleea (or Gunllghtere 

2.2.1 Perform a community health needs assessment by 
1 Oct 97 (OPR: AMD) G G 
2.2J Implement all HAWC programs by 1 Jun 97 (OPR: 
AMD G G 

pa6« 1 



shmtl 

2.2.3 By 1 Mar 97, Parfcim an Action Workout 
improvgment on Uia Pre-cp Procesa reducing patient 
cycle time (OPR: UDOS) G G 
2.2.4 By 1 Apr 97, Perfonn an Action Workout 
improvgment on the Outpatient Viait Prccass reducing 
patient cycle time (OPR: MDGS1 G G 
2.2.5 Develop a uMr friendly patient infotmation booidet 
by 1 Apr 97 (OPR: MDOSl G G 
2.2.6 Develop and refine the WWW page to efficiently 
disaeminate infomaticn. (OPR; MDSS) G B 

2.3 Better develop Gunflghtara both profesalonally 
and pertonally 

G 
2J.1 Refine Profeasional Development Program by 31 
Mar 97 (OPR: MDSS1 G G 
2.3.2 Improve MDG Orientation program over FY 96 
(OPR: MDSS) G G 
2.3.3 Develop MDG plan to provide life support training 
28 Feb 97 (OPR: MDSS) G G 
2.3.4 Plan and provide systematic process (or annual 
group training and documentation by 1 May 97 (OPR: 
MOSS) G G 
2.3.5 Develop a fail safe competency valldalkjn program 
for credentlaled and noncredentialed staff by 30 Jun 97 
(OPR: MDSS) G G 
2.3.6 Oevelop a training plan for all levels of 
manaqement bv 31 Mar 97 (OPR: MDSS) G G 
2J.7 Review and enhance Operational Risi< 
Manaoement orooram bv t Jun 97 (OPR; MOSS) G G 
2.3J Develop and maintain ongoing Occupational Health 
Training for MOG personnel and base customers by 30 
Apr 97 (OPR: AMD) G G 
2.3.9 Establish in-house training for all MDG applications 
bv 1 Feb 97 (OPR: MOSS) G B 
2.3.10 Improve management and leadership skills of 
flight commanders and NCOICs and Element Leaders 
and NCOICs over FY 96 (OPR: MOSS) G G 

2.4 Succeaafully Implement TRICARE In 1997 

2.4.1 Complete Memorandums of Understanding n time 
(OPR: MOSS) G G 

PigaZ 



sn«(1 

2.4^ Construct and exacuta markating plan with the 
contractor bv l Feb 97 (OPR: MOSS) G 7 
2.4.3 Zero delays caused by MDQ (OPR: MOSS) G G 

2.4.4 All contract sun/elllanca reports will be tumed-in on 
time (OPR: MDSS) G G 
2.4.5 Establish TRICARE Prims marked share goals and 
meet the goals at 30, 90, 130 days, and one year post 
service start date (OPR: MDSS) G G 
2.4.S MOG and network providers will meet DoD access 
standards monthlv G G 
2.4.7 Sustain base year Outpatient Visits level by quarter 
(OPR: MDSS) G G 
2.4.8 Sustain base year NAS level by quarter (OPR: 
MOSS) G G 
2.4.9 Primary providers maintain 10% or less refenral rale 
monthlv (OPR: MDSS) G G 

2.5 Sustain world-clau comniunlty relations 

PLACES .. Improve inlrastructure and environmert 

3.1 Improve Qunflghter Living Condltlona over FY96 

3.2 Replace and Improve facilities to Increase 
mission effectlveneee 

G 

3.2.1 Improve HAWC facilities over FY 96 (OPH: AMD) G G 

3.3 Improve use of reeourcaa and environment 
G 

3.3,1 Establish UM contract by 1 May 97 and closely 
monitor (OPR: MDSS) G G 
3.3,2 Review OR utilization and detemilne more effiaent 
use of time bv 1 May 97 (OPR: MOSS) G G 

3 J.3 Assess possibility of Identifying full-time Resource 
Coordinators tor sauadrons bv 30 Jun 97 (OPR: MOSS) G G 
3.3.4 Develop process to extract and monitor provider 
specific financial data by 30 Sep 97 (OPR: MDSS) G G 

Ptg«3 



Sh««t1 

3.3.5 Create comprenensiva inforrnation managemam 
Dian bv 1 Jun 97 (OPR: MOSS) S G 
3.3.6 Develop an information nae<ls assessment by 1 
Apr 97 (OPRiMOSS) Q G 
3.3.7 Create Infoimatian management Board by 30 Jan 
97 (OPR: MOSS) G R 

3.3.8 Oavslop comprafiensiva policy on e-mail use and 
enforce bv 12 Feb 97 (OPR: MOSS) G R 

3.3.9 Oevelop and deploy information lystemi secunty, 
storaaa and ratriaval oaildes bv 31 Mar 97 (OPR: M0SS1 G G 

3.4 Improve environmental compliance through 
training, awireneia and procedurta 

RANGE— Secure and enhance local training range and 
alraoace 

Pig* A 
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Mar 

Not enough 

Pig«S 
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Muat clarify iho protlam on Tuesday 

Ptg# 7 



sh€«ii 

Outside agencies didnt come through wtth the 
requiffd lnfom)atlon. 

ptgt 8 
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Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366^' 
Mission Support 
Squadron (MSS) 

Action Plan 



MISSION SUPPORT SOUAt..^N MONTHLY QPM RKVIEW 

CSAPDAYQPMa 
l4»CALOB 
COMMAND 

STAMMRn 

AJMUAI SMVCV fUauks L 

DANTGS KIIVUY nic 1. 

Equal lo or 

above ACC j 

AVO 1 

Cu0ocne»S*lufictioa Rjua L AV04> 
Bricfiag o( *11 new pcvwuuwl •boui 

Fumly Supfian luues rued 
umfKUsv/morc riua Mtufactorv C 

90% 

TAP cUuM rated uiuftctory/sMirc 

iha* tiiifinnrv c 
90% 

Deployibk pcnoanel bnefcd on 

{•mihr rudlncu c 
90% 

New CC bncfcd wiihis fiO days c 100% 

Key ^nooacl Brief for New 

COCCF T. 
100% I 

CiaUMKCf SatwfafUna Ram L 90%}> I 

NoSSm wiihhoUs C NONE 1 

AU iatinmon curriculum qualirial C 

Withia 1 

YCM 

BacUo« C < 192 1 
EPRX)PR TlneUKu: luCCQNLT 

clow out date L 
AUbuiONB 

OecorauoB TmcUacu; loCCQNLT 
uupouedeic 1. 

AUImiONE 

PFWrimeliftu^: toCCQNl.T 
MupcMC date L 

AUImiONB 

Spofuorttup: Spouon med u '4' 

M *y by acw pcnoiKl om eniiquc 

completed M Riihl Sufi L 

All of ONE 

•SQUADRONS MUST MECT 75% 

TOIIiSD-TfiAYDAY** 
75% 

MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SKP ocr NOV 

paoa i 



ObJiScitfiBiT ASi iiiS^ -Cioii>T^urid . 

POWER...Improve composite cap^i.'itics 
Mrilh focus on AEP rule 

I.I Improve Mission Keadineu over 96 fill 90% of scheduled CWDT and S.nall 
Arms irainins quota mea&ured montlily 

'l-iiisf-iS A lleieriDdbEiff^^ 

Fill 90% uf CWjyr and fill 93% of 
&nuJ) amu uaining quotas 

SchcJule classes to nicci fill r»le 99% Dec 96 CWDT 
97% Doc 96 Small Amu 
liMnmK 

90% CWDT and 95% iiiull 
Arms training by CY 97 

u.y<3M MDmiOnlima 

Coordinuc with CES for CWDT 
training 

srrr Monthly OCR/SPO 
(1 

Coordinale with CATM fur Small 
Arms iraminK 

sKir Monthly OCR/SPO 

1 J 

1 I 



t' 44.i.4s^J«{.''WtoK ObWatfretivJVjr;- 'T*w-«* 

POWliR...Improve composite cap«biliue« 
with (ocus on AEI' role 

1.1 Impiuvc mission readiness over FY 96 Rolucc nuinbci uf icpuoablc giuund or 
wupom utciy inikhapk uvci 96 

Reduce number of incidents Incidenl/Misliap report One ground incidem-FV 96 
Zero wca(XM\s iiKridenls-FY 96 

Zero inciilcnu 

iilkUSlH.ni ••'M 

Safely brieHngs for Staff personnel 

Element personnel 

All 

All 

Monthly 

Daily 
I :: 1 

Ground A Weapons Safely 
Inspection 

SPTC 
SHTA 

Semi-Annually 
SemiAnnually 

100% compliancc ( : : ; 1 

Weapons safely ickiing SPI; Quarlcfly Pais Kale 1 . 1 



i«'su.iiHSS»Js3!ttiBa5aar^^ 

FOWEiR.. Improve composite cspAbiliiics 
with focus on AEP role 

Impfove nimiun rcadtncu over hlT '>6 Nu fiKirc ihtn 3% petsoniicl processing 
di&aepancics per cvAjualmn 

Meet all mobilily icquifcmcnu bnsure aJI penonnel luve required 
equipment 

100* by 1 Ape 97 100% compliartce afla Apnl 
97 inspection 

irAWR^.-V. rt:Ch» r^ttigMniiirtrtWrt ?• 

Identify personnel for mobility 
{QFEBC)plus lOoJicmates 

SPTE Monthly 

1 : : ; 1 

Unit Type Code (UlC) Recall sn/cc Monthly 

1 : : : 1 

( . : : ) 



..Improve composite capAbiliiics 
with focus on AID* role 

1.1 Improve mission readiness ovei Fy % 100% personnel aie iraineiJ withm 90 
day» of Assignmcnl io a KfiADY po .iliun 

m 
KirgCTig 

Tram 100% of personnel identified 
for R£ADY duty 

Provide initial RliADY irainui^ 100% of training availability by 
IS Jan 97 

Trmining package completed 
by IS Jan 97 (Complae) 

'^c'' - Check- EtfBti#MBes£oii« -1^ mm'' tUsami 

Identify training lUies sriT Quarterly Number personnel iniincd venus the 
number idenuried as RBAOY 

\00% 

1 1 

1 : : : 1 



.-yff7if:mSj!iiqi»iwaWnii^Tgas^^ 

People... Take care of Gunfighlcrs 2.1 Recognize excellcnce Recognize peison/teain each quaner ibr 
c(»i cuiiitijt idcji ur proce&» improvenienl 

sss^aaBnGWdf^Sfliisp 

100% pvtictpaiion for personnel 
who aire eligible 

Submit perMKtnel for awards Pariicipaiuin by l*'Quailer, 
1997 

IUO% participaiiun by (TY 97 

i:4»^:yXKtleM^(tkm (M^)!«ki>; 'Is raxarfcUtoUiiMlMoBi^^' 

I(knlify eligible perMinnel spg 

OCR. All 
Qiuuleily f of subnuuions 

_L M 

1 . : . ) 

1 . 1  



People... Takccftrc of Ounfifhlcfs 2.2 Improve tnd increase scrviccs foi 
Gunfightcrt over FY 96 

Develop plan lo market base terviccs 

and calendar aclivities by I Feb 97 

Develop a plan (o market our 
&ervK;e& 

Market Security Police Services Plan developed by 1 Feb 97 100% implemented by CY 97 

ERyia 

Identify services to be marketed SPA 
OCR; A» 

Twice a month 
1 : 1  

Identify marketing media SPS QIC Monthly 
{ ] 

( . 



I i SSStfiiwifir 06)i^&ie r:, 

PImxs. .. Impfove Infrastructure and 
Environ men! 

3 2 Replace and improve facilities lo incrca&c 
miuion effeclivcneu 

Idenufy wif help projects by 30 Jan 1'7 
and start funded projects by 30 Apr 97 

Idcnlify self help projects by 30 fan 
97 and start fund^ projects by 30 
Apr 97 

Identify applicable self help 
projects 

Project iubmiuiofu by 30 Jan 
97 

Start all funded project* by 30 
Apr 97 

rjJsbPI^ 

Identify self help projects All 
OCR. CCH/ 
SKT 

Weekly 
i • i 

I : : ; 1 

I ; : : 1 
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APPENDIX G 

Mountain Home Air Force Base Squadron Action Plans 

366 th 

Medical Group 

Dental Squadron 

Medical Operations Squadron (MOS) 

Aerospace Medical Squadron (AMS) 

Medical Support Squadron (MSS) 



366 MEDICAL GROUP 
STRATEGIC PLAN 1997 

Customer Service 

Readiness 

Patient Care 

Leadeiship 

The Qunflghtar Medical Ttam... 
Providing a Comprahenalve Haatthcare Syatam, 

Enauring Combat Raadlnaas for 
Amarlea'a Air Expeditionary Wing 

..Anytime, Anywheral 

388 Medical Group 
90 Hope Drive 

Mountain Home AFB, 10 83648 



INTRODUCTION 

This documtnt ft tht 1997 Stmtaglc Ptan for (ha 366 Medical Qraup (MOQ). 

tt wai dtveloptd by a group of 25 MOQ parsonnal reprasantlng tha four 
iquadrorv ef tfia MOQ. Tha group was cMosen (o rapresant sil intamaJ 
9takaho4dara. Cara was takarr to Induda ail officar corps, as wall as lunlor, 
middta and tanior mambars of officer, enlisted, and dvlllan ranks. It was 
davafopad using tfia eleven step process for strategic planning described in 
Quality Air Force literature. 

This plan: 

• EstaPilsnas a ravtsad mission tor the MOQ and damcrstratas now it supports 
higher headquarters' missiorv 

• Adopts the three Air Force Values as the core set of vsiuss for all MOQ 
personnel and illustrates the links to the Air Force Medical Service Values 

• Identifies Internal arxl external customers and their requirements 

• Names Key Result Areas and Key Processee, and links them to the 

• 366 Wing Qoals, 

• Qaven key functions of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 
Haslthcare Organizations. 

' Sevan Cuslity Air Force Critena. and the 

• Air Force Medical Service Future Strategies 

• Oesci^es the distant future o( Air Force Medione and trte MOQ 

• Estaollsnes MOQ Tsrgets which are linked to the Wing QoaJs and Obiectives 

• Oeschbes how the plan will be implemented using Action Qroups to create 
and Implement Action Plans for the Targets 

2 aas ueoicAL QROUP STRATIQIC PLAN 
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MISSIONS 

Tha 366 MDG mission Dovvs (ram ma missions of higher hsaoquarters. 
Tharslora, tha MOG'i puiposa Is to help snsura attalnrranl ol tha highar 
missions. 

USAF MISSION 
To Oslsnd tha Unltad States 

Through Control and Exploltatlan of 
Air and Spaca 

ACC MISSION 
Air Corneal Command Professionals 

Providing the World's Beat ComDal Forces 
•allvertrg Rasfd. Oadslva. and SuatalnaOla Alruower 

Anytin'a, Anywhara 

366 WING MISSION 
The Qunflghtsr Team 

Amenca's Air Expadllionary Wing 
Providing Composite Combat Alrpower 

WorWwIda 

366 MDQ MISSION 
Tha Qunlightar Medical Team 

Providing a Comprahanalve Healthcare System. 
Ensuring ConDai Readlnasa for Amarica'a Air Expeditionary Wing 

Anytima. Anywherel 
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VALUES 

Th* 366 MOG fully ambracei Air Force Valuaa. Tha Air Forca MaOical 
Saisrtc* (AFMS) Viluaa axoa datail to halp guifla us in our dusl 
prolasslonal rola: Iha prdaaalon of aims, and lha haalWcara profaaaion. 

USAF VALUES 

IKTEQHrTY FIRST 

Intagnty la an innar voica, Uia aourca of salf-contiol, ma baala tor ma Erual tt^al la 
Irrparadva In today*! military and rnadical anvlronmants...lt la our llrat valua. ttia 
padrocK of all othara. Intagitty maana tailing tha tmih. living up to ma nigtiaat 
idaala. admitting wnan somattiing goaa wrong and then totlowlng Itirpugh to 
make It Pattar. Integrity la doing Ilia ngtit ttiing wtian nobody la looking...it 
maana ataytng In harmony with oursalvaa. in* Air Force, and those around us. 

SERVICE BEFORE SELF 

Military medldne la not {uat another |ob. tfi an uncommon blending of two 
prclasslons that calla lor people of uncommon dedication. Air Fore medica sanre 
the nadon, one person at a llrna. We realize and eagerly accept that our 
Individual naeda will be lubordlnate to the needs o< our nation, our unit, and our 
customers. We put cuatomera first, and ensure wg manage our day to day 
business for the cuatcmefs' convenience, not our own. 

EXCELUNCE IN ALL WE DO 

Because weVe been entruatad with our nation'a sacunty and a good portion of 
the national traaaurary. because our mission often Involves the rlsK of human life 
and sometimes national sun/ivai. because we are authorized to act on behalf or 
our antirs society, becauaa we deal with individual patients on the moat basic of 
human iavels—the obllgadon to excel Is a moral obligation for members of a 
protaaalonal military medical force. TTie line between incompetence and 
immoraNty la a thinner line In our profeaslon than In any other calling. For that 
reason, excellence In all we do is not |ust s slogan. It la a first line core valua lor 
every member of the Air Force. For medics, the need to excel translates directly 
into me difference between healing or hamiing our nation's wvriora and their 
famillea. 
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AFMS Values 
Tba AFMS reinforces tha t^r0e Air Force Values with competence, compassion, 
courage, tenacity, and patriotism. Tha matrix below shows how the (wo sets of 
values compliment ore another. 

VALUES MATRIX 

Stmt 
Vslves 

Air 

integnty First 

Pofe& 

Senrica 

Before Self 

VaiU9S 

Excellence 

in ail we do 

(ntegrtty X 

Competence X 

Servco X 

Compassion X 

Courago X X X 

Tenaaiy X X 

Patriotism X X X 
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OUR KEY CUSTOMERS & SUPPLIERS 

Th«ft ara both intam*! and axtemaJ cuatofl^ara. Thaaa are the people we aerve. 
SuppUers are thoae who aerve ua. We are their cuatomert. 

INTERNAL CUSTOMERS EXTERNAL CUSTOMERS 
Medical Group P«r»onn«l PiUjntt 

Volunto«™ Wellrass Cllintt 

Reurviiu '/(Ing Laadsrihip 

Conlrictor Personnel Bate Ajanciaa 

Local Cammunity 

Lead Agent 

TRICARE Contractor 

Air Combat Commard 

Regulatory Agendas 

Sludenti 

Inauranca Companlaa 

SUPPUERS 
Base Agendas 

Air Combat Commaiiti 

Medcal Group Piraonnel 

Local Community 

Lead Agent 

Regulatory Agendas 

Contractor! and Vendor! 

fletarral sites 

Referral ladlitlas 

Profeaaional medical 
organizations and agencies 

Med Site 
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CUSTOMERS REQUIREMENTS 

Our customart rtquira products and sarvlcas Iron us. 'Risaa products and 
aarvicaa must navg I^s ittnbutea our customara need. T>ia axtamal cuslomar 
raqulremana wars IdanlHIad and ptfoftUzad by t^a Haalth Conaumara' Advtiory 
Council In NovamBar 1996. 

INTERNAL CUSTOMERS EXTERNAL CUSTOMERS 
Hum«n O«velopmert 

Courtesy 
Safety 

Simple Referrals 
Respect 

Treated Promptly, humanely and 
Sensitivity to Needs as an equal partner in care 

Communication (FeedbacK. Flexibility 
tnformstlon. Expectations Set) 

Reasonabty available 
Readinese appointments 

Accuracy Respect and confidentiality 

Resources Short waits 

Timelines Promptness 

Teamwork Education and informatlcn 

Qood Super/iscr/Su6ordinats Assistance with papenworK 
Relations 

Personal time and attention 

Records available 

Correct diagnosis 

Customer>orlented. not start-
oriented rules 

Qutck payment of ovitlan Dills 

Cor^sistent avajlabiiity of services 

Openness to alternative 
modldne 
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KEY RESULT AREAS AND THEIR KEY PROCESSES 

A modem military medical organizatton operates in a complex environment, in 
recent years, it has Decome quite a cnaltenge to cnocae a strategic direction l^at 
ensures medical readiness while meeting (he needs of daily customers end 
sadafying multiple reguatory agencies. It is becoming dtffl^lt to tppredate the 
interconnections of the parts; to see the provertjial forest for the trees. 

We have developed *Key Result Areas* (KRAs) and "Key Processes' that adow 
us to meet this challenge. Our KRAs and Key Processes fully integrate the 366 
Wing Goals and Objectives, the Beven Key Functions of the Joint Commission 
on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO). The Quality Air Force 
(OAF) Criteria, and tha Air Force Medical Service's (AF^S) future strategy. 

OEFINmONS 

> Key Result Areas (KRAs) are the major categories of customer 
requirements cntical to organizational success. We get the most 
from cur resources t9y focusing our energies m Key result areas 

• Key Processes are the steps to schieve results m a KRA. 

UNKAGES 

Foliowing are lists of the 

• Wing Goals and Otjectives. 

t JCAHO Seven Key Functions. 

• Seven Categories of the QAF Critena. and the 

• AFMS Future Strategy. 

and the KRAs and Key Processes with linitages to the items listed above. 
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366 Wing Goals and Objectives for 1997 

Power... 
Improving cofflpodta capifilllllai wiUi a facua sn ma Air Expaditoniry role 

• Imprava mUstor raadneas ovar (It) 

• AcMeva total succaaa with SouUi Wast Asia csflttrgsncy (1 

• Puellah and vaiMata AAEF CONPLAN by Oac 97 (t .3) 

• Condnua baddowr ard Intagniton a( 34 BS172S ACS (1 4) 

People... 
TaKing cara si Qunflgntari 

• Racognlza axcallanca (2.1) 

• Impfova ard Increase servtcas lor Qunfignters over FYS6 (Z.2) 

• Better eaveioo Quntlghtars Dom prclaaiicnally and panonally (2.3) 

• Successfully impleinant TRICARE In 1997 (2.4) 

• Sustain wond-daaa community raladona (2.5) 

Places... 
Improving infrastructure and environment 

• Improve Quntlgntar living conditions over Pr96 (3.1) 

• Replace and Improve facilities to Increase mission eflectlvenees (3.2) 

• Improve use ol resaun:es and environment (3.3) 

• Improve envtronmentai compliance iMrougn training, awareness, and 
procedures (3.4) 

Range... 
Secunng enfianced local training range end airspace 

• Conduct public heanng campaign lAat supports a favorable record ol 
deoslon (4.t) 

• Secure rescurcea c( ETl range constructian (4.2) 
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Eleven Key JCAHO Functions 
1. Patiant Rlghta ard OtyanliaUonal Bhica 

2. AtMMmtnt Qf Pattanta 

3. Ctra of Paoanta 

4. Patient Education 

5. Continuum of Cara 

6. Impreving Organizational Parformanca 

7. Laadanfiip 

8. Management o( the Environment o( Care 

9. Maruigement of Human Resources 

10. Managarr^am of Information 

I t .  S u n / a r t l a n c a ,  P r a v a n t l c r , C o n t r o l  o f  i n f a c t l c n  

Quality Air Force Categories 

1. Laadanhip 

2. Information Management 

3. Strategic Planning 

4. Human Reaource Oaveiopmant 

5. Process Management 

6. Results 

7. Customer Focus and Satisfaction 

USAF Medical Service Future Strategy 
^. Custsmar Satlstactlan ia tfia capalona 

2. Tha pUlan ars TRICARG. Baanglnaanrg Haadlnaas, RishI Siang, and 
Building Haaimy CommuniUas 

3. TTia foundation la tha leadsnhip and managamant lunctlona of 
Profasalonaliim, Loglitlci, Admlnlatrallan 
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The 366 MOG Key Result Areas can be drawn as a building. 

This is what we are corutnjcting... 

m The pinnade of tne building is customer service 

• The products we provide are Readiness arxl Patient Care 

m Our methods that we use to produce our products are TRICARE. 
Resource Stewardship. ar)d Intormadon Marugament 

• The solid foundation is leadership at an levels of the organizaticn. 

Custoixier oervice 

Readiness 

Patient Care 

Leadersiiip 
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The KHAs and Kay Procawaa ira linked to tna Wing Qcali. the JCAHO Kay 
Punclfons and the OAF Criteria. The KRAi are Ualad below in me 'andunng 
priority.' The priority of tna KRAa can be ad|uitad In relation to one anottiar as 
trie envimnment ctiangea. The Kay Proceuea are not In priority aequence. 

KEY RESULT AREA KEY PROCESSES 

1. Readlraaa Mluion Platwilng 
(Power) Execution 
(QAF«) Training (Exatdaes) 
(AFMS 2) Equipping 

2. PatienlCare Prevention (Wellnaaa, community asaaaamenl) 
(People) Assessment of paUants (JCAHO 2) 
(OAF a) Care of Patlanta (jCAHO 3) 
(AFWS 2 )  Pt Education (JCAHO t )  

Continuum of Care (Unllzatlon Mgt) (JCAHO 5) 
Infection Control (JCAHO 11) 

3. miCARE Planning 
(PecpteJ Execution 
(AFMS 2) 

*. LaadersMp Improving Organlxatlonal Part (JCAHO a)(QAF 5) 
(People) Patient Rights & Organizational EINcs (JCAHO 1) 
(JCAHO 7) Human Interaction/relations 
(QAF1) Improving management/Leaoarahlp at an levala 
(AFMS 3) Strategic Planning (0AF3) 

5. Cuatomer Service Oetennining and Anticipating Needs 
(People) Training 
(OAFS) Sunreillance 
(AFMS 1) 

S. Raaource Stewardahlp Human Resourtee (JCAHO 9) (OAF 4) 
(People & Places) Envlrcnrnem of Care (JCAHO 8) 
(AFMS 2) Rnancial Management 

Material Management 

7. Informatlcn Mgmt Integranng Infbrmatlan Management 
(People) Collection i  Sharing of PaHanl Information 
(JCAHO 10) Collection & Sharing of Management Inlarniadon 
(OAF 2) Olatributlon of Health Information (Staff & Padants) 

Sacunty, Storage and Retneval 
Training 
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THE FUTURE 

The KHAs and Kay Processaa will serve us weii in tfia mar future. They will also 
position US for a datant tbna that will look something like the fcHowtng. 

The Air Forc^ Medical Sarvice In 2020: 
• High Tech. High Coat procedures will be concentrated in few meoicai 

centers 

• Telemedldne will be common; we'll move information not people 

• Prevention aervfcea wfll be a routine part of buainesa 

• The new focua wtll be human performance improvement 

• We will opertte as a Heelth Improvement Organlzatloo Vs Health 
Maintenance Organization 

• We will see the advent of "Personal Health Coeches* for all 
beneflcfarfea 

• PCMe will be an acronym for Personal Care Managers, not Pnmary 
Care Managers 

• The AFMS wtll serve the l̂ ote Person;* mind. body, and spint 

• More alternative medlone wtll be accepted 

The 366 MDQ In 2000 
a Leaner (but not meaner) 

9 Emergency servlcea uaed for emergent only 

a 'Right Medldne l̂ke' care for everyone 

• Multiservice and OB Unit consolidate to a 'family Nursing Unit* (FNU) 

a FNU offers "Rooming In* for mothers-to^e 

a More non>core patient functions will be outsourced 

a More admintatrative functions outsourced 

a Outpatient visits down; providers spend more dme teaching and less Dme 
in handa-cn care 

• MOQ la the dominant source of heaitf^ information for our customers 
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366 MOQ TARGETS 

Our targats (or 1997 art lilted Mlow. Thay are baaed on an asaatsment at our 
currant capaUatlea. ma tutura wa want to craata. and me gapa (Mtwaan them 
Thay ara llated by KRA and Kay Procaaa. 

Paraona ara Idantlflad aa 'Oaalgnatad Warrlcn tor each KRA or Key Prccaas. A 
crcaa tuncflonaJ team is dastgnatad ttia Actfon Qroup to proviaa cvarslgnt. 
advica. and help. 

Tha linkage to ttia Wing Objactlvei ara In () behind each target 

1. Readlnass 
Oaalgnatad Warrior SQPR (MaJ Wagoner) 

AcUcn Group; Readinaaa Product Taam 

Planning 

a. Rawnta Condngancy Support Plan (CSP) including any changes needed ts 
support the AEF concept py 1 Jun 97 (1.1) 

Execution 

b. Deploy 369 MDQ personnel with the wing to SWA (1.2) 

c. Achieve total SWA deployment and errvlayment success as rated by cur 
wing cuitomert (1.2) 

Training 

d. Improve training over FY 9S (1.1) 

a. Improve axerdsss over FY 96 (1.1) 

Equipping 

f. Identity needed cold weather gear, fund and purchase m FY 97 (1.1) 
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2. Patient Care 

Pnvtntlon 

Oeslgnaled Wamor AMOS (Mai Slawan) 

Acncn Group: Wsilnasa Product Taam (WPT) 

a. Pgrtarm a community nealth naada aaaassmant by t Oct 97 (2J) 

0. Implamant al HAWC programa by 1 Jun 97 (2.2) 

c. Improve HAWC laallUas ovar FY 96 (3.2) 

Aaseaamant al Patlanta 

(lor all ramaining procaaaaa in Padant Cara KRA) 

Daaignatad Wamor SQH (L!C Sancnaz-Cutro) 

Action Qroup: Exacutlva Commmaa ol ma Madical Staff (ECOMS) 

a. By 1 Mar 97. raviaw procaaaaa, polloaa. and raaulta to anaura 100% of 
oatlanrs phyalcal, piycnoloQical. and social jtatua ara aporopnalaly aaaasaad 

Cara of Patlanta 

f. By 1 Jul 97, anaura a cara. traatmant, and ranabllllatlon planning procaaa a 
uaad Ihrougnout iTia MOG to aruura inalvldualiiao and appropriata cara for 
1C0% ol our patlanta 

J. By 1 M«/ 97, Perform an Action Workout improvamant on (tie Pre-OP 
Procaaa reducing panent cyda lime (2.2) 

1. By 1 Sap 97. Perform an Action Workout improvamarl on ina OuipaUant Visit 
Process reducing paUent cycle time (2.2) 

Patient Education 

i. Byl Jul 97, review proceasaa. policies, and results to ensure peDent and Itiair 
lamlllea are receiving customized education 

Continuum o( Care 

By t Sep 97, review procesaea, policiea, and results to anaura we fadlltata a 
laimteu inniltlon Iran ons level ol caia to another 

Infection Control 

k. Maintain high quality Infection control efforts evidenced by keeping Infection 
rates below me national end USAF average itvaugnout the year 
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3. TRICARE 
Oaslgnated Wamor SQS8 (Ms Willoughby) 

Action Oroup: TRICARE Product Team (TPT) 

Ptanning 

a. Complete Memorandums of Understanding on time (2.4) 

b. Construct and execute marketmg plan with ttie contractor by 1 Feo 97 (2.4) 

c. Zero delays caused by MOG (2.4) 

Execution 

d. Alt contract surveillance reports wil be turned in on ome (2.4) 

e. Establish TRICARE Pnme market share goals and meet the goals at 30. 90. 
180 days, and one year post service start date (2.4) 

f. MCQ and network provfders will meet OoO access standards monthly (2.4) 

g. Sustain base year Outpatient Visits level t}y quarter (2.4) 

n. Sustain base year NAS level oy quarter (2.4) 

I. Primary provklers maintain 10% or less referral rate monthly (2.4) 
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4. Leadership 
OasignalM Wamor MOG/CO (LtC Womack) 

Action Group: Exocutlva Comminaa 

Irnprovtng Organizational Parformanea 

a. Oevalop and daploy a nmprananaiva orgarizaSonal parformanca 
maO^odology by \ Aug 37 

Pallant RIghta and Organizational Elhlea 

U. By 1 Sap 97. ravlaw pollciaa. and atalt knowiadga lavel ol pallant ngnu and 
organlzaHonat ainica to anaura patients hghta are protactad urifoimly 

Human Interactions and Ralatlon* 

c. Improve the numan relations dimate over FYSS u measured By a social 
tcttona climate asaaaimant 

Improving Management 4 Leadership at All Levels 

d. Improve management and lesdersnip sWIls ol flignt commanders and 
NCOIC'a and Sement Leaden and NCOICa over FVSfl (2.3) 

Strategic Planning 

e. Improve atrataglc planning process over FY 97 
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5. Customar Sarvica 
•aiJgrulad Winlor SGAQ (Mr Cailana) 

AcQcn Group; Saivlea Management Beard (SMB) 

OeUrmlning and Anticipating Needa 

a. Aasasa external cuatomar expectations by t FeD 97 

b. All fUgnta will aaaaas tntemal customer expectaticna by 1 Apr 97 

Training 

c. Enaura all new personnel are trained on the POSiUva Sttndirda and Momenta 
of Truth Behavioral Standards wtthin 14 cays of amval 

Feedback 

d. Develop and deploy fee<Jback process by t Feb 97 

e. Develop and deploy internal customer feedback methodciogy by 1 May 97 
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5. Ra80urc9 StBWMrdshlp 

Humtn Rtsourett 

Oesfgnatsd Warrtor MOSS/CC (LtC Susstan} 

Action Group: Human Raaourca Oavelopmant Working Group 

a. Raflna Profasalonal Oava^cpmant Program by 30 May 97 (POP) (2.3) 

D. Improve MOG onantation program over FY 96 (2.3) 

c. Oaveloo racognldon procesa t^at rewards outstanding performance of all 
personnel categortaa induding volunteers and contractors and taama by 31 Mar 
07 (2.1) 

d. Develop MOO plan to providd cardiac life support training by 28 Feb 97 (2.3) 

a. Oavetop a fail safe comp«tarKy validation program for credantialad and 
noncredantlalad staff by 30 Jun 97 (2.3) 

f. Oavaiop MOQ wide master atafflng plana (Human Resource UtiUzatton 
Plans) Cy 2a Feo 97 

g. Plan and provkja systematic process for annual group training and 
documantlon by 1 May 97 (2.3) 

Financial Management 

Designated Warrior SGSB (Ma Willoughby) 

Action Groups: Resource Wortung Group (RWG) and Resource Management 
Soard (RMS) 

i. Establish UM contract by i May 97 and dosaly monitor (3.3) 

|. Review OR uUlizadon and datanntne mora effidant usa of time by 1 May 97 
(3.3) 

k. Assess pouibinty of idanttfyirg fuiUtime Resource Coordinators for squadrons 
by 30 Jun 97 (3.3) 

I. Develop process to extract arxl monitor provider specific finandai data by 30 
Sep 97 {3J!) 

m. Develop training plan for ail levela of management by 30 Mar 97 (2.3) 
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Eflvironm«nt of Car* 

Oesignatad Warrior SQSL (Lt Cupito) 

Action Group: Safaty & Rasourca Protection Comminaa 

n. Ravtaw and annanca Oparatlonal Risk Uanagamant program Dy 1 Jun 97 
(2.3) 

0. Incraasa monitoring mec^anlsm for BBP & TB programs. Oavalop and do a 
T6 nik uaaaamant by 1 Jun 97 

p. By 1 Apr. raviaw procaaaaa. poiidas, plana, and raaulta to ansura wa nava 
mat JCAHO and USAF raquiramanta for 

•Corrpiianca wit^ Ufa safety coda 
•A safety plan 
•Hazardoua materials plan 
^Emergency preparadnasa plan 
•Cifa safaty plan 
•Medical aqtipment plan 
•Utility Syttama plan 

t. Oafldenaaa identified by s. above win have a corrective action plan developed 
by 1 Jun 97 and monitored by tn« action group 
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7. Information Management 
Dtilgnatsd Warrior SGSI (U PalUt) 

Action Qraupa: inlormaUon Managainant 3aaM (1MB) 

Intagratlng Inlormatlon Managamanl 

a. Craala comprananaive inlormaUon managanianl plan By 1 Ju! 97 (3.3) 

B. Oavalop VI informaHon naiKla aaaaaanianl by 1 Apr 37 (3.3) 

c. Craata Informallon Managamant Board by 30 Jan 97 (3.3) 

Collactlon and Sharing of ManagamanVPatlant Inlormatlcn 

d. Sacura earty daplcymant ol Uia GInical Integralad Workatabon (CIW) 

a. Oavglop comprahansiva policy on a-mail uia and anforca by 1 Fab 37 (3.3) 

I. Oavalop altamativa mathoda to gat ganaral informatlcn out to tna unit by 1 
Jun 97 

DIairtbutlon of HaalUi Infomatlon Pallant/Statl Education Syatama 

h. Oavalop a usar Mandly pabanl Inlormatian booKlat by 1 Apr 97 (2.2) 

I. Oavalop a Spaakara buraau by t Apr 97 

|. Implamant a proacttva puMtaly group to plan and axacula Intotmadon 
campaigns by 1 Apr 97 

k. Oavalop and conUnuloualy raHna !Ma WWW paga to atflclanuy dlsaamlnate 
inlormatton. (2.2) 

Sacurlty, Storaga, and Ratrlaval 

I. Oavalop and daplaypolidaa by 30 Mar 97 (3.3) 

Training 

m. Eatabliah In-nouaa training (or all MDG appllcatlona by 1 Feb 97 (2.3) 
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IMPLEMENTATION 

Action Plans (Functional Plans) 
Oesignatad Warriors arvS Action Groups ara rasporslbia for knpiamantlng this 
plan and hitting tha Group Targats. To achlava this, tha Action Groups wit! 
davalop Action Plans that list mJlaatonas along tha path to tha Targats. Onca a 
Group Target haa baan hit It will ba asaignad to a standing comrrettaa or 
squadfor îght/alamant for or>golng malntananca. 

Periodic Review 
Prograas along tha path will Oa rtvlawad In avary maating of tha AcUon Groups. 
Prograss of tha p(an as a whoia will ba rsvlawad monthly by tha Exacutiva 
Committaa in a spaoal maatlr^g call *Stmtsgic Plan Pavtaw.* 

Annual Review 
This plan will ba ravlawad at tha start of tha naxt pianntr^ cyda to ensure 
Targets nave been hit and to Improva the ptaruiing process Itself. 
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APPENDIX H 

Post-GSS Strategic Planning Video Instrument 

You have just watched a video that explains what an electronic meeting is, and how the 
process of strategic planning took (can cake?) place elecironicaiiy. Please write responses 
below, detailing how you think your squadron's strategic planning would change if you 
used a computer-supported strategic planning process. 

1) How do you think computer-supported strategic planning would affect your 
satisfaction with the (planning) process? 

2) If you used a computer-supported strategic planning process, would your commitment 
to implement the action plan increase? Please explain your answer in as much detail as 
possible. 

3) A computer-supported strategic planning system allows the incorporation of more 
people and more ideas in the strategic planning process; how do you think an electronic 
meeting system would affect strategic planning? 

4) How do you think time to completion would be affected by computer-supported 
strategic planning? 

5) In general, what do you think of the Air Force strategic planning process? 

What squadron are you in? 



APPENDIX I 

Action Plan Development PowerPoint Show 

Using GroupSystems to Support 
Acticn Planning 

Mountain Hom« Air Fore* teM 
AdUm 

Unt>mMy of AfliDa* 
iheMwtwgwnl ef Infbrmellna 

Developing Action Plans 
• Review ttrvtsglc Plannirg it Wtng Levet 
• Rcvtcw scnCBQic Ptannrg it Group 

Level 
• Revtew itnCBgie PUnntng k Souatiron 

Levd 
• Otftwan KOon p(«n 

• Exptin tfi« ^MKOon at m leaon Qttn 
• Pracns to tewlDO kooa pUn* 

Computer Supported Strategic 
^Planning at the Group Level 

I rr«e smxain Goeft and Obfeeom 
• Develop Tcrgets n 
> tericw £idi T«f̂  A^atRst J Otcrii 

• TH« • « G»«ie uvw r«rf«r tM< NaiM ftvn 
• Tlw a i Gnuo l"* Tir|M n Mitiv 

I Si<yMi Tv f̂ti & Move On t3 Next OtjecOve 

Computer Supported Strategic 
^Planning at the Wing Level 

I Revtcwed 166* VtMn 
» Ofyeloeed Mmnn tnd CeM 
I 9\x GoaM n i Tree Stnjctur* and Develop 

Oblecffves for Eadi Gael m Pinfld 
I Rcv«ev« Qt)ed»r«i Ararat J Qtm% 

• ">» • Not «• OSjKtM 
. «**w gm« r«qa 

• tk«aanae|«3mincm«i«»t^*arti 
• rha 4 m oei»»»« m 

Computer-Supported Strategic 
, Planning at the Squadron Level 
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